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The weatherman says . . >
. . . Cloudy, snow flurries to­
day and a few tonight — 
Cloudy and a little cooler to­
night and Thursday — Winds 
light, to N. 15 tonight — An­
ticipated low tonight and high 
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One of Penticton’s worst traffic hazards, the nar­
row bridge over Ellis Creek on Main street (Highway 
97) is to be replaced by the provincial government with 
a new, wider structure,.City Council was informed at 
Monday night’s meeting.
POOR CONDITION OF ELLIS CREEK BRIDGE is graphically illustrated in this 
picture, taken some time ago, when a truck broke through the rotted structure, 
tossing a plank into an upright position where it momentarily created an additional 
hazard. Long-awaited news that a new bridge will be built by the government was 
given at City Council meeting, Monday night.
One oL Penticton’s oldest business establishments, Bas­
sett’s Transfer, has been sold. ..
* New owners are Earl Cook, who came here recently from 
Vancouver, W. H. Cumberland of Penticton, and two Prince- 
: tori; rnen, fornler Pentictonites, A1 Reid and A. D.»Broomfield!
.The new coinpany will continue to operate from the same 
location on Nanaifno Avenue East. ■ ^ ^
Sand, gravel and topsoil contracts have been sold to Harry 
Firilaj^on of Penticton. : ' , - V s
The. company was originally! formed by the late Fred 
Bassett inv 1908; He^ied last August 25;! ^ ^
; ilri; the -ea^y days it was known as ijBa^^ett’s P 
.i^bea;jnwtpfci.yehteles Jep^ 
•^was^!cbarigl^t6'lBa^ett’s;:Trarisfer. -
Council has accepted the of­
fer of Associated Engineering 
Services to undertake the survey 
of Penticton and Ellis creeks for 
water storage possibilities.
It was agreed, however, that 
as much of the work as possible 
will be performed by city crews, 
this to include drafting and mak­
ing of plans, and the assismnt- 
engineering work, so that the 
charges will cover only such 
work as cannot be done by city 
staff.
New moves to.-safeguard, 
if not eliminate,^, level cross­
ings in Penticton' were out-' 
lined hy representatives- of 
the Penticton Board of 
Trdde and City CounciL on 
Monday night, in: an inform­
al-discussion held a.t the 
close of the regular couiicn
■■ session! ■,'!!'-/' !! •!:'
.It was stated, by City Clerk
H. G! Andrew duririg the session: 
that U. B. !McCallum, district iri- 
4 spector of the Board of Rmlway 
' Commissioners, had b^ri: in the 
city, 'as a sequer to the recerit^aC-
ciderit on Jeririyn Avenue. He told
' - Mri;! Andrew that a new appr^h
f r ^feflie!whQle>prp6tera;^fe^and-eliridn^ipn; ;,pf ^thC;
crossings, is ■ being; corisldered.'in
which total ellmiiiationjbf iS(^
of -the worst crossirigs i^ 
possible. A-new deal ori protective
ineasures, including wig'iwag sig­
nals, is also under advisement,
Protective ineasures, under
p£riytv^S■^J?^5S§^I’f iv • “Doug^ Southworth,- investment fund specialist, 
or 'towri might be able to get. sig- announced today that he will seek election as alderman
,c chr»tc nin 'Dav-l'
Nurses, Hospital
At a meeting here last week 
between a representative of the 
nurses and the Penticton Hospl 
tal Board agreement, subject to 
approval of the government, was 
reached on minor adjustments 
relative to increments, which was 
the main request rather than an 
increase in: basic wage rates.
If the government approves 
these adjustriients, other minor 
points in the 1956 contract will 
be bargained for.
Board officials described the 
meeting as most amicable. Board 
chairman P. E. Pauls explainer 
the board’s financial position to 
the meeting, stating that, .the 
board had very little control over 
the matter of increased costs.
Representing the nurses! w£is 
Miss E. Hood, of Vancouver, who 
is their public relations: officer.
W
nrils! at dangerous spots o pay-1'. of the^ City of Penticton, 
ment of only 20 to 25 percent 
of the cost, with the government 
paying a major portlop; arid the 
railways a minor one, similar to 
that paid by the community in­
volved. This would mean that .the 
present plan, whereby the rail­
way and government share the
At Nbrqmatd'M^firti§|;!';:v
NARAMATA — The quarterV 
ly general meeting of the Nara; 
mata Co-operative Growers’ Ex-' 
change will be held in the coiri- 
munity hall on Thursday, Nov­
ember 24, at 8 p.m. •'
A. R. Garrish, B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, will ad 
dress the meetirig On several 
matters of present importance 
to the fruit industry, including 
labor. \
In announcing the replacement, 
Alderman J. G. Harris, chairman 
of the city’s works department, 
said that the new concrete bridge 
will be considerably wider than 
the existing wooden one, and al­
so, if council will take the neces­
sary steps, be located slightly 
south of the present structure, 
with the run of the creek changed 
accordingly. ■ .
*’The new S5 foot span, 
will have a 26 foot traffic 
lane, with a five-foot side­
walk allowance on either 
side of It,” said Alderman 
Harris. This will mean the 
bridge will be In conformity 
with others that the provin­
cial government has con­
struct^ on Highway 97 In 
other parts of the South Ok­
anagan during the past two 
or three years.
“If we will take the necessary 
steps, now, the government will 
erect the bridge so that the 
creek is in its proper right-of- 
way,” said Alderman Harris. “At 
the present time the creek is not 
in this right-of-way, and down 
stream Immediately west of the 
highway, crosses a privately 
owned lot. -
“To make the needed change 
will mean contipuing some of the 
channel work that was carried 
out upstream from the bridge 
some years ago. it willvcall for 
moving about 4,000 yards of ma­
terial, arid will straighten out the 
shrirp curve ocevuTirtg In the 
creek, commencing at; file exist­
ing bridge.”
Superintendent E. R Gayfer, 
who had been with; Alderman 
Harris in the; conference with 
provincial government engineers, 
corroborated his figures, . ad<flng 
that the work, if; undertaken!! At 
this season, !nright ; %^ be , too 
difficult. -Also theit It would tacil- 
itate .the flow onihe: stream! ;arid
To Land On Bay Ropi Saturday
Santa Claus is on his way to Penticton to thrill the hearts 
of boys and girls, taking -the long journey from the North 
Pole in easy stagesi . and making the last lap by helicopter, 
no less, “because,” says Santa, "down thertf in your Okana­
gan country there mightn’t be any snow come Saturday.”
It’s going to be the mo^t spectacular arrival Santa ever 
made to Penticton as the big whirling blades of the helicopter 
lower him onto the roof of the Bay at 10 a.m. Saturday.
And how is Santa going to.get off the roof? Well, the 
lire department will be there with their long ladder to bring 
him down, where he’U meet all the boys and girls. Then 
he'll go to the Bay’s toy department on the second floor where 
he’s going to stoy for one whole week to greet everyone 
who comes up to see the toys.
“I’m at Point Barrow, way up here in Alaska,” Santa 
told the Herald this afternoon, "you see, my reindeer haven’t 
had very much exercise since last Christmas so I’m taking 
things easy. Tomorrow I’ll get to Sandspit and, will you tell 
the boys and girls, I’m going to drop in there for a ^sit to 
Gum Drop Mine?
“On Friday I’ll get as far as Little White Moutain up 
near Kelovraa. That’s where the reindeer will be bedded down 
’cause you folks mightn’t have enough snow for good sled- 
,dlng. : ■
“Boy, am I ever looking forward to my first heUcopter 
ride from; Litfle White Mountain to Penticton. Hope fliat pilot 
doesn’t miss the roof'of the Bay. Ho, ho, ho. See you Saturday!
The City of Penticton has re^ 
celved an offer from Paul E, 
Pauls whereby Mr. Pauls Is prA; 
pared to sell the City 30 acres 
of land west of the present golf 
[links for $1,250 per acre, on con­
dition that the area be used for. 
park purposes.
A further discussion on this 
offer was held at a special ses- 
[ sion of couricil following the reg- 
I ular councU' meeting, at which,
I time Mr. Pauls detailed his pw- 
posal in lull. !!!i
Should the present plan be 
[Carried out and the area bought 
and developed as a golf course! 
It will end .'a problem that Hm! 
been debated . more than fiye 
years.- v ' , . .
G. Gardiner
Honoralyle J. G. Gardiiier, veteran federal minister 
of agricultiire, will address a public ineeting^ at 8^15 !
p.m. tomori^w! in the Hotel Prince Charles; ■. > :;!
-—. :v! — ----^fore the meeting.Mr. Gajrd-
I irier will be tendered a private
About 20 riien are temi 
urij^pl6j«d;!!as:thte result! bf ! a: 
fire! wWch.‘ destibyed;! a'-p^^ 
diesel engine arid meCtrlcal !pAhei| 
of! the Fir 
panyfewif tireeh Mountain!jRoad.;;!^^ 
! The fire occurred Ahqut 8 !p.mi!
A • rash of thefts occurred be-
total co.st of all signals, would be Uveon here, and Westbank^Mon 
scrapped in favor of tlie new 1 dany night. Thieves pneentrated
idea.
' Howard Palton and W. K. Guer- 
ard of the Penticton Board of 
Trade .said the board executive is ] 
eager to undertake the neces­
sary studies to cover the cross­
ing problem, and would co-oper­
ate with the cliy In' this way. 
Couricil immediately agreed to 
make available to the board all 
possible knowledge and informa­
tion It can obtain ,or has on 
hand.
Aldcrmaiv H. M. Goddos said 
that one ,of the most dangerous 
items on the railway is the,flat
(Continued on Page Seven)
Comedy "Give Me 
Yesterday" Plays
Tonight In the High School 
Auflltoiium the Penticton Gyro 
Club will sponsor a Pioneer 
rifiyors' production pf the three 
act comedy “Glvri Mo Yosterdny", 
by Reginald Denham and Kd 
WHi’d Percy, the show to start 
utR’.15. '
The play is directed by James 
Onley, and fcaliircH a talented 
i-ast of local actons and a(!trc.s,se.s. 
Designed 1o suit the entire fam 
lly," the play Is a hoartwai-mlng 
comedy dealing with a hilmorous 
controversy between modern and 
cluHsIcal music.
The cast, in order of appear­
ance, Is as follows! Nlcoll .Sza- 
pnrhy, played by James Onley; 
Currie Watson, by Ethyl Joslln; 
Arthur Envery, by Bill Halerow; 
lllona Sznparhy, by Patricia 
Eagles; Richard Dahl, by Noel 
Bairy; Betty Robinson, by Do- 
anii{i Egely; Nina Salklnd, by 
Joan Norgron; Dick Fran-/, by 
David Jansen; and Iris Robinson, 
by Marguorlto Cranna. , 
Maurice Joslln Is stage man 
agee, Florence Onley Is In eharge 
of properties, and hair styling is 
by Joan Norgron.
their biggest activity on We.st 
Suirimerland when they broke 
into three business establish­
ments. There was a minor theft 
In Penticton arid another break­
ing and entering at Westbank.,
In West Summerland, Smith 
and Henry’s Trucking firm was 
entered through a window, the 
office was ran.sacked but' only a 
small Ahiount. of money taken.
Durriln Motors lost a battery 
as thieves thoroughly „soarchod 
the promises. Six tiros wore 
taken at Hill' BrolHciV gui-ago in 
Lower Summer-land.
In Penticton, thieves ciUcred 
Levine's Contoctlonpry through 
a roar window but it is bollcvod 
all they took was $L and a ohunk 
of bologna.
At Westbank, the offices of 
Kelowna Sawmills woi’c broken 
Into and a quantity of tools tak­
en. :
police do not connect the rob­
beries as being that of any ono 
gang.
^ Mr. Southworth is the first, 
outside of retiririg aldermen, to
announce his candidacy. Alder-1 Penticton Players’ Club will 
man ,J. G. Harris is definitely go- regular monthly meeting
t re-election, Alderman tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in St. Saw
H. G. Garrioch will retire.
Also seeking re-election is May­
or! Oscar Matson 
•Mr. Southworth, in declaring 
ids intention to stand, says he 
is tax conscious as well as con 
scious Of the fact that to serve 
as alderman IS a duty and honor.
dinner . to which repreSAntAtives 1 lAst! Frid^. arid prel^riary ^^ Ast# 
-1 of the ffuit and riAttie growing irriAtes/j^ce tiietldsB'!!^
I industries have! bei^ lritdted, :',! T ^
It is expected! thAt; a.! ed;:Mth! he^qua^rs:! at;!! Port 
land^;it lAvexpectAdthe^ 
■beVtAbjuili .
, . Names of childreh 10 years ar, ,
. undec^
^ % Aither sidA^(j^en’s!.!
the^bridg^ vf ':!!!-‘'^:-;;:|pAfty!mdsf!!l^fi|ii'!at!;-tiiA!Legipn
Gity council; ?^hich has! been offkx: by December 15, Secretariy^ 
pressing for the replacenaerilt of MafiAger^^D^^^ stated 
this bridge for some time, acted at the branch's fAguiar ineeting!' promptly at the conclusion of the
ex^ation the aerial-photo The party vJifl be^ M Dec-
and plans of the location and; of ^ x , -
the new bridge. By !junahiraous T i
resolution the whole matter was
placed in the hands of the !Alty '
works comihlttee, with power to P“One names -into . the legion , of-
'^b6eh!?:1eAused!!vdiAh?!-
mangled, j: grew -hot
itO/llAme.; - ; ' . 'i-', -I
! j^e^^dieselghad;! t^n!!lerc^:riiini';!!i ■ 
}|! j ning l during-the cold 
l*Ii^fAthA^!;!!as^ fl tb
’' 1 start M tile ^ mbriiiii^s after • being
?ict flee.
While no statement of .the 
source of funds for thA .chan­
nel work, which may amount 
tb $5,000, was made during 
the dlsCusSlqrit!! it Whs later, 
(Continued *on Page Eight)
Mrs;M;Atkinsoh
^ r. 1 City Council was led up to, but
^ fought shy of, dealing with sev-says, “but my experience as 21C' -
administration officer at Bourne
mouth RCAF station during the 
war should bo of some • assist­
ance in council work."
Mr. Southworth has boon ac 
live in Scouting for many years 
/ind only recently stepped down 
after many years as the Scouts’ 
District Commisslonor In the 
South Okanagan! *Ho is also 
a member of the Executive 
Council of the Anglican Church 
Synod of the Kootpnuy Diocese.
Fifty-two yours of ago, the lat- 
oal: candidate for aldormanlc 
honors is married and has ono 
daughter ago 14. , .
oral,zoning problems that cross­
ed council table on Monday 
night. It was agreed that these 
shall be tabled pending the fin­
alization of the new town plan­
ning bylaw, which, according to 
Alderman H. H. Geddes, should 
be done within the next couple 
of weeks.
This is at least the third, time 
that council has been assured 
that the measure could, be final­
ized within that time, but mean­
while council arid the town plan­
ning commission have been del­
uged with applications for which 
an early decision was requested,
Former momher of an English 
I family of famous clock makers,
Mrs. Mary Atkinson passed 
I away in Penticton Hospital yes 
terday, age 77 years.
Born in Leeds, England, she 




iariid Schbbi; BoaM hAa decided. 
tbi;Apb^W^ li^th; P-TA in! 
tad • mAtto^ accident !
T;1Nor^rup!'^c^^
[ man of tiie P-TA sAftey comirilt*, 
tee, and Mrs. J. C, WU«>x! cwm'!
[ tnlttae member, attended-the reg­
ular school, board 'meeting Mon- 
! day , evening to explain the plan,
. ^ ^ ..j which is operating satisfactorily
number of jfimlt groV^ ^d the Pehtlctoh schools. -
cattlemen v^l also attend me After hearing how the Insur* 
meeting because their | .
HON. 3. G. GABDINBR 
, . Spealta Here Thursday
Dccause pern operates, the board agreed Industry comes under Mr. Gard-1 the proposed plan. Premiums
to protect the interests of own-1 I
era or would-be purchasers of are $2.00 per child per annum,tiuii-uaocia I Parliament Bulldlngs at Victor- The minister of agriculture is entirely
la. . I comes here from Vernon where I the ih*
The late Mrs. Atkinson resided he spoke at Jhe 22nd annual^om company. The insurance
^ Is to cover W student against
British Columbia for two years. Federation of Agriculture. - accidents bri his wav to and fromShe is survived by her hua- Following his address here he “J^s on ni^wayp^^^
band,^thrM .topson., Reginald «,in go on to Vanc^r. S'
and , Arnold of Penticton, Ted of ‘ ------------ ^ ’
property.
An application fOr turning 
a large dwelling house on 
Winnipeg street, at present 
used as a duplex, Into an 
apartment was turned over 
to tile town planning com- 
mission. .
Application from S, A. Gibson 
for permission to Improve a sec­
ondary dwelling on his Scott 
avenue property was declined, 
council agreeing that bylaws pro
Summerland.
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at 2 P-m. from St. 
Saviour's Anglican Church, fJan- 
on A. R. Eagles officiating with 
Interment in the family plot,
i other towno.
hlbitlng secondary structures on Lakevlew Omotery. 
a single lot bo lived up to. Penticton Funeral Chapel is In
(Continued on Page Eight) charge of arrangements.,
$1,200 REALIZED 
Branch 40, Canadian Lieglon, I It’ll be^sUghtly cooler In Pen* 
realized about $1,200 • for their tlcton within the next 24 houfd, 
welfare fund from this year’s says the weatherman. Like yes- 
sale of popples and wreaths. The terday, temperatures are not 
Information was given at the re- quite ojfpecicd to dear freezing, 
gular meeting, hold Tuesday with a high of 30 expected to­
night. Imorrow.
According To The Mood By SId Godber
Speedster Kills 
Pup, Drives On
A hHrd-hoHrlod moforlHt travel 
ling well above speed limit on 
WoHlmlnster Avenue ’about 1 ;.30 
p.m. yesterday, struck and killed 
a pup, then sped on.
The ’ Incident bceurrod near 
Keri'.s ServU’C SUillon and was 
witnessed by the-proprietor, Ken 
Rocgolo.
“Before I could got his license 
he was out of eye range,” Mr. 
Roogcic said, “or I'd have turned 
him In. •
' “That puppy used to pay a 
little,visit hero Just about every 
day, come Inside to warm up and 
then head for homo,"
Mr. Roegelo, carried the broken 
body of the young dog off the 
busy thoroughfare and burled It.
There have boon no fire calls 
III Pontlctou since the weekend.
Not being the violet typo, born 
to blush unseen, I can boast that 
the Penticton Herald's story, plc- 
lin-e and odltorlnr campaign for 
a new bridge across Ellis Crook 
on Main street, south, has pro- 
duced results. As far as Pentic­
ton Is eom^erned, If not beyond,
I think the Ellis Creek bridge 
replneomont story a bigger story 
than tho Okanagan Lake bridge, 
because big as the lake bridge 
is, It only solves a traffic delay, 
whereas the now Ellis Creek 
bridge will oltmlnalo a traffic 
hu'/ard and a'hazard on 
a main highway is an over pres­
ent threat to life,
So, It’s a thunk you to tho 
Hon, Phil GnglardI, minister of 
highways, who, like “The Little 
Engine That Could”, said ho 
thought ho could, ho would and 
now, pardon tho horror, it's 
going to bo did. i
It seems wo may also bo get­
ting some action on safeguard 
tng of level crossings. Again tlio
Herald’s campaign Induced ati- 
thorltloH to do some thinking. 
At least the district inspector of 
tho Board of Transportation 
Commissioners came to look 
over the situation after reading 
the Herald’s “clamor”. I’vo also 
a sneaking hunch that tho fact 
that Board of Trade representa­
tives were on hand to talk level 
crossings at tho council meeting 
was tho result of a recent editor­
ial, chiding the board for luck
of decisive action.* ♦ *
This Booms to bo blowing our 
own old trumpet day and I have­
n't any apologies to make for It, 
I’m strutting like a turkey cock 
particularly over the Ellis Creek 
bridge, because I’m convinced 
that the Herald's steady blasting 
at the present loose timbered 
abortion was heard to good ef­
fect way off In Victoria. 1 don’t 
mind, of course, being generous 
with assists to City Council and 
tho Board of Trade and other 
organizations who supported tho
Herald's campaign.
One thing certain, I don't feel 
a bit like that character In ono 
of Robert ' Louis Stevenson's 
yarns who, after relentlessly 
hunting down his enemy, stuck 
him through the gizzard with his 
sword and then said, presumably 
while wiping tho gore from his 
blade, “The most disenchanting 
thing ori earth Is attainment.”
Mo, I got a big bang out of 
Attainment, like getting that new 
EUls Creek bridge —■ I fio harp 
on the subject, don’t I?
Say, what gives with the Main 
and Wade traffic light? Is there 
any good reason why this ope 
light out of four should Ita Ap- 
erailve ono hour earlier ;aiajlone 
hour later than Its thridi wla- 
tlves at EcUhardt, Nanaimo and 
,Westminster Intersections? It 
seems to mo to bo an absurdity, 
without rhyme or reason. Must 
bo that no one connected vidth 
the city hall staff is around early 
enough, or late enough, to see
this ludicrous spectacle. Even 
so, surely someone at the city 
hall must heVe noticed their cars 
burning -- that’s from the com­
ments of cAriy and late drivers, 
stalled at the light. Incldehtally, 
authorities might also look Into 
tho timing of the light changes, 
there’s n hoclj: of a long amber 
and a dangerously ’ short green.
Still having; imomy thoughts 
following last week’s fruit gro­
wers' meeting. If this way of 
life of ours which we call dem­
ocracy was a prize fighter, he’d 
be punch drunk, if not out for 
the count by tho way wo, who 
Should be his solid fans, support 
him. Take, tho growers. They 
grumbled at democratic proce­
dure 'A which necessitated them 
listening to some admittedly ver­
bose Jceports, but they didn’t ap 
parentiy give understanding to 
the fact, when one executive 
tried to cut his teport short on 
the assumption that eveiyune, 
particularly growers, would
know tile stop by step history 
of the strike, that one grower 
asked for, more details, os was 
his democratic right, and got 
them, while ho and other gro­
wers developed callouses and tho 
speaker got flatter feet.
But tho payoff was when about 
15 growers upped arid went be­
fore tho election of ofticorA. Yet, 
among those growers wore some 
of tho chronic complalpers — I 
can't see how they have the right 
to ns much as squeak during the 
next .year. How can they com­
plain of actions from lop to bol- 
tpm, when the men who wore 
elected locally last Thursday 
will Interpret Penticton local’s 
viewpoint, vote on tho overall 
policies of the Industry? Tho 
only docent thing , those who left 
the mooting can do, and also 
those who did not trouble to 
turn out for tho meeting. Is to 
hold their peace — not lor ever, 
but until tliey have accepted 
their responsibilities In the dem-
oqratle organization they have-set 
up and which by shirking tholr 
duty-they are betraying. That 
goes lor other like businesses-^ 
civic elections, for example.
Looking over the growers I 
was wondering what kind of 
banquet It would bo If wo had 
the national dishes of all the dUI- 
ferent nationalities representad.
Thore’d be roast beef anfi 
Yorkshire pudding, spaghetti, 
sauerkraut, borscht, spuds, pqiv 
ridge and haggis, hot dogs, rice, 
and there are lots of others If 
I knew them. The thought be­
hind all this is no wonder the 
BCFGA is plagued by what 
seems to bo a perpetual belly­
ache. ,
And what d'y'know, I've been 
groping around trying to think 
of a distinctive Canadian dish, 
but no go —- wo haven’t got' a 
national flag .and we haven’t got: 
What can truthfully be called 
a national dWh. , ; '





In an editorial extollmg the West- 
hank-Kelowna bridge The Vernon News 
writes “The . Naramata-Kelowna east 
side road may now be relegated to the 
category of nice-to-have but not-realiy- 
necessary thing^.”
We must admit to being somewhat 
surprised at this expression of opinion 
by our” estimable contemporary to the 
north, for it is The Herald’s contention 
that the partial spanning of the lake by 
pontoons and vulnerable lift span makes 
an east side road more of a necessity 
than it is now, when ferries can be re­
lied upon to maintain some kind of 
shuttle service through almost anything 
which ,Dame Nature can whip up in her 
angry moods.
We wonder if our worthy contemp­
orary has any comprehension of the ter­
rific force unleashed when box car iad- 
en barges go on the rampage— and 
it does happen. Human error, gale force 
winds,'mechanical fault, any one could 
be the cause of hundreds of ton.s of wood 
and steer being smashed against pon­
toons carrying the lift-span tower.s. 
There ,is bound to be .some give to the 
anchor chains and once battered out-of 
line there is no knowing where it -would, 
end, probably with-the lift spah pbinted 
up and down the lake, rather than ac­
ross/ Siich things do happen to bridges 
and the' Okanagan Lake bridge cannot 
be considered immune to accident. And 
what if it does happen? To get some 
idea of the extent of such a! disaster one 
has bnlV to consider Mission, and Abbots­
ford,',whosebusine3<?' is renorted severe­
ly hamstrung by the collapse of the 
Mission bridge and the loing delay in 
restoring it.
The'Herald, unlike Verndn or Kelow­
na, has no axe to i^rind in the matter of 
the lake crosf\jing.’ We are as pleased 
as our contemporaries that at long last 
there is to be action, although w.e-Htill 
regard Premier Bennett’s handling of 
the matter as autocratic and arrogant 
in the extreme.
The Herald has, in sub.stance, .sup­
ported a lake crossing from the time 
when Premier Bennett announced that 
engineers had declared it feasible, sub­
sequent criticism stemmed from the pre­
mier's slamming down of his own iron 
Surtain, refusing information and clari­
fication of rumors, which have .since 
been revealed as having a more .solid 
foundation than ever did the phantom 
piers of Premier Bennett’s dream;.su.s- 
pension bridge. ■
']6ut that, to use an apt phrase, is 
water under the bridge and The Herald 
can rest its case, con.scious of the fact 
that its opinions were not influenced by 
self intere.st or fear.
Vernon feared it would be by-pa.ssed 
])y a continuation of the west .side road. 
Kelowna, judging by comments of its 
leading citizens, is thinking, in terrn.s of 
big payroll and big spending, whereas 
The.Herald was able to approach the i.s,T 
sue free of such considerations.
So now we are just as eager to roll 
across the new bridge as .any of our 
.. neighbors, but we do not concede that 
. the bridge .should be considered the 
be all and. end all. The bridge will be 
a link, speeding Highway 97 traffic on 
its way, but it is not a particularly strong 
link and an ea.st side road, even though 
second grade, sHouM be considered if 
only as insurance — just in case we 
wake up .some morning and find the 
bridge is but.
The council meeting of Novem­
ber 15, waa held at the home of 
Gloria Thompson from 7 to 8:30.
Among the old'business dis­
cussed was the matter of council 
pin.9; Wendy Grove showed a fold'- 
er of pins which she received 
from Birk.s.’' A year guard was 
selected but a pin has not yet 
been definitely decided upon. It 
was moved, .seconded and passed 
that tlie council pay, one-half the 
cost of the council pin.s.
The Sadie Hawkins! Oance was 
discussed and it was decided that 
because the school ■ basketball 
teams arc travelling, to Trail that 
.same weekend the dance .should 
bo postponed until the following 
weekend, December 2.
Gloria reported that a wreath 
purchased l)y Teen Town was 
layed on the cenotaph on Remem­
brance Day by a veteran from the 
Legion. ■
The new liu.siness brought up 
included a discussion for a big 
; dance duiing the Christmas holl 
days. It was decided that a New 
Year’s Dance be held on Decern 
her 30 instead of a Chrlstma.s 
diuic(?. Saxie was phoned and ag 
reed to play for the Sadie Haw 
kins’ dance on the re.schedulot 
night of December 2 and for the 
Now year’s dance.
Ryan Copley has resigned a.s 
alderman and as a re.sult Dot 
Hutchinson wa.s put in charge of 
purchasing records. It was re 
lorted that the ' record.s Adios 
Umlor Blue Canadian Skies by 
Glen Miller and Honey in tlio 
Horn, Organ Grinder’s Swing by 
the Four Aces have been lost. It 
was decided that Dot-.should re­
place Adios and that "Sixteen 
Tons’’ by Tennessee. Ernie Ford 
should be-bought.
Gloria reported that Teen Town 
has $35.06 in the i bank. Mo.st 




Les Boyer called dances for 
;wo squares on Wednesday, Nov 
ember 16 at the KP hall. 'We still 
need more response to square 
dancing so come on out to the 
hall alter school on- Wed­
nesdays and learn to dance to 
expert calling.
CLUB NIGHT
Although a regular club night 
lad' been'scheduled there was a 
Tit of doubt as to whether or not 
t- would come off as planned be­
cause of the lack of an amplifier 
which was nece.ssary for the mu­
sic. However, an amplifiei- was 
obtaihed and music from Teen 
Town’s records kept seven or 
eight couples dancing during the 
first part of tho evening. Later 
on the number increased .and 
dancing roacl’C'l its peak about 
11:15 when die ir)a:-ii<cf!)all teain.s 
arrived- back after throe game.s 
in Oliver,
.loan W,i»’ab and Pat Burgart 
who wei'c working -u il'C door re 
ported ten now memberships 
.sold and a good inofil was taken 
in. A collec .ion J »r llie Marcn 
of Dimes was take.i and $13.01 
was donat'si Iry 1.' o toon lownors.
Althougli die K'l'ord ‘AtIIo.V 
was purciia.sod lor a htme waltz, 
it was not i)l;iyed, Tlie fast 
rhythm of _ teen lowu’.s record.s 
were played until If’-.'iO when die 
doors were closed.
COMING EVENTS 
Next Friday night there will 
a regular club night at the K.P. 
hall. The .Sadie Hawkin.s’ dance 
which was planned for this night 
has been postironcd until Decern 
her 2 .so keep this date in mind. 
Remember, girls, this one’s on 
you, so a.sk your favorite guy 
and make this dance a real "big 
deal”. Saxie will he .supplying 
music.
il^r^THE^DOCTOR SAYS__'>lt
Training In Relaxing Helps 
Combat Chronic Fatigue
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
A young woman of 28 with 
two- children says that she is 
constantly fatigued. Although 
she has not lost any weight and 
the doctor cannot find anything 
specifically wrong, she .just drags 
herself around* and must always 
retire early. She would like any 
suggestions as she is at her 
“wits end”.
This question of chronic fat­
igue is a difficult one. If it comes 
early ini life, as. it has to this- 
young mother, when there are- 
many calls on the strength, it can 
be a pretty serious matter.
IT I.S TRUE, of course, that 
most of us get overtired from 
Time to time. This can be as­
cribed to not enough sleep, over­
doing of some kind, or bad diet­
ary habit.s and can usually be 
remedied by more sleep, a vaca­
tion, or .some similar simple 
means. ,
When a physical cause for fat 
igue cannot be found, the simple 
steps should be taken finst. One 
should experiment with trying 
to find the proper balance be 
tween work, i;ecreation, and 
sleepi When the fatigued person 
is employed, however, change of 
occupation does not often appear 
to; he successful.
One of tho things that many of 
us have to learn is how to re­
lax when we have the chance. 
This is principally a problem of 
mental training.
TIIE CONSISTENT USE of a
Guriy
Says
balanced diet with plenty of vita­
mins may be heljpfut since almost 
undoubtedly some problems are 
improper eating habits.
It is usually unwise, however;, 
to try to combat a tired feelhTg; 
by. the use qf stimulating drugs, 
such as coffee, since the let-down 
after the effect of the drug has 
worked off may be worse than 
the original fatigue. Also all 
stimulating drugs in large quan­
tities may be harmful.
MANY WHO COMPT^AIN of 
being fatigued cannot identify 
the cause or seem to remedy it 
by such simple methods. A true 
disease is something at fault. 
For example, an anemia often 
shows up by lack of pep. Dia­
betes, heart di.sease. Tuberculosis, 
vitamin deficiencies, low blood 
pressure, and low metaboli.sm are 
among the disorders vyhi'ch Vnay 
be di.scovered.
Those who are abnorrnally 
tired .should first review and 
study the kind of life they are 
leading to make .sure that they 
cannot .solve the problem them- 
.selves. If this cannot be done 
quickly then the advice of a phy 
.sician is indicated.
IE .some physical cau.se can be 





The wife you 
save miglit 
■bef yttur own.
Nearly .$2,000,000 worth of fi.sh- 
ing tackle i.s m,1de in Canada 
each year.
Curly Invites Ybii To:
Lay-Away Plan ' 
Christinas Gifts
See the beautiful display , of 
. Christmas Gifts in our win- 
'dbw. ThV biggest array of 
Electric Household Appliances 
in town:





O Combination Waffle and . 
Grill, from 12.95





Phone 3931 474 Main
CURLY COX, Owner
i
Eypry or so; some profound;
thinker makes a statement on how many ■ 
Canadians he thinks ther^ will be by the 
ye^ 1989; or; some such date. Stater 
mehts lBte these are fairly sure tO; dr 
attention and perhaps that Is why: some 
of jtliem are tmade, as it is; kitoym: that ; 
almost,everyone is .interested in; th^ swh^ 
jecL Of course there are^ aj f^’pec^e- 
wdibij iddn’t; want more: Canadians,^/ 
cduse^they: don’t feel they hiave the:,;^^-; { 
it^ to vcpnipete with them,; or vbeeaw^ ^ 
they .havfe a.mediaeval distrust of stria ■ : 
gets, or for; various reasons that: seem 
adequate -to them; but, whether one,,is 
for oir ■ agaihst inwhlgration,- hb "is likely 
tqhe-interested, in;it. ,'
:lOhe qf the attractive* features; of-the 
subjeetTis that most people ;feel ; 
canVtalk 'as, much as they like abcfiit ;it5i 
•without having to do anything,’ Immi- 
gratioh; is a matter for .the goyerhiheht, 
they .say. Imjnigfation isf s0mething>'fbr 
“them’’ to .do something abbut, they 
saiji'. .Weaklings chatter a good deal, us- 
ua;,ny 'when nothing can be done; but 
they'become "qui.et- in a crisis and are 
usua|lj,i; lobkihg';the other •way or; tyiwg- 
a shbe lace. Some weaklings can hard­
ly ■ wait for an event to get past before-:
- they‘ start criticizing, but one hears'lit­
tle from them while the event ih going 
on,, while others are trying tq do 3om;e- , 
thing about it. Chattering about immigra­
tion seems a safe occupation!, as the mat­
ter is out of the hands ofUndividuals, 
depends on conditions in Europe^ or on 
•who haR what job in the immigration 
department, and government seldom, do 
what the voters want — especially the
'Of
voters who couldn’t get to the polls that 
day; for, one reason or another., All these 
things, and others* are saiid by too many, 
even iby those who are not weaklings, 
for immigration is so attractive a^ sub- 
ject fn,its seeming impossibility.of being. 
tackledo by* an individual.
weaklings beware and^ser-- 
iousvrfalk take) thought.: There* is, a gpbd 
deak;that;;the: individual can do. If'’he 
doesriot happen to know: any good 
j fbrriiilriers whom he might encourage 
aittdlhel'p. to cortie here, he is almost cer- 
to! know at least orte humaii being 
who^^hagi;‘lately arrived here. . Let the 
talkerVron ‘ h'dw there should be inore 
immigration arise and do something 
about ' the newcomer. Draw up a chair 
■foY the* fellow. If this seems too iriuch 
of amteffort, at least a talker should not 
riimd'talking to; the newcomer. .
The'competing product in the next 
show window continues- to dra'W off the 
; newcomers along with a lot of old- 
comersC There may not be much that can 
be done to dissuade a third-generation 
Canadian from accepting that job in a 
cigarette factory in Richmond, Va. After 
three, generations a man ought -to know 
his own mind. But newcomers may leave 
from ignorance - of the opportunities 
. here. Whose job is it to tell them about 
Canada? Many newcomers' leave, how­
ever, because there is more here than 
the climate that grows chilly, or so it is 
thought in some quarters. Curing thw 
misapprehension about Canadians is 
definitely a job for the individual, for 
friendship is a personal matter, not one 




OUT OUR WAY ByJ.R... . .
TAKIW ANOTHER PORCUPINE WI KNOW, BUT THESE 
AWAV POWM THf CRICK TD 1 IS THE ONLY THINGS 
PUT IT UP IN AtRBE/ IT'D J A MAM LOST AN* 
SHUT TH* DOSS UP IF J STARVIN’ IN THESE 
VOU'D JUST KILL THE |||- MOUNTINS KIN KETCH 






THE SOUARE SHOOTER -Cniir. m( by NIA Im,
VICTORIA — The Clyne re­
port on milk- has shaken the 
government; The > public is in­
dignant that the government per­
mitted the conditions of filth that 
Justice Clyne . siys he found in 
;many barns in the Fraser Valley, 
where,; said the-jjustice, a lot of- 
cows look like spareqrows.
For long it kas : been known 
that all has not been, well in the 
Department of Agriculture, that 
there have - been internal bicker­
ings and jealousies, that there- 
have been proniotlons, over the 
heads of those who should have 
j been promoted. The- whole un- 
! savory situation has blOwn up 
!in the Clyne report, 
i Agricultui^e Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan, obviously unhappy at 
what Justice Clyne.said he found, 
moved quickly, announced eight 
new sanitary inspectors to check 
on cattle and barns.
This column askecl the minister 
if he anticipated any shake-up In 
his- department because of the 
Ciyne report. The minister look­
ed somewhat annoyed -at this 
question, hesitated, then said this 
column would know when and If 
a shake-up occurred.
Justice Clyne recommended 
that there be province-wide com­
pulsory pasteurization of milk, 
except in small place.s where this 
would, not be .economically pos­
sible. , s
However, it's most unlikely a 
compulsory pa.steurlzatlon law 
iwlll come.
; Public health officials have 
‘long held the view that It Is bet­
ter to bring about: pasteurization 
by education, rather than by com­
pulsion. They Imvo largely been 
proved right, us today most of 
the milk consumed In B.C, Is 
pasteurized. People have been 
cducutod to tho fact that raw 
milk is dangerous to their health.
In any event, the Clyne report 
is a good one, and should Imvo 
far-reaching benefits both to the 
milk Industry,’and to dhe milk 
consuming public, who have too 
long been milked by milk pro­
ducers and milk distributors 
fighting among themselves and 
ganging up to give people the 
leastest for the mostcat.
The government Is sitting up 
and taking notice of the Clyne 
report, not just receiving and fil­
ing It, ns hnpilfened with too 
many Royal Commission reports 
In the past.
There’ll bo no by-election in 
Vancouver Centro before tho 
January 17"openIng of the Legis­
lature. . There's n vacancy )n 
lentie Itocause of the recent 
death of George-Moxham,
At a press cotiferonde, report­
ers asked the Premier when the 
by-election will be. Tho Premier 
muttered and mumbled a little 
— and then reporters smoked 
out what was In the Premier’s 
min'd — the by-election won’t be 
until alter the session.
The Premier's n great one to 
dismiss, with a snap of Ida poli­
tical lingers, a subject that's 
politically unpleasant to him. 
CCF Mr. Howard of SUe«n4L 
has been In the capital In recent
By J. K. NesbitS I
days complaining . bitterly be­
cause, he says, the Premier won’t 
answer letters Mr. Howard writes 
to him on public questions. Mr. 
Howard, it appears, or ;so he 
says, has been complaining by 
‘letter to the Premier about hous­
ing conditions in Kitimat,, and 
wants the Premier to appoint a 
royal commission to enquire into 
them. But the Premier, says Mr; 
Howard, just ignores Mr.. How­
ard.
• Asked about Mr. Howard and ' 
his complaints, the Premier said- j 
Mr. 'Howaud’s a very nervous 
young man these days,, fearing | 
Social Credit will wipe him out 
of; the Legi.slature. Mr. Howard, 
says -the Premier, only engages 
in a cheap type of politics, he 
puts up political .smoke .screens, 
engage.s in political manoeuvres.
One wonders how long young 
Mr. -Howard will stay so slapped 







May we, through the medium 
of your column, pre.sent our .sin­
cere thank.s to tlie Citizens of 
Penticton, for their co-operation 
in our recent Poppy Tag Day, 
wreath .sale.s, and Remembrance 
Day Service and Parade. Wo 
!would especially like to, thank 
jlho Penticton .School Boanl for 
Ihelr co-operation and luse of 
tholr facilities to hold our Re­
membrance Day .Service.
It wa.s through tho co-opernllon 
of tho Penticton Herald, Radio 
.Station CKOK, merchnni.s and 
citizens of Penticton, the city 
band, the 1‘entloton School Band. 
B.C. Dragoon Pipe Hand, "C” 
Squadron, BCD’.s, Royal Cana­
dian Son Cadot.s, Royal Canadian 
Army Cadols, Royal Canadian 
Air Force Cadets, Scouts, Girl 
Guldofi and other participating 
organizations, that our Remcm- 
brunco Day Parade and Service 
was such a tremendous sdccess.
Wo would also like to thank 
Major J. V. H. Wilson, M.C., 
Canon A. R, Eagles, Rev. S. Mo- 
Gladdory, and choir members for 
tholr whole honrtod co-operntlon.
It: was very gratifying Indeed,, 
to ace tho turn out, oven In' the 
aevero weather, to honor tho 
memory of our fallen Comrades.
'M. E. n. ADAMS,
Secret a ry-Manager 
Br. dO, Canadian Legion
. . .
iLIm f vrA d
OIL THE WHEELS OF PROGRESS
In a thousand ways, the money you have on deposit at the B of M is 
working for you and for Canada . . . creating new opportunities for 
Canadian enterprise and new jobs for. Canadians in* every calling.
. Yes, in all fields of Canadian endeavour, your savings are helping 
finance projects large and small . . . supplyiiag much of the money 
necessary for growth and expansion of our industry and commerce.
Let’s take a look at the facts behind the figures in the B of M’s annual 
report for 1955, and see how your money — in the form pf loans and 




At the end of the Bank’s year, October 31, 1955^ over, two 
million Canadians had on deposit at the B of M the sum of 
$2,591,326,311 — the highest year-end total on record. 
Although much of this money belongs to institutions and 
business firm.s, more.than half of these deposits represent 
the personal savings of Qnadians in every 
walk of life . . . savings that are bringing 
benefits to you and to Canada,
Tlie money you save at the B of M is helping l«) 
ensure our country’s expansion and progress — in 
the form of loans to Canadian farmers, miners, 
fishermen, oil men, lumbermen and ranchers; to Industrial ami 
business enterprises; to Provincial and Municipal Governments; 
and to salarieij people in all walks of life. As of October 31, 
Hof M loans totalled $1,057,444,001—-thehlghcst 
in the Hank’s history. In untold ways, these dollars 
are contributing dynamically to the maintenance 
and improvement of our standard of living.. "
At the close of the year, the B of M had $975,361,319 in­
vested in high-grade government bonds and other public secur­
ities which have a ready market, This money is helping to 
finance government projects for the betterment of the country 
and the welfare of Canadians at large. Other securities held 
by the Dank — which include a diversified list of 
high-c|uality short-term industrial issues — bring 
total investments to $1,214,359,875#
The message these figures express is a confident arid encouraging ohe. 
Actually, it is yonr message ... for it is made [lossible by yoiir savings,
Bank OF Montreal
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RCA Victor Records from
SHOP
t Representing Heinttman, Sherlock-Manning and 
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A; wedding of 
in, this valley,
THE KJWASSAt GLUBfS-girls’ and boys’ work and welfare programs ■ wilL be^fit 
from: proceeds of the bazaar and tea to b e held- on Saturday afternoon in - the Hotel 
Prince Charles. In the above picture, left to right, dre Mrs. R; A. Edtterson, general 
convener of the Kiwassas’ annual fund'raising, project; Mrs. W. G. Dupont, presi­
dent, and, Mrs. J.H; Stapleton, who has, been assisting her in making many 'lovely 
and novel articles for “The Hostess Table” a featured attraction planned for the 
bazaar. Large hostess trays, gay aprons with; matching table place mats, hand- 
painted gift items and ■other articles will be for sale when, the bazaar opeps at 2 
p.m. Hcmiecooking, aprons^ knitted< Articles^.dressed (^l'ls, Christmas noyelties and; 
other attractions are also
All //
‘<Down, Christams Tree Lane” is the very approp­
riate seasonal theme chosen by members of the Pentic­
ton Kiwas.sa Club for their tea and bazaar to be held 
on Saturday afternoon in the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Mrs. R. A. I?atterson and Mrs. George E. Lang are co­
conveners for the Kiwassa’s annual fund raising pro­
ject with proceeds dejjignated for the club’s boys‘ and 
girls’ work and welfare program. ' '
A • wide variety of attractive 
mercliAndise has been prepared 
for the bazaar and will be dis­
played and offered for sale from 
decorated J’ootlis arranged 
against a l)ackground of bright­
ly lighted Christmas trees. Eq­
ually attractive will- be the sea­
sonal centres ornamenting tho 
tea tables. The bazaar will.open 
at 2 p.m. while tea will he-serv­
ed from 2:30 to p.m. Mrs. A.
Earl Wells is decorations' con­
venor.
Novel and lovely articles will, 
bo shown In tho "Hostess Booth", 
whlcli I.s l)elng convened by club 
president Mrs. W. C. Dupont' 
with tho as.slstnnce of Mrs. J.
H. .Stapleton. Particular Interest
I. s centred on this booth with its 
bomillfully made artlcle.s, gay 
table runners wllli matching ho.s- 
toss aprons, hand painted salts 
and peppers, large and small 
trays with clever designs, and 
many other urilsllenlly tashlon-
SuceQss|ijl0^a
And Bazaar By 
Eastern Star :
KEREMEOS 
interest! not; phly 
but. also, at:.the ,cpast,.and..! on the 
prairie, took place here on Satur: 
day Jn ’Koremeosr United; Church, 
with, Rev. L.. L. Scheutze officiat­
ing; when Eyelyn, Margaret, 
youngest'daughter of, Mr. a^d 
Mrs. W. , H. Wesenberg, became 
the bride of: Ronald David Will of 
Vancouver, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Will, also, of Vancouver.
The lovely young bride, who 
was given ini marriage by. her 
father, chose for, her, wedding a 
beautiful aft'ernoori-length. gown 
of, nylon lace and net, oyer bridal 
satin. The. .strapless bodice of 
lace was topped by. a lace bolero 
jacket' with long, tapered sleeves, 
with lily-point) cuffs, Peter, Pan 
collar and small .self-covered but­
tons. The two-tiered, skirt of. fine 
nylon- net, featured an apron ef­
fect of lace front and back with 
the lace caught with the net of 
the top tier of the skirt in an 
lihsuar draped’effect at the left 
side. The' finger 'tip veil . of fine 
net cascaded; gracefully from a 
cotonet of satin embroidered In 
pearls and rhinestones.' The brld';. 
at bouquet was.-of: garderiias and 
feathered white carnation.s.
' The. attendants wore attractive 
frocks, ideriticallyv fashioned' of 
silk . and , featuring halter' hecks,'
length skirts with pleated side 
panels.. Bandeau styled,.hats of 
the same’ material with, interest'! 
ing ■ simulaited. feather-iike trim­
ming of self-material completed 
the- ensemble. ‘ The- matron' of 
horibr, the bride's: sister,; Mrs; 
Harley ' McCord- Of Penticton^ 
chose ru by-red. with i. chocolateT 
bi’own • accessories while the 
bridesmaid’s choice, was emerald- 
green ’..with'honey-beige: accesst 
dries. .Coloniaif bouquets.' of. har^ 
.m.onizing. chrysahfhemunnis? were 
a pleasing complement;' ,
■ Th^^^ "flower-girl,, Linda, 
"Lede,'niece p,f the -bri'd^ 
yellpw;dotted,nylqh„ oyer, taffeta, 
'added va dainty contrast; to- the, 
group. Her' short; dres^s featured! 
a- crinollnd*^ skirt V: vyith V three 
floUhces with matcljingv trill 
around the round neck an(l she-l 
carried pale yellow . chrysanthe-i 
mums;';'
During the, signing of thei re- 
gisteri;Mrs. A, -Moesn^dt'Gsqystp^^ 
accompanied,. Mrs! vDonAldv -Fry,; 
song ‘T:u VValk,i^esido XduA Mts.'
D;y J; ■ Innlnf play#\ the-i'Weddingl
March.y " ‘
\VesleyHansonof-Vanepuver* 
was b^tri^n; ./tq^^i thotushers; 
were* Ray ViVyeaehhergr^ 
the bride! and V Hdrolci 
der- of VkhcQuyei.*.
; ;AVree.eptiohs£dlthe Elks’; Home! 
followed ithe cerentony. Mr. andj 
Mi'S. iVVesehber^,were', assisted: ihi
family,; Le^duc, Alta.; Mr. and, 
Mrs. D- Will, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Radorh9ke,vMr. and Mrs. J. Hys- 
lop,. Mr. ' and. Mrs. Cadwallader 
and A. Freeman; ■ Vancouver; Mr-, 
and Mrs. Dan Ezard, West Sum­
merland; Mr, and, Mrs.,,H. Mc­
Cord, Penticton'; ■ Mrs. E. ’ R. 
Moore, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
E.; R. Sadar and Mr. ;and .Mrs; 
Ronald Gillies,: Princeton, .
G u id e; B rown i e Ass’ n 
To Me€it Tomorrow
and Brownies will, meet tomot*' 
row evening at 8 p:m. in the Red ■ 
Cross Centre: Regular business ;; 
is scheduled: for the,, meeting.
The plaque,, will b,e presente<ii 
to the pack; ojc company,-witjij 
the most njothers. ih atteht|ance.v 
A cordial invitation to join in^ 
the activities of the association 
is extended to all mothers and' 
Others , interested in. the girls’ 
movement.
Harold' Pritchard has arrived 
from Calgary to visit in this citjl 
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Mrs. Harold Barritt is in 
charge of; the homecooking 
stall yvhero boxed cookies and 
.small squares will be a spe­
cial feature. Mrs. J. T. Young 
is convener of the booth where 
pretty aprons of all descriptions 
will be sold; Mrs. L. L. Odell and 
Mrs. Hugh Lynch will sell Christ­
mas novelties; Mrs. J; A. McMur- 
ray and Mrs. Howard Logan are 
In charge of the dressed dolls; 
Mrs. Lynch is convening the 
"White Elephant" booth, while 
knlteod articles will bo sold urt- 
dor the .supervision of Mr.s. W. 
A. Marlow.
Mrs. Erne.st HynUmaja and 
Mr.s. Marvin Syer arc, afternoon 
tea convenors; Mrs. E. L. Boult 
bee Is directing tho serviteurs 
while the lea tickets are In 
charge of Mrs. Jim Thom.
Mrs. G. J. Winter Is In charge 
of tho sale of raffle tickets for 
a fruit cake made by Mrs. Pat- 
tor.son.
A very special, feature has been 
added for football enthusiasts. 
Results of tho Grey Cup game 
wll bo broadcast throughout tne 
afternoon.
JEWELLERS




Have your "Homo Wave" done 




Phono 4201 tor Appointment
1-tl
A silver star centred: each tea 
table and silver .sprayed ever­
greens intermingled! with thq 
rich green of, the Oregon grape 
to decorate the social rodm at the 
Masonic Hall on Saturday, after­
noon for the very successful tea 
apcl bazaar. sponsored by Ediha 
Chapter,' No. 33, Order of the 
Eastern Star. The chapter’s 
worthy matron Mrs. W. Watts 
received at the door.
Past, Worthy Grand Matron of 
the order In British , Columbia, 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, officially 
opened the affair at 2:30 p.m. 
and also presided dui’ihg the- af­
ternoon at the beautifully ap­
pointed main table centred with 
lovely autumn blooms.
Others invited to preside were 
Mrs. M. Burtch, Mr.s. Robert Me 
Bcath, Mrs. R. C. Hansen, Mrs. 
James Meldrum, Mr.s. J. A. Dun 
can, Mrs. R. E. Gwyor and Mrs. 
II. S. Parker.
Mrs. E. D, Clark convened tho 
tea; Mrs. W. E. Jackson and Mrs. 
H. B. CoK sold the ten tickets; 
Mrs. J. T, Sampson and Mrs. 
John Honney were decorations 
conveners;' Mr.s, T. E. Walker 
was In charge of tho novelty 
table; Mrs. Cliff Groyell, home 
cooking; Mrs. Graham Knight 
and Mrs. J. T. Langridge, tlie rai 
fie, and Mrs. J. L. Hooper ant 
Mrs. Albert ^choonlng, apron 
sales. .
R. J. Pollock was winner of the 
bedspread in the raffle draw 
while the door prize wont to 
Thomas R. Brown.
fpr. hpr dadghter's; wedding' Mrs.; 
Wesenberg ch0'^;; ai beige: after­
noon [frock Joff'siiUt/ withj.ar ros^ 
overtone i^th w she»wore
modei hat * bf I,' dusty-.' rose - velvet; 
with side-trlihmih^>,o£ '^ 
rose gloves i arid ■ chocolate, browp 
shoes; SheJ carHed V a chocojatq 
browri! Heather bag- and^^^ Her- con 
sag^: was ■ of rose: arid • Whltq 
chrys'aritheinuiriS.' Mrs. Will’s af-j 
terribbh; frock ',W®S' of mid-bluq 
with- a^subdued>wHite figure, with 
which .she i wpto a- fnatchlng; hat] 
white ^glipyes' arid-^: navy ; shoe^ 
with' white trim. Hgr cbrsage waa 
of. White, carnations.'/
A three^lerad weddirig cake] 
baked- by the. bride's 'mother] 
ceptre'd.v.the ■ bride’s; table, which 
was- decorated' with white blos; 
soriip ,and. tapers. F; C. WcCqgue 
actedr as . toksthiaster and thq 
toa.st' to the bridp was proposed 
by J. Rl Mlrishul. The, groom, re; 
sponded arid'' the heAL n)an proi 
posed' a toast' to 4he. attendants] 
Servltevirs Were, the Misses Bar 
bam Andrews, Roberto Irwilp] 
Frances Pflanz,: EUtobeth Wurz^ 
Catherlpe.' Reichert; and Eileep 
Lohendorj!. / ^
The honyembon was spent In 
the Unltetl State.s and for trayelj 
ling, Mrs. Wlll.wbre a boxy suit 
ip brown and. avocado tweed, hat
and'bag and: a. inatchlng, eo.raage, 
Many lovely gifts were received 
by the newly married cquplo, who 
wlU reside In Vancouver.
Other out’ of town guests. In­




NARAMATA — A11 r a c 11V e 
Christmas decorations are being 
prepared by members of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the Nara- 
mata United Church for their 
annual bazaar and tea to bo hold 
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov­
ember 30, In tho Community hall. 
President Mrs. W. R. McFar* 
lane Is gonornl supervisor of ar- 
vnngementR for tho forthcoming 
fund raising project.
Many lovely pieces of fancy 
work and’ other articles of sow­
ing will bo offered for solo under 
the convonorshlp of- Mrst Ernest 
Sammot assisted by Mrs. James 
Gawno- . •
Mrs. G. G. Harrlq* will bo Ip 
charge of the home cooking
booth. The Federation Is also 
sponsoring a fish pond and sale 
of homemade candy.
Afternoon tea rofroshments 
are being arranged by Mrs. 
Thomas DIckout, Mrs. J. S. Dick­
on and .Mrs. A. L, Day. Mrs* J, 
D. Reilly will bo In charge of the 
tea tables, while tho tea tickets 
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OPTOMgTRIST
announces that ho has moved from tormer, office in the 
Board of Trade Building to 
NEW' PWlflO*;^ A'lL’' -






‘The Entertainment Event of the Year'
Sponsored By Kiwanls Club of Vernon
; .Profits In Aid of Senior Citizens Housing Project
TICKETSAT DOOR $2.50 
ADVANCE SALE TICKETS $2.p0 .
Available qt: Dorothys Gift Shop;.Book Nook in Penticton.
A Idistiriictive' wpy tp say Merry.^Christmqs, to •
friepcls and . business qcuudintqhces ; is via per-v
sorialized .greetlqg cards,. . '.':.vvith or- 
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BY JOHN YKQMANI
Third period— 6,^ Penticton, 
Tareila (McIntyre, D. Warwick) 
2:00; 7, Kamloops, Hryciuk
(Hornby, Milliard) 3:20; 8, Pen-





Here’s how Vees downed Kam­
loops Elks "5-3 on Monday:
• FUrst period >- (No scoring).
I Penalties — B., Warwick, Mil­
liard./, . ■ ^
period — 1, Kamloops,
, , J l^Ulard (Hornby, Hryciuk) 4:12;
PUCKSTEBS’ PARADE <■.
Well, at time of writing there was still not too muciilii ch^ge in l l^ij-MacDdn^d) 10:31; 3, Pentic- 
the new player situation for the Vees. [«% (MacDonald,
There is a good chance of big Jim-Bedard taking ^fhe ice
tomorrow, tliough, in that game against Trail. Jim is .a 11^ agent j jg.jQ. Kamloops, Milliard
and is only awaiting his reinstatement as an amateur. He ovs?es Hryciuk) 17:28. Penal-
allegiatxce to no club now, and it is therefore only a matter of time j ties — Madigan, Whiteside, Ga- 
before he plays for the Vees/ . . the club of his choice, r Iber, B. Warwick and Asleson,
As for Joe Malo and Pat Ck)bu^ the big quwlttpn mo I Rucks, 
still hangs over them. Cobum, anyway, Is having his "legal” 
troubles, with Seattle wanting Wm to report t^or© and Pat ap­
parently wanting to play in the fidr metropblla of Peiitlcton.
Joe M^o’s position is sort of in between the other two — agWn, | tiVtoni^G. "wamlck ^Tam 
at time of writing, as this Hockey Status business is subject to I i3.5()^ Penalties: Mascot-
rapid changes from one hour to the next Malo, as this sports page I to, Whiteside.
mentioned before, is Detroit property in the process of development, I Stops — Don Moog: 6. 16, 12
or seasoning.
He’s played with Edmonton and Quebec pro clubs In the last 
two seasons, but the 22-year-old still nee^ some groo^ng .befor^. 
taking up professional hockey on a permanent-basis. That's why 
he’s trying out, for a spot with the Vees. ; , ■
Shouldn’t be long before the status and eligibility, of all thrw 
Is cleared up. Until then, though, all we can do is keep w fingers 
; crossed, because with these three added to the list of players from 
which Grant Warwick must choose 13, come December ^5, we can’t 
help hut feel there’ll ^be no stopping the Vees this season . . . Ver­
non Canadians or no Vernon Canadians.
The problem, as we've said before, will be cutting down to that 
‘lucky 13” limits
■ iK ★ " 'A'., \
MIGHTY MIKE VISITS'
There are going to be a couple of not so bid faces skating but 
here against the Vees in tomorrow’s inter-league hookup jousi 
with Trail Smokeaters. * V
of last yea^s Penticton crew,>nd an , 
important cog' in tire club’s capture of tiie world" hockey: title,
M you’ll remember. If pi®***o*T r
guy who fired the first, and tiierefore the winning^ 
big^game against l^rov’s Busshi^ ■> '.v;: L:.,
The other Trail player whom you will all recbghize,;is .^fence- 
man Don McLeod of last year’s Vernon Canadians, a pretty rugged
■ ''blueliner.' : ■ • , . /--r'f
a good game. Smokies got oH to iaprettyJshak^^^
■ • in this: their first swing through the pkanaganr'hut not a
r. ; teaih,'^ be sneezed at by any nieans and could giVe^Vees sonie
trbuhie ;-^ though we have little doubt biSt,(3rOTV9hi; Co. ;'whl .wii)
their filth game in six starts tomormw night. t ^ ^
' :U. «*"• ’ ' '-'v"--'-- '
-•- Nbi^S ON NEGATIVISM THE ^STmTE
^erconfiden on the part of the V^8..ahd, a resighedrto-defeat 
. aititode oh the part of Kamloops Elks probably h^qunted^ for that 
siighfiy dismal shbwing of both, blubs here' Moiiday,: night. Vees 
^d show just enough spark to win the garhe with easb,;)!^
■ di^ite the fairiy even scom^ li^tli tiiat qutbui^t in the secqnd ses-
r^sibji ydiich netted them/three quick ;gbais.’ ^ ^^i ; :;' r -
^\ ^,: .;V^e ,game/had one rVeryxinterestihg point, though. It brought 
qhtandcoj^soiidated a view which-the entire league is^J^j^dly cbm- 
KKahiloopsyElkS'-hre^strietly n'
■'•r:S:^ej^'.have*hnIy';,been:^i^:,on aja;.averpg©',bf5^^ ^'
2 I tiiinfes! per.igtuno. --- 'second b«st in fhb
S; ' ...... ...............
Power-Packed Locals May Have 
New Man Cleared By Game Tiihe
Trail Smokeaters) one of the most colorful names 
in Western Canada’s senior hockey history, invade Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena tomorrow night possibly with 
something approaching trepidation in their collective 
hearts.
Following a poor showing in
their first two games in the Ok­
anagan in two seasons — against 
Kelowna on Monday and Vernon 
last night — and another inter­
league fixture at Kamloops to­
night, Smokies find they must 
then take on the Vees, the team 
with the most powerful goal­
scoring punch in the OSAHL and 
possibly sporting new hockey 
talent.
COULD GIVE TROUBLE 
Smokies, however, are not be­
ing taken lightly by Grant War­
wick’s crew. They are considered 
improved over last year’s WIHL 
entry, and could give the Vees 
I a lot of trouble.
Two faces on the Kootenay
Show Vernon Out Front, Vees 2nd
Not counting last night’s inter-league hookup game at 
Vernon, between the home town Canadians and Trail Smok- 
eaters, OSAHL standings show Vernon out front by six points 
— with two games in hand over Penticton and Kelowna and 
three over Kamloops.
Tied for second are Penticton Vees and Kamloops Elks 
with 16 points, though Vees have a game in hand. Kelowna’s 
up-and-coming Packers are still in the cellar with 10 points, 
after having won three of their last six games. Elks have 
dropped eight of their last 12.
Following are the OSAHL standings up to last night’s 
game in Vernon:
PI
. VERNON CANADIANS .........  33
PENTICTON "VEES ................  15
; KAMLOOPS ELKS ..................... 16
: KELOWNA PACKERS ...................15
M.'
5’ / .•/$^viiivbra^e.'':.yet.tii«i|;Tbrwai^ ’ajro:coihi>|et©ly,vlnbpt,vVrtlW;/th^
g;; ■ of the Hrycii&;^MUiili^ ■ Ita^
g^.;-;j';'^(^:;mqbh:'coachlhg'1to bo^ anyway;-;;,''-' V;
^ and again the entire team Jalte back into 1^ .jown qnd
^hen^ it/Should be up in the opposition’s; zbne' fop&chbcklhg: or
smllbibh/ thein^ or; so it has s^med^ to 'us,;lh’
■i ti^^eSplayed-'here. v ^'''>■‘5’ V"-
“ 'I |l^^l^e;'Keibwha' Packers 
inu^ch puck talent as Ke-v
beginning to-catch fire how . ; ^ .
ifefive’'Kamloops far behind in Iteague^stantiihilps ~ 
seqn developments. . ; , . ‘I V
Pjwkerti play on Aggresrive, , opportunistic of kckltey 
, that is becoming Incr^slngiy eff^tivo, despite 
est defence in the league. Perhaps hoving a forward as coach 
has a lot to do with it; perhaps that’s the factor which gives 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton teams a positive quality in . tiieir 
play.' ^
Conway’s obidous stress on a rock-ribbed defense, rpa,king even 
his forwards into, what are in effect so many more rearguards, was 
fine right at the start of the season—when teams were just getting 
going.
But this strategy, we feel, will result In lower and lower re 
turns as the winter wears on . . . largely due to the lack of fire 
. and drive which must result from such a defensive way of banging 
pucks around. '
Sure, the opposition won't score too many goals — but neither 
will you. And chances are you'll score fewer, playing It q-la-Blks, 
than playing It a-la-Packers, -Canadians, or -Vees.
Red Wings took over fourth 
)lace in the Penticton Bantam 
lockCy League on the weekend 
when they nipped Maple Leafs, 
previous fourth-spot holders, 4-3.
There were no other changes 
h the standings as Bruins and 
Rangers maintained their first- 
ilkce tie by pounding out tri­
umphs; over third place Hawks 
and cellar-dwelling Canadians; 
respectively.
Closest game of the three was 
wings’ nlp-and-tuck victory over 
Leafs, with Ewing potting the 
winner at 16:40 of the finale after 
Leafs’ Donnelly had knotted the 
score at 3-3 at the 14:15 mark. 
CLOSE FINISH 
Wings’ Cuthill scored first, but 
Ashley and Tomlin gave the 
losers a 2-1 load going into the 
second session. Conley and Novi 
ens promptly put Wings ahead 
3-2 early that period, preparing 
ihe game for. the close finish in 
the third frame,
Another close one was Bruins’ 
2-1 win over Blackhawks, in 
rugged , encounter in which 
Hawks wore gunning for second 
spot. Spaurel was the big hero 
in the Bruins’ cause as he tal­
lied second and third period goals 
to give his mates tho edge they 
needed. Wish narrowed the gap 
to 2-1 at 16:55, but Hawks could 
not beat goalie Campbell again.
In the other Bantam fixture 
first place Rangers didn’t have 
much trouble with cellar-dwelling 
Canadians, handing them a 3-0 
whitewashing on goals by Hack, 
Peacock and Warwick.
team are anything but un­
known to local fans. One 
is Mike Shabaga, a sparkplug 
with the Vees last year when 
tliey knocked over,. Russia to 
capture the World Champion­
ship title In Germany. MUie,
In fact, fired the winning 
goal for the Pentictonites in 
that final game of the se­
ries. ■
The other is that of Don Mc­
Leod, a standout defencman with 
Vernon Canadians last season, 
when the northern crew went all 
the way to the Western Canada 
finals.
HOT PACI5
Vee.s will be out to make it five 
/ictories in their last six games, 
as they maintain the hot pace 
they have been setting lately in 
tlieir race to catch up witli tlie 
front-running Vernon club 
One of the factors which might 
be rousing some fear among the 
Trail players is the distinct pos­
sibility of new top-notch talent 
being added to the Vees’ lineup, 
which is potent enough as it is. 
BEDARD MAY PLAY 
In fact there is more than a 
slight probability that huge de 
fenceman Jim Bedard, late of 
the New Westminster Royals, 
will be out for the Vees tomor­
row niglit. He is a free agent and 
his reinstatement as an amateur 
is considered imminent by the 
Penticton hockey club.
Other new players who might 
be out tomorrow are Joe Malo, 
young member of the Detroit 
Red Wings’ chain who is being 
seasoned for a professional hock­
ey career: and veteran Pat Co- 
bum, starry rearguard with Cal­
gary, Stampeders the last few 
seasons but at present/having a 
little 'trouble clarifying his offi­
cial status. Coburn played two 
trial games here last week.
Game time tomorrow is 8 p.m., 
and tickets can be picked up at 
Greycll's on Main Street during
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack-' 
ers bowed but of the Okanagan 
temporarily on Monday night for 
their Kootenay swing after ad­
ministering a sound 7-1 drubbing 
to Trail Smokeaters in Trail’s 
first game of their Okanagan 
swing.
Kelowna played heads up hoc 
key from thb; start and squashed 
Trail’s tende(ncy to play chJppy 1" 
hockey by '{a climactic hasrie ■ 
which saw Jim Middleton sound- Penticton's BCD Juveniles suf 
ly drubbing Bob Kromih. Kromm fered their second straight, de 
got-a minor, ten minute miscon- feat in Okanagan League action 
duct and game misconduct out last nigli^ when they Were up- 




Goalies McLelland, Moog Hot
Vees Reach 2nd After 
Ragged Win Over Elks
T Pts.GF GA 
0 22 77 58 
0 16 83 5‘J 
0 16 62 62 
0 10 60 80





Defencenmn Jack Kirk’s 
opening goal at 2:45 started 
the red and whites, and they 
never looked back. Mike 
Durban made it 2-^0 near the 
end of the period when he 
deflected one of Alf PyetPs 
slap Shots.
•champion Kelowna team at the 
1 Orchard City. The score was id 
entical to that in BCD’s loss here 
to Vernon on Sunday 
Kelowna raced to a 5-0 first 
period lead and extended it to 
6-0 before relaxing in the finale 
I In the third period BCD’s Bobby 
Parker made things a little less
Sandwich stanza was scoreless 1 one-sided by firing a hat-trick 
with the Packers outplaying as Kelowna didn’t score. 
Smokies all the way and really MIDGETS DRAW 
turning on the power. Final per- In another game played yes 
iod saw Trail’s Saplywy score terday, Penticton Midgets battled 
at 31 seconds and Smokies 'set- to a hard-fought 2-2 tie with Ko' 
tie down to play hockey. owna. This was also a league
But a goal by Middleton and game, 
two fast ones by Bill Swarbrick The, Juvenile joust saw BCD'; 
set them on their heels before once again terribly weak on de 
seven minutes were gone. Final fence, and incapable of bringing 
three minutes of play saw coach the puck out of tholr own end for 
Young score once and Brian 1 large sections of the game. In
“DER WILDER” BILL
Kamloops .3 
effect took over: 
.second place in the OSAHL'here. 
Monday night when they trim- 
rpod Kamlooiis Elks 5-3 in a lack­
lustre game which failed to boost 
tiie ixjpulations of either club, a.s 
sloppy. I’agged hockey was the 
rule rather than the exception.
Vees and Elks are still , tied lor 
runner-up spot behind yernqri 
Canadians in points, butt Vees 
have lost one less and therefore 
have a game in hand over the 
sliliiering Mainliners.
GOALIES TORRID 
Only bright spot in Monday’s 
gtime was the sensational net-: 
minding of both goalies — Ivan 
McLelland and Elks’ Don Mopg, 
himself an ex-Vcc. If it hadn’t 
been, for over a half dozen near 
miraculous saves by each goal- 
tender the score would have 
been- tripled. Defence for both 
clubs Was? sloppy aod attacking 
movements: generally lacked co­
hesion and sharpness. ,
After a ' thoroughly . fruitless 
and boring first period, John Mil­
liard gave the losers a pne-goal 
edge early, in .the sandwich i^es-- 
sion -7- which instantly triggered 
the only fairly, exciting action,;as 
the Vees rallied ?to the challenge 
and-promptly punched in succes­
sive goals : by , Bill Warwick, 
Grant Warwick and then Bill 
again, with Elks’ Hornby making 
just before the period end-
INKS LIGHT
In the finale Hal Tarala rifled 
in a blueliner, but Bill, Hryejuk
^.... got this one back for Kamloopis
' within one goali of
iiigrit at| .wirinei's. (3rant Warwick
. I''
.... V-
Out to pick himself up a few goals tothorrovv ui iiu aui ___ _
the expense of Trail Smokeaters will be Penticton Vees’ notched the clincher at 13:5() to 
most colorful character. Bill Warwick, scoring champion round out a three-pioint night, 
of the OSAHL for the past two seasons and about as dan- Rearguard Tarala picked up four 
gerous a scoring threat as has ever played in the Okana- points in the affray, 
gan —• or the World Hockey Championship. Bill is cUr- A good Monday night crovyd of 
rentlv second among Vees’ scorers, behind elder brother over 1,500 took in, the game. 
Grant.
Grant, Hal, Bill 














Roche rap one in to sew things 
up.
The whole Packers team play­
ed fine hockey with Middleton 
showing championship form for 
the first time this season.
the first period, Kelowna wore 
around starry Penticton goalie 
Barry Richards almost the entire 
20 minutes.
WE THANK YOU ■ ■ ■
For the grand viay your turned out In the edid wedthdr 
to attend our recent big sale and V/e trust you were oble 
to acquire some really satisfying bargains.
■ ■WE ARE BUSY
Now with the unpacking and arranging of firtd new 
merchandise especially suited for Christmas gtvirtgi ttur 
staff looks forward to seeing you soon and in helping
I ■ ' ■ ' '
you choose that gift just for him.
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Maiii 8t. PentiotoB
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
Ciy*MElWWIA EBirIRewiRle
mil 4038
Montreal Canadlcns come clo.s- 
est to being a 100 per cent local 
team. Out of tho 17 players listed 
on their current roster, no less 
titan 33 were born in the Prov­
ince of Quebec and eight were 
born right In MontrcHl,
Arena ScheduleJUVENILE, NOT 
INTERM EDI ATE
pis sports page incorrectly I thijhsdAY, November 24-
callcd a hockey ganse here on 
Sunday, between Penticton and 
Vernon, an Intermediate hockey 
game. It was, of course, n Juv 
onlle game with Penticton's 
BCD’s bowing out to Vernon 
Juveniles 6-3. Juvenile hockey Is 
for players from 36 to 18, Inclu 
Hive. Intermediate can bo consld 
erod ono stage below senior and 
has no ago limit. Tho combined 
Summorland-Pentlclon Intormod 
late club held Its second practice 
hero last night,
4:00 to 5:30 — Junior Figure 
Shttllng
8 p.m. -- TRAIL VS. PENTIC­
TON
FRIDAY, Novomlwr 25—
7:30 lo 8:30 — Figure Skating
30:00 lo 11:00 
Mothers 
4:00 (0 5:30 - 
Practice 
6:00 lo 7:30
Tiny Tots and 
Minor Hockey 
Vees Practice
8:00 lo ;10:00 — Oliver Scljools 
Pl'lvulo Skallng Party
Strong Vernon Canucks 
Extinguish Smokies 8-2
Grant Warwick is now only 
19^ points away from equalling 
his entire output of goals and 
assists all last season. The Vees’ 
coach picked up three, more 
points here in Monday’s game 
against Kamloops, thus extend­
ing his O.SAHL scoring load 
even further to jin amazing 37|canadicn.s 
points in the first 15 games.
OSAHL scoring cnamplonship 
last season was won by Bill War­
wick with 73 points in 54 gameS, 
while tlio league scoring record 
for one season also belongs to 
Bill, who notched 95 points in 
the Vees' Allan Cup year in 1953'
54.
In many ways more amazing,
Ihough, is the record of rear­
guard Hal Tarala. Hal picked up 
four fat polnt.s hero on Monday 
to Incroaso his total to 27 points 
in 15 gamo.s — which la consid­
ered phonomonal for a defence' 
man, Hal is lied wllh Bill War 
wick for aocond-placo s<!orliig 
honors on the Penticton club.
Following arc Iho lop six Pen- 
tlcton seorora and tliolr I'ccord lo 
dale:
which saw Vees pull within six 
points of the leading Vernon 
club. „ ' . , .
The victory was also the V^es* 
fourth in their last five games, 
with their next being a home 
joust with Trail here tdmorrow, 
and the! following tvyd; befni? - a. 
home-and-home series with the 
same Kamloops Elks riexti? Tues- 




Following is ,l,ho. (iraw for jlie 
Ladies' Curling Club (his Friday. 
Draws for next week’s action 
will ho publlshod later.
November 25, 1 p.m. — Cum­
berland vs Odell; Troyor vs Me- 
Gown; Polorson vs Enns; Mather 
vs GoodfoHoyv, , ,
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St. Phono 8100
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League
G. Warwick
H. Tarala ......
B. Warwick .... 
J. MacDonald 
.T, McIntyre .... 
D. Warwick ....
15 9 14 23
.... 15 7 16 23
VERNbN— Verpon Canadians 
found the range In the second 
period and went on to hand Trail 
Smokeaters their second drub­
bing in as many nights here last 
night, an 0-2 decision that In­
creased their first place margin 
In the OSAHL to eight points. 
Kelowna Pneners laced Trail 7- 
I on Monday.
Loss than 1,000 fans were on 
hand for a dull, ragged affair 
that started slowly and finish­
ed tlio same way, pnly In Iho 
second period, when Canadians 
opened up to outscore the visi­
tors 5-1, was the action fairly 
brisk. It was 1-1 alter 20 mins.
and 6-2 iiffor two periods wllh 
the Agnrmcn adding two more 
in the finale.
Wally Trentlnl turned on his 
team-mates of last year to lire 
three goals. George Agar, John­
ny Harms, Meiw BldoskI, Odle 
Lowe and Ron Helndl notched 
tho others.
Kralger, and Norm Tjcanrdon 
were tho marksmen for tho 
spiritless Trail club. Vernon out- 
shot tho Smokies 41-30. Trail 
plays In Kamloops tonight and 
wind up their Okanagan tour 
Thursday In Penticton.
First period 3, Trail, Kral­
ger (unassisted) 2:48; 2, Vernon,
Trcnllnl (Lowe) 5:30.
PcnaltlcH — McLeod, King, 
Trentlnl, Demoro. “
BccotuI perlml —- 3, Vernon, 
Agar (Blair) 3:46; 4, Vernon
Harms (Lavell) 5:44; 5, Vernon, 
BldoskI (Hart, King) 9:22; 6, 
Vernon, 'rrontlnl (Agar, Blair) 
7, Trail, Ijmardon (Conn) 
13:55; 8, Vernoji, Trentlnl (Agar) 
36:50.
Penalties — Trentlnl.
Third period — 9, Vemon, 
Lowe (Lavell) !36; 10, Vernon, 
Helndl (Lowe) 17:19.
Penalties — Helndl, Helndl, 
and Sclimidt.
Seven NHL Stars 
Are Lakeheaders
The Hoad of Ihe Ijiko.s, which 
Includes the (win cKlos of Fori 
William and Port Arllnir, On!., Ifi 
becoming n fertile puck-dovolop- 
mont area.
There are seven standout play' 
ers In (ho National Hockey Lea­
gue this season Wlio wore born 
In either of lho.so two clllcs. Six 
of these players woi’o born at; 
Fort William, with Davo Ci;o1r1v 
lon of Iho Rangers being tho 
Port Arthur represent alive.
The six from Fort William are 
Alex Dolvecchio of Detroit, Lary 
Calmn and Rudy Mlgay of Tor­
onto, Benny Wolt and Loo Fogo- 
lin of Chicago, and Danny l4»w- 










Hockey tickets go on sale at 0 n.in. the day boforo a 
ghmo. The Icockcy ticket ofl’lco is locnlcd at Cliff Oroy- 
(4In, .HRl Mailt Ht. Honrs 9 a.ni.-ll a.ni. and 12:30 p.m.- 
5:.H() p.m. On Wed. from 0 to 12 noon. Tolcpltono 4116. 
Out-of-town Tickets at: Southern Homo Furnishings, 
Oliver; Sports Centre, West Summerland;. PasUlmo 
Tavern, Orovlllo, and tho Kaleden General Store.
Season tickets are available at all tiiucs at tlio ticket 
office.
iliE
2 YEARS BETWEEN WINS 
When the Chicago Black 
HaiWks defeated Montreal Cana­
dians,■4-1, at the; Montreal For­
um on October 27, it was the 
first time the Black Hawks had 
::;Wqn a game on Montreal ice 
' since November 14, 1953. Chicago 
.'won; the game 3-2.
^ Tmck mileage of Canadian 
railroads at the end of 1953 to- 
talliHi 58i694.
Don’t lean on that broom, says | The added distance produced 
the Curling News. It’s not meant by sweeping .means that, a stone 
to be an ornament or just the can be made to hold its course in 
instrument used by the, skip to order to get the shot, which might 
direct the shots he asks from his otherwise be missed.
rink. It’s meant to be used as a 
broom and it’s always well to re­
member tliat no one has seen a 
really good rink which isn’t a 
sweeping rink..
However, even if one were to 
agree with skeptics that sweep-, 
ing doesn’t make any difference, 
its other values are enough to 
make it extremely important to
There has been considerable the game of curling, The skeptics 
controversy over the effect who curl > are usually the ones
sweeping has pn a rc^c. Many who scream loudest at their 
non-curlers are inclined to sneer sweepers when the success of a 
at the thought that sweeping in shot hangs on the balance. , 
front of a 40-pound chunk of Take sweeping out of curling 
granite can in any way affect ^nd you have taken much of the 
its course and their thoughts are interest out of the game. Sweep- 
shared by the odd curler, but he’s ing keeps every curler in the 
odd in more ways than one. game on every shot. It would be 
Sweeping is an important and a dull game indeed if no one did 
integral part of curling which anything else but throw two 
has many values. rocks in each end
Detractors claim scientists MAKES IT A TEAM 
have made tests which prove con- . Sweeping binds a rink togeth- 
clusivcly that sweeping has no or into a team, making all feel a 
effect whatsovor on the speed or part of tho team. Its psycholo 
direction of a rock. The details gical effect can not be overes- 
of those tests have never been limated. If a rock is swept hard 
made too clear. On the other and arrives at its intended des- 
hand, many tests have been made tination, everyone shares' in the 
which show that sweeping does | feeling of sati.sfaction — the man
make a, difference, and a big one. 
PROOF IN TESTS 
Tests wore made at two diver 
gent points in Canada which 
showed that proper and efficient
who made the shot, tho skip 
who called it, and the two fci 
lows who wielded the brooms 
from hog lino to house. . 
Conversely, if the shot is miss-
.sweeping will 'cause a rock to ed, the fellow who made it can
— - ' salvage something out of the rno
montary setback by blaming the 
sweepers and the sweepers and 
lire skip can claim he missed the
travel from 12 to 15 feet fur­
ther than if it was not swept at 
all.
Results of those tests were
borne out by other tests made in broom.
St; Moril/, Switzerland.
YOUR DODGE-DeSOTO DEALER 
Phone 2839 
Nanaimo At Winnipeg
On the other hand, if a rink 
has ono or two members wlio 
ai’e too lazy or too disinterested 
to sweep, it usually lacks team 
.spirit. An eager and alert sweep­
er is an eager and alei’t curler. 
In any game, desire and hustle 
arc the main ingredients for suc­
cess. In curling, desire and hus­





Penticton will not enter a team 
into the Okanagan Men’s Senior 
C’ Basketball Lctigue this sea­
son, as had' been planned oh ear 
her ih the faU. i!
At the. first practice of th 
.season enough players turned out 
to complete both the Senior ‘B’ 
Omegas and a ‘C’ team, but in­
terest has since died down and 
now there arc . just enough for. 
the former squad.
KELOWNA OUT TOO
It was learned that Kelowna, 
t bo, has dropped plans f 7' enter 
ing a ‘_C’ team for the same rea­
son, arid the situation in Vernon 
and .Kamloops is still uncertain 
at last reports.
Omegas play their fir.st game 
oif the season here Saturday eve 
ning against Vernon, as part of 
a big twin-bill cage date starting 
off with a game between the 
Penticton Kencos and the Ver­
non girls’ Senior ‘B’ squad.
Canada’s southern-most Eski­
mo settlement is on. Cape Hope 
Island in James Bay.
BEHNin’S STORES
(Ponticton) LTD.
401 Main Street Phone 3017
PYE & HILLYARD LTD.
328 Main Street Phone 3041
Of A Lifetime
My equity of $20,000 in i 
Lodge, Cabins, Cafe, Store , 
by railroad station, for 
sale. Will ’ take thodern,, 
house with som'e land, clear 
title, value about 15 thou-; 
sand in full trade stock dt 
valuation about $2,000 




Designed to stop a sevenceen7t6n'Cf'’.-luo aircrait trav eliing at mbre ,than 100 miles an hour, this runway har­
rier is now undergoing tests at the. RCAF’s Central Experimental and Proving Establishment. The barrier,, at 
RCAF Station, Uplands, near Ottawa, is an accident prevention device assembled near the end of. the runway 
and is designed to stop an airci'aft shpuld its brakes fail on 'landing, overshoot the runway* on a flame-out-land­
ing, or lose its power on take-off. These photographs, from left to right, sliow the barrier stopping a, CF-lOO . 
during trials. The first photo shows the nosewheel of the CF-100 just before it hits the barrier, while the second 
shows it immediately afterward^ When the nosewheel hits the nylon tape of the barrier it tpggers. ati action 
which flips a steel cable on the runway; up against the main undercarriage. In the; t^^^^ fourth. pKolds,
the tapes from the barrier stream from the undercarriage which how has .the cable Urmly hooked around, it;^.Th.e 
ends of the cabled are attached to two heavy chains which lip along the edges ;of the runway and; ahead .h 
plane. As the aircraft moves down the runway, it picks up more and more of the weight of the: chains 
drag stops the aircraft.-In the fifth ari^d sixth pictures, the CF-100 is dragging the chains in loops behmdjiM 
has slowed almost to a halt in a relatively short distance. ^ - x: 1
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP
455| Main St. Phone 3190
A study of the plans forVa clearance of 15, ieet at High
■" water.;'.
From the west end of this steel 
section to the west shoreline 
there will be a' gr,avel and rock 
fili;i350 feet long. „ .
The west end will rest right 
on -the end';of > Siwash , Point. 
Just , at the shoreline the traffic 
lanes, .will .be broadened to ac- 
comniodate' the toll plaza. ,
The .road 'will' curve north­
wards an,d then in-a long half 
circle will join with' the present 
highway just at the' top of the 
ferry hill. From this point to the 
toll plaza this new road will be 
approximately 6,300 feet or
buil4 Ithat c a third Xcan K be 1.
added comparatively littfe cdst I
when required. • C v -
Tolls wjll ,-be taken at .West- 
bank; Prerhier Bennett has stated 
the tolls will be the sarne as the 
present ferry tolls. '
Tenders for the steel and. pon; 
toon sections ; will be called''in 
about three months, the prernijer 
said. -The successful contractor 
in this first contract will have 
bight months to cornplete the.job. 
Work, it is expected, would sta^t 
early in January.' The tendbi's 
being called. will' be, opened bn 
December 20th.-
MR. R.H,CHATTEy
Mr. Percy Hawkins, British 
Columbia Mana,ger for Melchors 
Distilleries, Limited, is pleased to 
jinnounce the appointment of Mr.' 
R. H. Chattey of Penticton as 
Sales Representative for the 
Okanagan Valley, Kamloops, etc;
Mr. Chattey has just rebently 
retired from the British Coluiri^ 
bia Liquor Control Board at Pen*; 
ticton where he Was local Mana?'; 
ger of thb Liquor Store. . ; ,
. Mr. Chattey is a veteran of 
the' first World War and will 
have his headquarters in ' Peri-, 
ticton.:,-"':
G
The depth of tho lake is in­
teresting. From the shoreline out
HUDSOH’S CAY CO.
Wado and Main , Phono 4152
Incorporated 2nd May, 1670
From
Famous Toys For Girls and Boys
WILCOX-HALL HARDWARE
Main Sfranf Phono 4215
I(u;l long. The outer end ot Ihls 
will rest on a 50x60 eoncrolc 
Iionloon having n draught of 12 
feel. ,
’J’lien, altacliud end lo end, 
will be 10 eoncroto pontoons eaeh 
200 toot long, 'rills 2,000 foot BbC- 
lion win be seven foot above tho 
water at high lake level and 11 
foot ot low level. Each pontoon 
Is alluchod to anc|)ors embedded 
In tho lake bottom.
At tho end of tho pontoon boc- 
tlon tlioro will bo another steel 
span 175 foot long, roBtlng on 
cuuciete pillars. Tills will have
is a 4^4 foot. Rldewalk oi\ ouch 
side.
'I’lio pontoons will have Ihroo 
chambers or colls. They will bo 
15 feet In depth with a ‘1V« root 
guard rail. The will vide approx- 
Imatoly half out of the water.
Each pontoon will he nnchorerl 
by two, two-nnd-flve-elghlh Inch 
t'ablo.s to large eoncroto anchors 
embedded In the lake bottom.
Tho two towers ot tho vortical 
lift span will bo aproxlmatoly 75 
fool high.
Tho bridge will carry two lanes 







All our toys aro carofully 
colectod for popularity and 
loiiled for porfeclion and 
durability.




For girls of all ages, Sleep­
ing and crying dolls. Beau­
tifully dressed, bll with 




• Cuddly Teddy Dears 




IlydnuiUe Fay ,,, 
Loader 3,05 up
Heavy duly road .
Clrador 1.1.05




For girls of all ages and 
Dolls of all sizes.
The Store That Service Built
Phona 3133 Penticton
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A. Moly Oil meter defective tells 
yoU; ,what time your meter ex­
pires. Saves parking; fines. Print 
your name and; address; on the 
backi of' a. label from a can of 
Sharp’s, Moly Oil, 'send vvith 15g 
to Nu-Gharge Chemical Cjo. Ltd*, 
740 Denman Sts, Vancouver^ 5’,
B. C; You .save rqoney alb ways 
with Sharp’s, Moly Gil;
W.-123-134
WANTED
EXPERIENCED butcher, for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income -or pen 
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl^ 
Penticton Herald. . 101-TF
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL Turkey Bingo Wednes­
day, November 30, 8 p.m, Re­
freshments. Poplar Grove Hall.
131-133
REMEMBER — “Great, Expecta­
tions’’,' British; Film, School Audi­
torium,, Wednesday,' November 
30,1 in., aid ofi U.C.'T. Driver-Train­
ing in Schools* 131-133
AGENTS LISTINGS
RUMMAGE • sale Saturday, Nov­
ember. 26. at. 2 p.m. lOOF hall. 
Sponsored; by Ladies Auxiliary to 
Fire Department. 131-132
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with two small children. Good 
home for tlio right party. Phone 
4098. ■ ■ 127-tf
ODDFELLOWS AND REBEK- 
AHS: Children’s. Xmas Party 
Monday, December 19, 7 p.m. in 
Odd Fellows’ Hall. New members 
and visiting members please see 
your children’s names are sub­
mitted early to Mrs. F. Hopkins, 
Phone 2750, 131-135
BIRTHS
dUNCAN •— Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. M. Duncan of Okanagan 
I-'alls, on November 17, a daugh- 
lor, Pamela Doreen, weight seven 
pounds.
CARROL -- Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. A. CaiTOll at the Pentic­
ton Hospital, November 15, a 
daughter,'Margaret Lynn.
FOR RENT
EXCEPTIONALLY warm house, 
four rooms and iiatli. Availalilo 
Decombor l.st. Mr. Gillespie;, 
plione 4797.
THREE rooms and batli, now 
mod(;rn . apailmont with olootrie'' 
range ;md fridge, newly decor­
ated, automatic hot water lieat- 
ed, close in. Apply suite No. 1 
at 477 Van Horne Street. llG tf
FOR SALE
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in 'a 
flash with the cash*.’’ Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
SEPTIC tanks, rock pits pumped 
by modern equipment. Save your 
drainage. Dial 2248, Valley Tank 
.Sei-vlce. W123-134
DEATHS
ONE and two bedroom units. La­
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeshove.
- 115-TF
PRESCOTT — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Novem­
ber 22, 1955, William Prescott, 
aged 73 years, formerly of 237 
Douglas.Avenue. Survived by his 
wife, Nellie, and one sister in 
England. Funeral services will 
bo held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Friday, November 25, at 
2 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles' of­
ficiating. Committal lOOF plot, 
Lakevlew Cemetery.' R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carborry directors.
M^EAN — Passed away in 
the Summerland Hospital, Nov­
ember 22. Mrs. Bessie Jane Mac- 
lean of Wesr Summerland, aged 
S5 yeai-s. Surviving are one son,
A. "h. MacLoan. of Notch Hill,
B. C.; one daughtei', Mrs. F. M.
Nicholls, of West Summoi'land; 
two grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren. Interment 
to be in. Vancouver. It has been 
requested that tliere be no 
flowers. Roselawn Funeral Home 
in charge of arrangements. ' -
ATKINSON — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital, .November 
22, 1955, Mary Atkinson, beloved 
wife of Edward O. Atkinson, 
Lower Bench, aged seventy-seven 
yeare. Besides her husband she 
is survived by three stepsons, 
Reginald and Arnold, Penticton 
and Ted o£ Summerland, Funeral 
services will be. held in the St. 
Saviour’s, Anglican Church» 
Thux'.sday, November 24th at 2 
p.m.7 Canon A. R. Eagles offi­
ciating. Interment in. the family 
plot, Lakevlew Cemetery. Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel in charge of 
arrangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directory.
In MEMOmAM
COMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court,
phone 3199. ii:
TWO bedroom unfurnished .suite, 
central. Phone 5342. 120tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet ‘ OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
WAN'rED to purchase for casli, 
mortgage.s and agreements for 
sale. Apply in writing ’ to P.O. 
Box 403, Pontielon, giving your 
name, acldre.ss and telephone 
number. W-12(5-131
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
barberlng at Brodie’s,, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sa|laway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
Betty . . . can’t live without you. 
Where can we meet? Will be 
watching Friday!s clas.sifieds for 
your an.swor. Love Charlie.
NEW CALIFORNIA 
BUNGALOW
6 ,lovely rooms, well laid nut and 
attractively decorated, oil heat­
ing, wall to wall carpet. Plenty 
of storage and cupboard space. 
Large , lot with small barn Ex­
tra lot if desired. PRICED TO 
SELL, at, .$12,500. Good terms.
EARLY POSSESSION 
A five-roorii nicely decorated; 
home, stucco and plaster, base 
ment with oil furnace, 220 elec 
trie wiring, in' good residential 
district. Lawns front and rear, 
flower garden, selling for $7,800 
with low cash payment. DON’T 
MISS THIS ONE.
We have a good variety of build­
ing lots at attractive price.s.
30-ACRE FULL BEARTNCi 
ORCHARD
714 acre.s, Red Delicious, Wine- 
sap, 1 acre cherries, 1 acre Bart- 
letts, few pears. Fruit stand on 
highway and a modern home, 
going for $26,000.
We are only too pleased to ans­
wer enquiries regarding Real 
Estate or Insurance.
A PAR'? time in.speclor for tlio 
SPGA. Full information can be 
liad liy plioning pre.sident Loyd 
Reade, 4302. W-128-131
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron; steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradlrig. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron‘& Metals 
Ltd., 250' Prior St. Vancouver; 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and plowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart yf, 
Victoria in a good class hotel at' 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient : arid permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.. Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
NOW is the. time- to have your 
piano cleaned , and, mothproofe<l. 
Harris Music Shop, Phone -2609.
104-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovillo, Washington. '55-tf
12.95% in one year from a good 
investment trust fund. This was 
the experience of account No. 
182. They .saved $10 a month. Got 
one.
..Piiono .3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 




Eight; rooms, npl upstairs, 220 
wiring*, full basement* hot wateir 
heat; all in lovely c,ondition. Nice 
income, easy terms. Price* only 
$9000.
DUPLEX GOOD REVENUE 
Close (in end in top condition. 
$5,000 down, reasonable pay­
ments; Price $13i'000!
MODERN 5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Beautiful; view, oak, floors, fire­
place. (jne and two. thirds;acres 
'planted.. Full, basement. Terms. 
Price $12,000. i*
11 ACRE CHOICE ORCHARD 
Choice varieties,^ itnd in its prime 
for* bearing. Revenue $7000 — Vs 
cash. Bfilance, 1/3 crop; Modern 
bungalow basement and furnace. 
Also garage. Price $27,000.'
Also 5 acre, 7 acre and 10 , acre 
orchards.
HICKSON- REAL ESTATE 
460 Main Street Penticton, B..C
Business phone  ................. 3824
Residence phone ............ . 5697
SEGRE3' CODE: roF nuf, pihs- 
wollef; dna lufhtlaeh noitaercer 
nioj eht nem,sniK yadnuS thgin 
gnitakS. bulC ta eht anera . . . 
ylno a wef stnec ot nloj, gnitakS 
yreve yadnuS. 131-132
GOOD WILL. USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phpne.^' to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 126.139TE
EXPERIENCED; accountant for 
fullror part time* in; local* firm. 
Apply stating experience, age 
salary expected to Box A130, 
Penticton Herald. 130-132
SUITE' for x-ent. Apply 800 Main 
St.. Phone-3375. 127-tf
FIVE room xnodern house, in 
Kaleden 220 wiring, phone 2285 
aftei'6 p.m. 126-tf
FERGUSON tractors /and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Sex'vice — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 





Yes, be px-epared for all condi­
tions ofc winter chiving.
' DON’T TAKE'CHANCES! 
Have those tires x'etreaded now 
with Town & Country Ti-ead in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest Fii-estone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
121-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Acx;essories. lor all Geixeral 
Motors cai's, and' G.M,C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St,
i31-144tf
WELL eslablislxed Vancouver 
Food Manufacturer has opening 
fpr a detail salesman 'calling on 
the gx’ocery trade in the interior 
of B.C. This is a good perma­
nent position for the right man. 
Monthly salary plus commission. 
Reply staling age, married or 
single, experience, education and 
other information of interest to 
Box E130, Penticton Herald.-
130-131
Betty . . . must rendezvous with 
you. Put ad in Friday's classi­
fieds, .Jelling where. Urgently 
Chai-lie.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate and In.4urance 
618 Main SI. — Penticton, R.C, 
Dial 3815
Evenings phone:
Erank Sanders 9-2103 
Allan Hyndman .5448 
Geoff. Cai-linge 5549 




GREETING CARDS by ^aRust 
Craft, Nicest selection; In towi. 
.Stocks Camera Shop. .
128-141tf
DALMATION ox’ part, pup want­
ed, male, not older- than three 
months. Rea.sonubly priced, now 
'ior later. A. Erxjst, Osoydos, B.C.
130432
GOOD hard wheat $2.75 a hund-. 
dred.- 902 Government St.
108-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
128-141TF
TRAYNOR — In loving memory 
of our beloved father and grand­
father, Thomas Traynor who 
pas.se(i away November 23, 1953. 
“Calm and peaceful he is sleep- 
InR.
Sweete.st xo.st that follows 
pain, ,
We wlio loved him, .sadly miss 
him.
But tru.st in God to meet 
again.”
Ever i-ememberod by Janet, I'om- 
my, Joan, Juno, Joan and Bonnie.
e^D C)FTHAN
WE wl.sli to oxpros.s ^ur alncoro
IhankM to our many friends for 
the UlndnoHS and sympathy 
•shown (luring tho illness and 
(Icalh of our beloved mother, Mrs.
' Ollie Plckrell, .Special thanks to 
the doctor, Reverend S. MeGIad- 
fiery lor ids vlHiiallons and kind 
words (iiid Mr. R. J. Polloek for 
ills Ifindly lielp.
(.Signed! Mr, Plckrell and 
(lauglitcr.
WE would llkf* lo express our 
sincere llianks In our neighbors 
friends aivl rolixtlvieH and City 
l'’lre Department for tiusir help 
and kindness.
(Signed! Mr, and Mrs. W. V. 
Wllunder.
““pORiENT
l'T)R lent, two bedroom hou.so.
NEW two bedroom house in Pen­
ticton. Fully modern. Terms. 
Phone 3611 . Summerland. 128-141
BUILDING lot 60’xipo: in good 
residential area. Phono 3447.
107-tf
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year's egg markets. 
Be sure to. order the new im­
proved strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farm at .Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm
127-tf
GROCERY? A money-rhaker with 
living quax’ters. The nearby, res­
idential area is expanding to 
bring higher profits. $18,000.00 
plus stock — on terms.
INDUSTRIAL?. We 'have the 
finest site in the - city. Centrally 
located. It will pay,, your to inve.s- 
tlgate this.
FOR RENT? 1 bedroom home 
with b,a.serixent and furnace. $35 
per month.,.
N.H.A. LOANS ARRANGED
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main Street 
Phone 4320 or 4360 
After hours call:
Don Steele 4386.
. L. Haggman 3033, Sum’land.
EXPERIENCED clerk book­
keeper, female, required by Dec­
ember 1st for permanent employ­
ment. Plecxse reply stating age, 
marital status and previous ex­




England, France,, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
New surroundings 
Exciting Work. New Friends 
CAREERS.
Navigation Officer,
Pilot Officer, Radio Officer.
Applicants must be 17 to 24 yrs. 
of age, single* Junior Matricula­
tion or equivalent for Short-Ser­
vice Commission. Applicants t nviri v Hruvrir
must be medically, fit for. aircrew. , buvll.x 
Pay starts .at $280 through train- Nearly nevy. 3. B.R. Large ^.R. 
ing progressing to $350 at the dming. area andcfxreplace.
end of the first year. Help to-in- 
sure Canada’s future — GET
AIRBORNE — GO AIR^'ORCE Only $13,800 — $3000
— ENQUIRE, TODAY; Penticton ^ash, will handle, this is below
Legion, Mon. 12_^ p.m,; Kelowna 1 value 
Armouries, Tues., .12-5 p.m,; /Kam
NOTICE 'TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE EDWARD, BIRKETT, 
Deceased, formerly of Naramata, 
B.C.. and Chute Lake, B.C. 
NOTtCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that ci-edllor.s, and- other.s hav­
ing claims - against the estate of 
the above deceased ax:e hereby 
requii-ed to .send them to the un­
dersigned, Official Administrat­
or, at 208 Main Sti’eet, ■ Pentic­
ton, B.C., before the 31st. day 
of Decenxber-,. A.D., 1955, after 
which date the Official, Admihis- 
tratox- will; distribute, the - said es­
tate among the parties entitled 
thereto .having regard only to 
the claims of which he then has 
notice; ;
Information of any, a.ssets, or 
relatives of the said ; deceased 
would be appreciated.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
Official A’dministx-ator.
C w-i26-134
Gavernment, of; the- Province of 
British. Columbia 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY.S 
South Okanagan 
Electoral District 
Project No. ,673 
OKANAGAN; HIGHWAY 
Deep Crefxk-Peachland -Seetion 
.Sta. O-fOO'to Sta. 130+00
(2;46 Miles) , .
NOTICE TO; CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked “Ten­
der for Okanagaix Highway Proj­
ect No. 673” will be received by 
the Minister of Highways, Par­
liament Buildings, Yictdria, B.C., 
.up to, 12 o’clock noon. Pacific 
‘.Standard Time on Tuesday the 
'6th day of December, 1955, and 
opened in public at that, time and 
date. ' :•
Plans, specifications, and con­
ditions of tender may be obtained 
from the Department,, of High­
ways, 635 Burrard Street, Van­
couver, 1, B.C. from the Depart­
ment of Highways, Penticton, 
B.C. or from the undersigned, on 
depo.slt of .a * sum of/ten Jlollars 
($10.00) wh.ich will. be * I'efhnded 
Oil' theii; return in gobd :eoncli.tidn 
.within a. period of one moijth of 
qhie receipt „of. tenders, except in 
the case of the succes.sful oon- 
tractox* where, the plan deposit is 
!not refundable.
No tendei’/will be accepted or 
considered that coixtains an e.scal- 
ator clause or any , other qualify- 
ng condition.s, and the lowe.st or 
any tender will not nece-ssarily be 
accepted. '
' N. M. McCallum, ' 
Uhief Engineex’. 
Department of High way.s, 
Paiiliament' Building.s,
Victoria, B.C.
D.H. Filb 1643 
NoYember 1955
WATER jacket heater. Box 3, 
1516 Fairview Road.
FOR-public stenographic service 
call. Mrs. Sparke, afternoons 2885, 
mornings and evenings 5174.
131-t£
loops Legion, Thurs. 12-5 p.m.; 
Vernon, 3107, 31'Ave*, Mon. thru 
Sat. 9-5 p.m. ■ 131:132
GENERAL STORE 
On Main Highway in thriving 
Valley town.,This store is doing 
a very good business, having .no 
opposition. Living quarters in 
IF Mrs. H; Aikens, 74 Calgary I eluded, plus: storage. Turnover 
Avenue, and Mr. Don Johnson, approximately, $50,(100 annually. 
The Bowl-a-mor, will bring one No long hours — early; closing, 
coat and one suit to the Modern Equipment like new. Price only
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LUCAS BARGELO, Deceased; 
formerly of Keremeos,- British 
Columbia.;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
that creditors apd!; others; haying 
claims agaiiist the;' estate* of ; the^ 
above deceq^di. rare, hereby fe-' 
quired^ to send tHerh to the un­
dersigned,, Executor of! the said 
estate, at '208 Main Street. ..Pen­
ticton, B.C., before; thell5th;/d^ 
of Deceinber,' A.p-/'1955,;'alter* 
which date' the', Execjitor;, will; 'di^ 
tribute, the .said est^teiamong+he 
parties entitled theMto f having; 
regard. ;qnly;+/lP4','tl^., 
which he thbfi' K^-nbtl(ie< +; •
FRANK C^GIfltlSTI^y:;
Executor of the Estate;
LUCAS-BARCELOc/o;
O’Brian. Christian Hp.rbcrt :& iGranby . .........
Lloyd, '208/Main Street, High. Bell ..
Pentictoni Bfi: V^^3^131- National Ex.
:—— V ’ ' . -- W;W. 'Vent.
AUCTipNfSALB • ' QUatsinoTimber Sale! X67473r ^bep Creek
Suppli^ by Southern 
- OkauBgan Securities
. . VANCOUVER STOCKS
OILS,/ >’ ■/’■; / Bid Ask
Ariglb-Cdn. ...... 5.35
Charter .L.. ......... ..1.96 2.od
D^^Rip .. 1..50
Gas, EX. (nW) ...... i: 2:05 2.15
(Sen. P^e “0” .:... 4.75 4.90
Ne\V .Super ...„....;.. 2.25 V 2.35
Pacific Pete ...... .. 12.50
Triad .. 5.80 /
United'; 1/ib X 1.45
S^ii;Tor’'v/;;.l..u..: 1.09 ;; 1.10
Yank* Prixic. ........
‘jwiNES,''-/
- .85 ' .87
jBeayerlpdge .: :47 . .49
]Bxiaioi-ip 5.80
Cdh.'(ilille^ies.; l;l** 13.25
cariboo • Gojd Q. . .65 ’
Giaxxt Mascot ... .75 .77
.... r
Cleaners, we will clean.them free 
of chax’ge as a token of appreci­
ation.
$12,600 plus stock. 
ca.sh will handle.
About half
THREE bedroom house, fully de 
corated, lai’ge lot, in very good 
location. Reasonable down pay­
ment; full price $6750.00, Phone 
4393. ' ,130-132
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlii) Chimney Service, 
phono 1^983. , Db-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-t£
FOR sale, Davenport, $25. Box 
3, 1516 Fairview Road.
19.52 MONARCH-Sedan, automa­
tic, excellent condition. Sacrifice 
due to owner’s move. Phone 5032.
131-132
SERVEL gas or propane 6 cu. 
ft. fridge, five years old. As new 
condition. $99.50. Apply Smlthi 
son’s Auction.
WANTED-to buy a four room 
house .somevvhere from Penticton 
to Kelowna. Cash for reasonable 
low priced property. No agents.
Box K131, Penticton Herald.
W-^31-1341 Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Comjxany Limited 
Main St, Penticton Dial 3126
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAI> ESTATE -r- INSURANCE 
364; Main Street Penticton
Phono 2750,
Evening Phone 4600 
L. Di SQHELL, Salesman.
CHRISTMAS trees, 3-12 feet.! 
Phone 4735 after 5 p.m. 131-132 column.
COMING EVENTS AGENTS USTINGS
There: will* be offered for ‘ sale 
at Public Auctlbri, at 10:30 a.m 
on Friday, December 2nd, 1955; | Auit;h|
in the office of the Forest Ran-j""".....
ger,. at Penticton. Bie:,. the'. Lt .W-
xranAno ^*4- /«OK lV\n miKIn . ....................cence X67472, to cut 425,000 cubic, ,owed |Beii -lei. .......... ..........  5014,
1955 PONTIAC Station Wagon. 
Will accept older model car or 
pick up. Apply 125 Huth Avenue.
PLAY BINGO!
1 Every Wedno.sdny, 8 p.m. Cash 
prlze.s! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplicu; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 2.50 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone Pacific 6.3.57 32-tf
2Ml ACRE orchard, koft fruit, 
»i)rlnklor .system, view proiiorly 
on Lower Bench, $6000 cash or 
terms. Phono 4024. 126-1 .'15
$1;400 DOWNPAYMENT 
Five year, old modern bungalow, 
furnace, basement wired 220, 
Ideally located. Full price $8,400. 
Payments $70 a xnonth including 
Interest at 6%.
$650 DOWNPAYMENT 
5 room modern bungalow, 3 bed 
I’ooms, 3 pc. plumbing, ba.semcnt. 
Full pi'lco $5,000. Balance $53 ,a 
month including interest.
D=«mbe,' 1, eommonelng at 2!30 nrowner Nice smell home for only $3,150:
128.MlTP|p.m, _________ loevlng town. It lies llv. room,....................................................... ,
k i W A S ,S A club tea-carnival, 1 dining room, khchcn,_ part base-1 Wo have a eliont wllh $8,000 cash
1950 CHEVROLET, two door RQ 
dan in good condition. $875.1 Monday, December's. 
Phono .5082. 131-132'
FISH and Game Club Annual 
Banquet and Dance, SS Sicamous 
“ 125-135
, FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 








feet; of Spruck Balaam.and
Species (except Lbdgepble Pliie) ".... V " "
Sawlogs on an area situated -ap-1®:^* ........................ 30
proxlnDateJy/Similea North West ....15/s
of Lot; 39251: PvD.5.D.,, >4 Smelt 36% 3614
East of Eneas Lake. ■ hDlst Seagi,............. .
FlyovJS)','yeat^ will bevaijpwed rfPlayers .;......
for removal.of timber.' / jiadscm Bay, M. .. .......
, Provided' anyonaVuntibla to at- 'Jrap. Oil v-—
tend the auctjbn in. petfsbn may Int. Nick. ..........
submit a sealaiJ tender, to ,be ,Int Paper
opened at the. hour of aUctloi) NVIassey-Harrls ..,... .
and treated as one bid. , - TsToranda-
Furthoi', particulars may be oh- Cbnsol, Paper..... ....
tajnedjfrom the Deputy Minister I^tord of Cda, ........
of Forests, Vir*torln*;'B.C.; or. the | ^.: / : -
Dlstrlet Forester, Kamlobps, B.C.,, '/rr t" . —--------
orJhe,Forest Ranger, Penticton, [ ' ,

























now In effect 
10(l-tf
LARGE two room suite with or 
without furnlturo. Low winter 
rates. Ajjply Poach City Axtto 
Court. 103-tf
LARGE one Iwdrnom unit with 
Imth and two Ix'droom units,, 
Has Ktonm lioat. No objection 
la two children. Phono 4221, 
Ogopogo Motel. ^ 129-131
ilOOM for rent for gentleman. 
Clean, warm, In now homo. 351 
Nanaimo Ave. W. 128-lf
'PWO room suite, Phone 4731 af 
ter 6 p.m. or t-hniday. Il5-(f
FERGUSON Tractors and Per. 
guson System Implomonts. Sales 
—Sorvlco . Parts, Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave, W., Ponticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
(SmiSTMAS'OTTS AhE^^ 
ELTIES.* Mnnufaclurors diseon 
tinned lines selling at Ixargnln 
prlco.s. See the Plush Panda Bear 
21", foam rubber, only $1.05* 
Plenty of other bargains. IT 
WILL PAY, YOU TO COME IN 
AND LOOK AROUND AT J. K. 
NOVELTY CO., 440 MAIN 
STREET. 131-141
'52 Customlino Motoor. This low 
mileage oar la in excellent eon- 
ditlon. To R(!e contact Bill Mc­
Leod, Okanagan Helicopters dur­
ing day at airport or cabin 15, 
Kelley's Cabins In evening. 
Terms arranged. 131-132
TWO tiedroom modern ixomn, 
full basement, durlod roof, well 
Insulated, largo garden lot, rasp- 
Ijonies, Rlrawixeriles, elc, IMinno
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why, 
pay more —• Why toko loss? • 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & While Motors lAd;
2 phones lo servo you—- 5600 
and 5028.
120-13nt£
horn" .■oolJlnis an,I novolly stnila; ment, turnneo. Price $6,800, Only jooklnE fora rod,I two bcilmom 
Prince Charles Hotel, November $1,700 down. Bal. as rent. 1 home.
20,1055. W-120-131
----------—---------- -—- BUSINESS places for sale
RUMMAGE SALE sponsored city (rucking outfU for sale 
by Ladles Auxiliary to Canadian cash or terms, A going concern.
Legion, Salui’day, November 20
I p.m. Legion Hall, For pick | Also a Butcher Business on Maini| 376 Maln^St
Cmtaet
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
Ponticton, B.C.
up phono 4400 and 3943. 1 st. Reasonably priced.
W-128-131 I
nifirt Aoannlnflnn ACRE ORCHARD CLOSE IN.’
-------- ii—I------ plontcd anti 0 small 2 Ixetl-1049 KAISEll, In oxcollont concU* will hold ItH Annuul GonGHUi housG ]PrlcGd to oo for'
tlon, $4()0.00. Take old niotkil % McoUng ^on Wednesday, No^^^ ip’7060, half cash, bal.
ton truck as part payment. Apple her 23 at 7:30 p.m., in tho lOOF arranoed 
Grove Motel, Cabin 5. 130-131 j Hall, opposite tho Canadian Lc- “
glon on Main St. All momtaors loYD READE REAL ESTA'TE
TvTr$ ........... . ntn I requostotl to attend and AND INSURANCE
^ interested in rlflo*, 181 Main St., Penticton
22 shootlng Is welcome. Dial 4802 Office, Call Mr, Swan- 
as $3..)0 per thousand. Sec Neill 130-131, son at 3655 Evenlng.s.
T*!: lessen at Vnlloy Agonolos, 41____________ _____ ________ _
Hnnolmo Ave. E. Next to Rcxoll <3pcA Pro-“Xmns Activity Day, 
Drug Store, or phono 2610. ^ Saturday, November 26.
______________ WlCtt Rummage sole 9:30 o.m. Sowing,
OLIVER Ilomo Cooking and Afternoon,
Complete lino of Industrial and r^oa 35c starts 2:30 p.m, Special 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler |1'®hturoa. 130-131
Tractors. See the now Super 53 T
with 3 point hitch and the
3 crawler at L, R. Bartlett Ltd,, wm'
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. m
166 Westminster Ave. W.92tf St., _phono_4349 _for pickup
4191. 131.TF
FOR solo or will rent TD1.4, new­
ly overhauled. Contact F, W. Bro- 
ftto nf Panllctcn, Phone 4118 or
3673.’ W-128.lf
boforo Friday, December 2.
130-1351
REDLAND Robokah V^entlno
Tea,-Soturdoy, February 11. Le­
gion Ilall. 131-132
LOVELY SMALL HOME 
Well built Naramata home, ono 
block from beach, nlcoly decor­
ated, lovely garden, nutomatio 
oil furnoco, garage, low taxes. 
Must bo seen to really bollovo. 
Total price only $5,000 with very 
easy terms avnllttblo.





E. H. Amos 6728 
D. Nj McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay — 4027
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aoenuhtahts. Audltara. 
,370 Main St.' (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361' 
PENTICTON, B.O. MWP




GENERAL INSURANCE * 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • GaNualty 
249t Mains Sti • Pontlqton, B.C.





Bocird of Trafle Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWIi*
PHONE 2628
Sand 7 Gravel -• Rock 






The annual meeting of the 
jKererheos-Cawston local B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Growers' Assq-, 
elation; vvas held in the Cawston 
[ School on Tuesday, November 15. , ■ 
The election of officers for the .
I coming yeor resulted , in; R. Lue->. 
Ich being elected president; R.
S. Lang, vice-president; ond W.-; 
H.^ Jlljelti secrolttry-treasurer. R. 
McDcxnakI, D. Krum and. E. v 
Scheiber are the directors. R. $. • 
Lang was elootod as canning rep- ■ 
presehlatlvo for the area whfu 
the term of office for the nreseiit 
representotlvo oxplress
Mr, and* Mrs. W. R., Ritchie^ 
and family huve returned from) o ' 
holiday spent’ in Fort Saskatch. 
ewan. They drove homo during 
the recent cold spell, tho temp­
erature at McLeod being 37 be­
low. * ♦ • *>
Miss E. J. Dunnett drove to
Vancouver oh November 16.• * *
Mrs. Armstrong returned Itome 
at tho beginning of the week 
[from visiting friends in Campbell 
River, Victoria and Voncouvor.
1, Harolil N. Pozor
mc.,D,op. 
FoGf-SpDDialish 
8tl Main Ht. » Plione 28.38 
Ever)' Tuesday
MWF.
The open-hearth method sis em­
ployed for most of Canada's steel 
pcaduptlon. .
... ..... ..... . ... .... .
E. O. WOOD, B.G.I.S.
UNDSURVEYOU 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Rdoni* 8 - Btl. of Tr^t^Bldgi
Phone 2tS Main Si.
Penticton mwp
■ THE P^NtlCtON HERALbrWEDNESDAVrNOVEMBER 23, 1955 Pnae SevAn
The Corporation Oi The City Ot Penticton
A By-law of The Gorporation of the’City of Penticton 
to samend By-law No. 958 and rOpeal By-law No. 
TOl^P, cancelling the dedication as Public Parks 
certain Municipally Owned Larid's, " ^^^ ^ ^^
' WHEREAS the Council The Corporation of the City of Pen­
ticton dedicated as public parks certain lands acquired by the Muni­
cipality;"
AND WHEREAS. The Board of Park Commissioners for The 
Corporation .of the City of Penticton has'by letter dated November 
12th, 1955, advised the Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Penticton that certain lands which had been dedicated as public 
parks were hot suitable for that purpose and recommended that 
such lands should be abandoned as public paVks; a By-laW giving 
effect to said recommendation be submitted to the electors of The 
Corporation of the City of Penticton for approval.
AND WHEREAS the Council of The Corporation of the City 
of Penticton has accepted the recommendation of The Board of 
Park Commissioners, and ■
Therefore the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Pi?nlicton in open meeting assembled ENACTS as follows:
1. That By-law No. lOTO be ami the .saijie ia hereby repealed.









. Dr. ..T. H. Anstey'of Sumoier-( 
land was elected president of the 
Okanagan South District Council 
of the Boy. Scouts As.sociation at 
the annual meeting held last 
Wednesday.. Vice president is 'E. 
C. Tennant of Naramata and re­
turned as secretary and treas­
urer, respectively, were A. D. 
MacDonald and M. R. Dinney. A. 
A. Swift will continue as badge, 
.secretary, and Dr. J. R. Parmley 
was named as ' honorary sur- 
geon.
Available
(Continued from Page One) 
car, insofar as the motorist, is
H. H. Boyle and H. G. Nares f-oncerned. 
will continue on the executive “You can approach a railway 
and new members are C. J. Me- crossing occupied by a string of 
Keen, J. W. Wat.son, J. D. South- flatcars, you can see all the car 




merland. Retiring this year after 
many years service, two of theni 
as president, was Dr. H. R. Mc- 
Larty, of Summerland.
The meeting heard reports 
from group committees in Pen 
ticton, summerland and Nara 
mata and a highly successful 
year was indicated. Big event for
to notice the railway cars, un­
less you are familiar with that 
cro.ssing. Strangers might easily 
overlook dt, and plow right into 
the flat cars, illuminaiecl by 
dimmed lights,” said Alderman 
Geddo.s.
One safety suggestion came 
from Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh,
eleven boys from this area was who suggested that tho u.se of
This By-law may be cited for, all purposes as the “Ponticton 
Park Dedication Repeal By-law, 1955". ' '
Read a first time this 21st day of Noyemlwr,'195J).'
Read a second time this 21st day ot November, 1955.
Read a third lime this 21st day 9f Noverrlher, 19.55.
Received , I he ,a.s.sent of Iho electors this ' ■'
1955. ' , , . , ' . ,,
the World Jamboree at Niagara- 
'bn-the-Lake in August. Retiring 
District Commissioner Doug 
Southworth gave a report on the
.spots of reflecting paint on the 
sides of all rolling stock might 
i[ivn the motorist a bettor chance 
of .seeing tho cars. Mr. Patton
day of December,
Recnnslderod and ■ finally ‘passed this 
T955. •
day of December, ■gppii;
... ■ Mayor.
■ ) City.Clerk;
TAKE NOTICE that the abqve is a true copy of the proposed by­
law upon which the vote of the electors will be taken ; at the Jer-
myn,.Avenue Gymnasium on Thursday, December 8th, and Friday, 
December 9th,vhetween the hours of; 12 o’clock noon and 3 o’clock
VQnfiirrlj^v hl»twperiin the .qftqrhbon. and; op ■>Saturday, December ;!0th, !955, bet e n 
tlie’; liouVs 'of .<5^ o’clock inThe forenoon and 8 o’clock in the after- 
.jnooh., "
I ' • '•'I:'::h'.G. ANDREW, -
^ , City'Dlerk.
i PUBDiC NOTICE is het-eby given.that the^vote of the electors- 
of the etty^f Penticton (viU-^^ tekeh-ph the^ahove mentionedd^- 
law at the,^tirpe\and place noted above a.hd that, Reginald N. Atkin­
son: has been appointed'Returning,: Off iefer,tp;.takethe% vote,, of such 
.electors with the Usual powers ini thait behalf.; ; '
. . ■; ,^':.:;J^',;''::-:'^i-'0.'MATSON,i'- ’ '■




‘ : Oiif; Selecfi^yi
‘ ® Wedge Slipper with fiddle shank. , sjlpperi jvith
y- the suppprt of d Wqlkin# shp^y 
medium width.Pd|e ,blue/ Pdrlev Pink y 
and haturaI ...y1.;y.,
,'BjW-lTPE:QF”SUPPEf^y
Tn Pasteli Shores from
■':yy
growth, of Scouting within the | said that duo to (he huge num­
ber of cars on all railways on 
this continent, it might take far 
too long to get them all prolected 
while more lives were being lost.
A further suggestion from the 
board repre.sentalives was that 
some of the cro.ssings might be 
equipped with sodium lights sim­
ilar to the one now in use on 
Lakeshore drive. ,
Alderman F. P. McPherson, a 
retired railway conductor, said 
that many car drivers appear to 
use these lights as an excuse for 
speeding past the crossing, and 
added the remark of a train­
man he had seen on duty there, 
who had said that he was fright­
ened by the manner in which 
car drivers jeopardized their own 
safety and his, ih racing over the 
crossing. This occurred, it wa.s 
pointed out, before Highway 97 
was moved from Lakeshore to 
Westmin.ster • avenue.
Alderman McPherson suggest­
ed that the city make it compul-
I
sory for all cars to stop at all 
railway crossings, “it is better to 
delay traffic, than end lives,” he 
said. He further suggested the 
use of a bright yellow light at 
each side of the crossing.
The matter was loft in the 
hands of the traffic and electrical 
committee of council, who wMl 
work with the executive of the 
board of trade to follow through 
with it, until some positive action 
.results.,;'' : y
y'”'..''''"y./’" ''
C.iMArAtl FnrFune al rriday ro  
Williami Presco'M
Resident, of Penticton for the 
[ past six years, William Prescott 
;iici aiiu — passed away in Penticton Hospit-
jome excellent colored slides of Lj ye.sterday, age 73 years.
■'he .World Jamboree which both 1 Born in England, he lived for
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director, re­
ported to'the quarterly ■ meeting 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health meeting in Oli­
ver last week that Salk anti-polio 
vaccine will be available early in 
the New Year . for reinforcing 
doses to the 2,21)0 children, ages 
5 to 7, who participated in the 
vaccination program in May, 
1955, in the ' South Okanagan 
Health Unit.
Salk vaccine will also be avail­
able to all schpol children from 
Grades III to V, Dr. Clarke said, 
as well as children eligible to 
start school in September, 1956. 
Consent cards will be distributed 
shortly to these parents with 
eligible, children. The cards are to 
be signed if the child i.s to par­
ticipate in this anti-polio pro­
gram.
School lioards in this health 
unit will bo requested to hold a 
jiro .school registration In Janu­
ary, for children'eligible to start 
Grade I in Septomlior, 1956. At 
this registration, , parents may 
grant consent for the anti-polio 
injections.
Dr. Clarke said, also, that no 
cases of iioliomyelitls occurred in 
tho South Okanagan Hoallh Unit 
this summer.
Special services and qn after- 
service reception were held at 
the Penticton 'United Church on, 
Sunday honoring ^the 28th an­
niversary of the opening of the 
church. Some of , the pioneer 
members. of' the congregation 
were In attendance, at the sei'- 
vice and reception.
For the evening service, the 
choir arranged and presented a 
series of negro- spirituals, in­
cluding solos, trios and quaij- 
tettes, all being drawn from ji 
like source. This was under dfi- 
rection of Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fishch, choir loader and organ­
ist.
The Rev. Ernest Rands, in his 
addre.ss at this service, stressed 
the purity of devotion and faith 
shown by the colored people in 
their deep religious songs and 
music.
28 CANDLES
After the service, at Ihc recep­
tion, a candle-lit eake was 
brought in, bearing the 28 flam­
ing mementos of the years since 
the “new church” wa.s built. 
When the church first openetl. 
the lower auditorium, now used 
for social and husino.ss mi-ctings.
was used for a short time as q 
place of worship while the up­
per floor was being completed- 
• The site is an historic one for, 
prior to the erection of the pre­
sent chui’ch. Sty Andrew!s Pres- 
terian, later St. Andrew’s Unit­
ed, stood on this corner, several 
of those attending the anniver­
sary having been leaders in the 
older church as well, 
y In addition to^ the anniversary, 
the reception was termed “Sas­
katchewan night” in that special 
honor was paid to those who 
had come to Penticton from that 
province.
Fittingly, a series of colored 
slides, photographed by him, 
were shown by -J. Madden, who 
formerly practiced law in Sas­
katchewan. The slide.s shown 
were pictures of some of the 
pioneer vehicles, and tractors us­
ed in Saskatchewan in the early 
years.
Other entertainment items in­
cluded readings by Mrs. Art 
Sdioll, and ducts by Mr. and 
Ml'S. Grant Dow. The entertain­




. KELOWNA— City Council in-■ for paying of boulevard curbs 
tends to pursue its policy of on- i be cut from 20 to five years, and
Natural Element
DR. T. H. ANSLEY 





368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
W e ’ V e g ot i t... Yo U t r y it!
DUNLOP 'illofotni
v^orld's moil comfortabfo bed
Provo to yourself the Viscount is the bed you’ve always
drenmod of. I* " - -- ^ .....
the soundest,
us. We’ll ca,_____
chose promptly. You cnn’t. ipissj
a a o a   
i f after 30 daya, you don’t ogreo it givea you 
i a  toost' oontontod aleap ever». Just *phona 
B ll for tho Viacounl ond rotuDi the full pur-
You Always Do Beilor At
201 Main St. Penticton Branch i^hono '3036
The otter is the fastest, most 
igile swlmiber of all our “land” 
janlmals and has more fun than 
any of them. Long and lithe- 
ll oodied like his smaller relatives, 
;ho weasel and mink, he is com­
pletely at home in water and 
lever found very far from it. 
His short legs with large 5-toed 
webbed feet, and the long taper­
ing povverful tall, are built for 
iwlmmlng.
An otter may be idling on the 
jurfaoe with slow porpolse-llko 
oils, or cruising along underwa- 
vor at about .six miles por hour, 
’)ut when ho is hungry and spies 
a fish — goodbye fish! He can 
dlvo, twist, turn and swim faster 
ihnn any trout or .salmon. In wln- 
or ho can swim a quarter of a 
,nllc under tho ice from one 
oronthlng hole to the next.
HIY AND WARY 
OtttM’s den In burrows along 
the bunk.s of streams and lakes,
,sometimes in a hollow tree or 
fallen log, but tho entrance Is 
usually concealed underwater, 
ii'hey are very shy and wary, 
riio kits or cubs aro' born In 
early spring . - - commonly 2 or 
.’J In the llltdr.
Blind and helpless for 5 weeks, 
they do not vonluro out until 
about throe months old. Then tho 
mother teaches them to swim, 
somotlmos forcibly, travelling up 
and clown the stream or a clialn 
of lakes aomotlmos as much 
as 10 miles overland to another 
body of water — on a lomtlar 
circuit that may bo from 15 lo 
i;oi) miles In length,; '
In deep snow an oftor cun 
travel faster than a man by mak 
•ing a couple of bpunclng leaps 
and then Sflldlng on Its stomach 
with tho logs folded backward. 
NOT PIJCNTIFUL 
Apparently, although they havo 
few enemies able to catch am 
kill them, otters wore never, very 
plentiful nor are they serious 
predators on fish ™ contrary ilo 
Iho belief of most anglers. They 
wore distributed over most of 
North America where there were 
suitable streams and lakes hut 
even in Canada and Alaska tiie 
overage population seldom ex 
cccdcd one per 40 .'iqiiarc miles
50 years in Canada and for 40 
years in British Columbia.
He is survived by his wife and 
a .sister in England.
Funeral services will be. held 
on Fridaiy at 2 p.m. from the 
E>ieni.lcton Funeral Chapel', Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating, with 
committal in the lOOF plot, 
Lakevlew Cemetery., ; ;'
Penticton Funeral' Chapel’ is in 
charge of arra gements .
GAME SURVEY 
GRAND FALLS, NFLD. (CP) 
— Two provincial wildlife offic­
ials, Harry Walters and Doug­
las Pimlott, are making an aerial 
survey of the caribou and bea­
ver populations. Caribou have 
been reported dwindling and 
steps may; be taken tO’ improve 
Ite situation.
Do.spllo its being one of the 
throe prairie provinces, Manitoba 
lias greater wealth produced by 
manufacturing than ,by agricul­
ture. - .
No creatures are such masters 
of their natural element as fish, 
not even birds, with their appar­
ently effortless soaring and glid­
ing. A’ fish can remain motion­
less for as long as it likes, it 
can move forwards or backwards 
an imperceptible degree, it can 
spurt forward from' scratch at 
high. speed, it can. go up or down 
with supreme ease..
Furthermore, the shape of a 
fish is ideal for swiff, sinuous 
movement and its underwater 
streamlining is perfect,, as man 
recognizes when he makes , sub­
marines and torpedoes. .
The simple' “jet-propulsion” 
with streams ; of water ejected 
swiftly backward through . the 
gills, the moulded body shape 
with its bullet-shai^d. head, the 
smooth surfaced ins^t eyes, the 
scales and -the faperirig: rear quar­
ters;-are 'all admirably suited to 
speedy progress fhrijugH the wa-
OVERCOMES RESISTANCE 
The resistance of water, by 
the way, is something like 700 
times that of air, so the reqlly 
high speeds achieved by fish are 
little short of miraculous; It was 
formerly thought that the fins, 
particularly the caudal fin and 
the t il, were the sole and prim­
ary means of locomoti n, but ex­
pe iments have shown that a 
fish without tail or fins is far 
from helpless. .
The chief method of progres­
sion is through the rippling un­
dulation of the fish’s body, aid 
ed by the streams of water from 
the gills. •
The other organs are useful as 
steering ; d e v i c e s, balancers, 
brakes and aids to sudden; move­
ment, while the swim-bladder in 
side all fish, a kind of sac con 
taining gas. lying, just above the 
gullet, acts as a sort of hydro 
static lifebuoy adjusting, the gas 
contents according to' the degree 
of water pressure at varying 
depths. Thus a fish can move 
quickly up or down in the water 
without experiencing any dlscom 
fort at tho sudden changes in ex 
tornal pressure.
couraging con.sti’uction of .side­
walks and lioulovard curbs.
.Submitting a report of a spe­
cial sidewalk committee at a re­
cent meeting, Alderman Maur­
ice Meikle di.sclo.sed that a total 
of 8,135 feet , of sidewalks and 
curbs'were constructed this year 
at a cost of !523,.582.
“If wo hqd the money, the 
figure would, bo clo.ser to .$60,- 
000,” remarked Mr. Meikle.
Sidewalks and curbs in resi­
dential areas are .constructed un­
der a local improvement bylaw. 
Gity pays one third of tiie cast 
arid ; balance is charged against 
home owners.
- Mr. Meikle said petitions have 
already been received from'resi­
dents for construction during 
1956 of 13,362 feet of sidewalks 
and 12,868 feet of curbs,, at a 
total cost of $50,189. Work is 
done in the order of priority they 
are received.
/. During the four-year, period, 
1950-54, approximately 19,000 
feet of sidewalks and curbs v/ere 
constructed at a cost of $47,- 
484;43. In 1949, : 4,138V feet of 
asphalt , sidewalks, and curbs 
■were built at a cost p $7,891.53. 
//The sidewalk committee - has 
r^corrimended that the time limit
lliat in future, petitions for curbs, 
where no .sidewalk Gxi.st.s, be re­




A native of Devonshire, Erig- 
land, and resident of West Sum- 
merland for the past three and 
a half years, Mrs. Bessie Mac- 
Lcan passed away in Summer- 
land Hospital yesterday, age 85 
years. . ■ ■
She is survived by one son, A. 
H. MacLean of Notch Hill, B.G., 
one daughter, Mrs. F.'M. Nich- 
oils of West. Summerland, two 
grandchildren and three great- 
grandchildren.
Interment will take plqce in 
Varicouver. / Vi
Roselawn Funeral Home ,iq -in 
charge of • arrangements. / *
STOPPED 
IM A JIffY 
:or,nion»y‘:hask'J, 
Very first- use. of; soothinB;’ oaoUilg.' liquliA- 
D.D.D: F^escrlptlon posltiyely' relieved 
: raw -redi itch-/-oaused; by eosema, ;rashes,'.;, 
acalp irritation, chafing-rotber itchtroublea. 
Greaseless, etainleSs.-39)i trial bottle .must V 
satisfy or.; money: back. Don’t suffer. Aril ■ 
your druggist for D.D:O.fBESCRiPTI0X '
THE
In Dsiigs If It’f, Rexall . , . It’s right.
is Right Tool
and the Price
NEWS ABOUT COSMETICS AT 
YOUR REXALL DRUG
•
Canadlatf defence expenditure.? 























Before You Buy A Used Car, Come And 
Kick A Few Tires At
HUNT MOTOIS
We don’t know why buyers kick tires, but 
you’re welcome, It’s the only .kicking 
you’ll have occasion to do .at Hunt Motors.
Come In And Look Over These 
Two Dandy Models
1955 CHEVROLET V8
A beautiful Iwo door that has gone only 5200 miles and 
carries an unconditional guarantee. You $2305
can save hundreds hero .................... .........
1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
With radio and unconditional .guaranlee, 
A mighly good buy at .......... ........... ... $2295
Wo will be glad to supply Iho former owners 
name to you.
Hunt Motors
















Don't hesitate to atsk our Cosmeticians for aoy 
advico on Beauty Problems
FOR PERSONAL USE . . .
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS . . . 
CHOOSE TIFFANY'COSMETIC SETS
These lovely sols ^consist of Dusling Powders and 
Colognes— Colognes and Perfumes and a most attrac­
tive combination of Cream, Lipstick and Rouge-—
Priced from ........................ ........ 2-85 To 11.50
Also available Is the exciting New Tiffany Fragance 
"Sprlngwood''In handsome Gift Sols—
Priced from.................. ................ . 2.59 To 4.00
0. M. MacINNIS DRUB STORE LTD.
non PRIEHT. Manager
Phono 2083 We Deliver
Store lIoiirH! Weekdays SiSO a.m.-S p,in.









Arbitration Board To Handle 
Disi
THE PENTICTON HEEXIE>, WEDI^ESD^Y. NOVEMBER 23,1MS am
/ When the Royal Winnipeg Bal­
let appears in Vernon Novfember 
28, the program will be high­
lighted by three ballets new to 
audiences in this part of the
world. X, xr“Devil in' the Village , the Yug­
oslavian National Folk Ballet, 
will be produced by the com­
pany’s new ballet master, Nenad
iwai —--- I KELOWNA — Salary dispute between local teachers and trus
. O Tiovri tees of Kelowna School District 23 will go before an arbitrationthe company is Gweneth Lloyd, ^ •
who came to Winnipeg from rpU disclosed following the announcement that teachers
SXr rfaU?;school. Artistic director Betty Association salary committee, who had negotiated with 
Farrally has been with the group trustees’ committee. The joint committee l\ad arrived at a two y 
since its inception in 1938, when agreement with teachers in seven school districts, Salmon Arm, 
she accompani,ed Miss Lloyd Armstrong- Spallumcheen, Penticton, Southern Okanagan, Sum: 
from England. To the danfrs merland, Princeton and Keremeos. This settlement would have 
imiiyt, i.cw .uaov,.*, --------1 of the company, sh^ in fact IS increase of nearly three percent on total
Lhotka. Mr. Lhotka’s fanious the Royal Winnipeg Ballet lor salaries presently being paid. - ^ ^
father \yrote the music for this it is she who schools them in Teachers in Kelowna,. Vernon, Enderby ,and Revelstoke dis-
Sh tariSf/ro-SlieLd'tr>; I “SL'’o?me most muswou. per. | Wets have refused to aeoept the awari.
nno-hour nroduction. 1 sonalities ever to be associated
A modern ballet, “Clasico”, will with the ^ho
have its premiere on the forth- let master, Nenad Lhotka, who 
cominc tour Written by Paddy was born in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, S^oflirllway expressly 1 son of the famous composer
:s nave rexuaeu tv ----
The chairman of the teachers’ salary committee. Miss Doreen 
Craig has requested the matter to go to arbitration, and a spokes.- 
man for the school board stated this will be granted.
Wage increase requested by Kelowna teachers ranges up opn infT t . itt o raua uum m wage --- __
Stone of liroadway expressly son of the famous $527, the maximum scale for secondary ,
for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, Fran Lhotka. Frank Venables, chairman of the trustees salary cornmiltc ,
“Clasico” is based on Caribbean ballet at Musical Acad y acted on behalf of Kelowna School District 23, released details
i-hvthms in his home city, then joined the naid and those requested by Kelowna teachers.
Anton’ Dolin, artistic director Zagreb State ^ summary showed that 11 teachers are receiving $2,000 to
of the London Festival Ballet is later ” $2 499- 22 receive $2,500 to $2,999; 30 receive $3,000 to $3,499; 31
flying to Winnipeg to teach, t^ ^?rrar"croate’’, in Jecei'; $3.S to ^999; 25 receive $4,000 to $4,499; 24 receive
$4,500 to $4,999 and 17 receive $5,000 and over. ^ ^
An analysis of scales showed there wa.s no disagreement it 
salary for the inexperienced teachers, but that differences arose 
over’the salary to be paid to the teacher with experience, Mr. Ven­
ables stated
company his"famo"us'banct “Pas I “Theatre Nalionar Croalc”. in
Foundo.. and 'Ti... Lady WmSS
pallet at tlic start qf the current
season. / ,
Everything points to a best- 
cver” season for the troupe, and 
ihcir appearance in Vernon on 
November 28lh is expected to 
Iraw ballet lovers from through- 
)ut interior B.C., as. it is their 
only appearance in this region 
during the current season.
You’ll Always Be 
Glad You Chose 
McBrine Baggage






















FOR LADIES ; . .
Aeropack——
Weekend Case 27«50 
Trairi ^ase ,1:- 2S.50
Choice of: .Four Lovely Colors: 
Coral;‘Seqfoani: Green, ; 
Lagpon, Blue; and Pearl
''.lustre-'
1 Chn^as Giftl
vAnd only $1.00 wili hold 
! Till ChristmqsV
(Continued from Page One)
gathered that either unex­
pended balances from uncom­
pleted projects, or a trans- 
- ference of funds from other 
department,' will provide the 
needed cash. ,
Moving of the- bridge a few 
1 feet farther south will mean that 
I it will clear Huth avenue slight­
ly .better than is now the case.
I This will remove another hazard 
[ when traffic is moving from 
I Huth avenue on to the bridge, or 
1 vice versa.
While council will go all out 
to prepare for the construction of 
the hew highway bridge it has 
not lost sight of need for 
I work , on Penticton creek, in pre­
paration for the replacement of 
1 the Ellis street bridge over that 
I stream, which - has also been as­






Maximum -- .(in 11 years) (m 11 years)
Secondary basic teachers 3.000
Mmimum _ ‘ ’330 5,409
Eleven years experience 4,975 g’gQO 5.409
Maximum (in 11 years) (in 13 years) (in 11 years)
Secondary advanced teachers (sub) 3 240 3.250
Minimum ; ' 5,302
Eleven years experience 5,275
Maximum , it years) (in 14 years) (In 11 years)
Canada
(Continued from Page One!
Application from T. J. Power 
for permit to use' a house on 
Yonge street as a rooming 
house, was tabled pehding the 
completion of the town plan dis­
cussions. While no official reso­
lution was made, it was indicated 
frpm i council debate that all 
such applications will be tabled 
wherever possible, pending the 
final passage of’ the bylaw.
VERNON — Canada is headed 
towards a 32-hour work week by 
1975 and whether it will be an 
asset or a liability depends on 
Tow Canadians use this increased 
eisure time, L. . VVallace, direc­
tor of the Community Programs 
Branch, fold the firsL Interior 
regional recreation conference 
Friday night. _
More than 40 delegates froin
all parts of the Interior gathered
here last weekend for two-
day meeting which included pan­
el discussions, film .shoy^gs and 
i-eview ' of problems - cO|tf renting 
recreatioft commissions.
“Wo are; beginning to realize 
that leisure is a need and that re­
creation is' important to healthy 
Mr Wallace said.-Leisure he de­
fined as the “opRortunity to en­
joy free time.” T: i
^ In 1880 man was forced to 
work an 84-h6ur week and at 
the beginning of 
tury he had reduced it to 60 
By 1925 the average 
work week Was 50 hours and this 
was cut to the present average 
of 40 hours by 1950. 
dlctable, he said, that a 324iour 
week should be in vogue by
We must make woy for Christmas stock . . . we
following big reductions ore being offered in o SALE COMMENCING 
THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 24TH . . . We Are Offering
Cocktail Rocker Chairs
19.99In various beautiful shades and fabrics. Reg. 31.50. 
SALE PRICE ..............................
Hostess Chairs
These modern chairs will 








Beautifully designed and constr e ^^ 








This elegont piece will grace your lo^ge 
and blend with most colour 
schemes. Regular 45.00.
SALE PRICE ............. ............
1 TwO'Pee Chesterfield
Air foam cushions. For "A f|A it|l 
beauty and comfort. Reg.





Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd
YOUR FURNiSHiNG SPECiALiST iN 
PENTiCTON
325 Main Street Phone 3833
The fidimnistrators of the Estate of
F. H. BASSETT
wish to announce that
Has Been Sold
The new owners are represented by 
EARL COOK, Managing Director 
fill enqiuries may be directed to him at Bassetts Transfer.
1975.This was a “challenge to soc 
iety,” he said. “Whether this will 
be an asset or a liability depends 
on how it is used.
“To know what a man does in 
his.free time is to know his ch^ar- 
acter,” he continued. And when 
leisure- was misused, culture re­
tarded or disintegrated. He point­
ed to the Roman days when dis­
sipation” undermined The^ g’^^^ 
empire. “The moral fibre fel] Je; 
fore the walls (of Rome) lell.
Mr. Wallace suggested that 
few people], knew how 
their leisure time well ;,and ? that 
most “appeir lost or frustra^ ,.
Some authorities, such as Thor 
Hansen, believed that 
tlon can be blamed for all the 
world’s troubles."
He suggested that few Cana- 
dians find happiness in leisure 
because they haven’t acquired ] 
the "art of living”. He s^id the 
right use of leisure was the pur­
pose of education. ,
Recreation was no longer ,a 
“frill”, he said, but was now the 
concern of us all. There must be 
a happy balance between work; 
and recreation and use of 
time must be planned and stud-.
led, • s ™He reviewed the re-organiza­
tion of the Pro-Rec set-up, form 
ed In 1934, into the present Com 
munity Branch Pro-Rec, which he 
said, had been concerned, "chiefly 
with physical activities”, while 
the now organization had been 
broadened to recreation "In all 
its aspects.”
HOBBIES IMPORTANT
There were encouraging signs 
of Increased participation, ho 
noted. "There is a trend away 
from passlvd crowd Interest to 
active pursuits, notably tho do 
It-your.solf Idea," he said. A hob 
by was tho answer to many phy­
sical and mental complaints, a 
prescription for leisure. ,
Cost of keeping dcllnqucnt.s, 
criminals and mental patients In 
institutions ran Into thousands 
of dollars per person, ho noted.
“How much bettor If some of 
this money could bo channelled 
Into recreation work," Recrea­
tion was doHcrlbod as a "prevent- 
iitlvc social medicine. Municipal­
ities cannot afford to provide It .
Ho said the Branch was not 
taking credit for development of 
recreation In B.C. but for tho or­
ganization of Ih In the last two 
years, 125 commissions had boon 
formed In B.C. and wore operat­
ing on a yeor-round basis.
'Pho Branch, Mr. Wallace said, 
now had "ono of tho best rec­
reation libraries In North Amer­
ica." In Victoria and Vancouver, 
there wore now more people at­
tending night school classes, 
learning now arts and hobbles, 
than In secondary schools In 
those cities, ho noted.
Tho IcadorshliL training pro­
gram was tho most Important 
phase of Branch work, ho said. 
“Wo depend on good loaders; tho 
best of facilities will go lor 
nought unless there aro good and 
woU-lralncd loaders. Much suc­
cess had already been achieved. 
More than 1,200 had attended 
leadership clinics In 1953 and the 
10-day summer courses at Vic­
toria were proving popular.
Jim Panton, regional consult­
ant for tho Okanagan, was chal^ 
man for tho bonquot and also 
, conducted tho panel session and 
1 question period wldch followed.
Our Sand, firavel and Topsoil Oonlracte have hean
sold to
MR. BARRY FINLAYSON
who will opofato at Phono NuiuIiof MOO and will
eontinup Ip pFOvide this soFYi©® to Pen^
We wish to thaiik our many faithful cu^omers and friends for past 
favours. Our association with you and the city of Penticton has been 
most enjoyrfjle and satisfying.
THE OUt-ESTABUSHEB FIRM OF
WILL CONTINUE TO OPERATE
UNDER




WATCH FOR IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE HEAR FHTNRE








NOV. HAS 81 DAYS?
The other day I saw a 1955 
calendar put out for the Colum­
bia Paper Company of Vancou­
ver. The picture was of a moun­
tain, lake and a pretty girl pick­
ing flowers. So far so good. But
“ ■ ................ the November
and December 
. date pads pull 
a blooper I’ve 
never seen on 
a calendar 1^- 
fore. Novem­
ber, according 
to the date pad 
has 31 days,
_____  no ' less, and
'ebd's on a Thursday. December 1
also starts on a Thursday. So, 
'does that mean we get an extra 
"day’s pay or one less? Thanks 
to Earl Martin for pointiog this 
one out. It hadn’t been noticed 
before the October page was rip­
ped off.
TRINIDADIANS LIKE US- 
' C We (Penticton) got a nice plug 
in a column written by Les
Rimes, Marine Editor for the 
Vancouver Sun. It’s not a recent 
writeup but it still makes good 
reading. Mr. Rimes says: “when 
the white-hulled, yacht-like 
freighter Corona stood out 
through the Lions Gate "Bridge 
she had a'band aboard. But their 
instruments were packed down 
in the cavernous holds, and they 
couldn’t play farewell music. 
They would liked to have played 
a goodbye song, for just before 
sailing they told me their 10-week 
tour of Canada had been a high­
light of their young lives. The 
eight calypso bandsmen were 
dark-skinned trinidadians who 
landed in Eastern Canada, mak­
ing their way westward playing 
rhythms on sawed-off oil drums 
under Imperial Oil ^ponsorghip. 
Accompanying them was a man 
and woman dance team. (You’ll 
recall they were here for the 
Peach Festival.) They played 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
took in the stampede at Calgary, 
moved over to Penticton and end­
ed up at the PNE. And they said, 
‘now there’s a real town, Pentic­
ton. They gave us a time. We 










Order your new tail6red-to 
measure suit, topcoat, or slacks 
now and 'Step out during the 
festive season in a top qual­






Alterations Expertly Den* 
Phone SOSO 12 Wede B.
SUMMERLAND Summer- 
land Baptist Church celebrated 
its'both anniversary with special 
services last Sunday.
Rev. G. R. Easter of Victoria, 
president of the Baptist Union 
in Western Canada, was the guest 
speaker. Dr. Easter attended 
the Baptist World Congress in, 
London last summer, and is now 
on his. way home from the Bap­
tist Federation meeting: in Port




KELOWNA — One , of th^^ 
founders of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, and secretary 
manager of the Kelowna Club 
for the past ten years, Charles 
Quinn died here Sunday follow­
ing a lengthy illness. He was 74 
years of age, and has resided 
at 1975 McDougal Avenue.
Mr. Quinn was widely-known 
throughout the Okanagan, hav­
ing resided here since 1904. Born 
in Formby, Lancashire, of Irish 
descent, he resided in Edmonton 
for a few months before moving 
to Kelowna. He worked for Kei- 
owna Growers’ Exchange .for 
about four years and then turned 
to building houses until the start 
of World War I, when he joined 
the 172 regiment. He saw action 
in France with . the 2nd ^ CMR’s 
and was wounded in the battle 
of Vimy Ridge and invalided 
home in 1917. He married Ther­
esa McGarrity ' shortly after­
wards, and was employed as a 
dominion fruit inspector before 
taking over the post of secre­
tary-manager of the Kelowna 
club.
An ardent golfer, he has many 
trophies as a result of his play­
ing ability. He. was one of the 
early founders of the club, and 
was also a past president.
SBsaaBTi
Mention Commeicial Travellers
We are happy to announce '
free jy In All Rooms
Ra Lyn Motel
TRAIL, B.C.
Single 5.00 — Twin 7.50 
On 3A Highway before entering tunnel 
1 Mile to City Centre
w-128-131
The panda is one of the rarest 
I of mammals, with-the face of a 
racoon, feet like a cat, and body 
similar to that of the beeu*.
“Four
'Broken
I am told that over -------
Princeton way there are some Arthur, Ontario, 
folks very loot-hungry. We em- HiS: subjects were 
phasize, of course, that it’s'just Tombs in Europe’’, and 
some people. For, example, when hjives Mad.e New’’, 
there’s an accident on the Hope- time of the anniversary
Princeton they move in with a Baldwih Electronic Organ
vengeance and strip wrecked installed in memory of the
cars and trucks. Perhaps you pjQj^ggj.g gf the church, and was 
recall a tragic mishap some time dedicated by Rev. Lyle D. Ken- 
back when .a truck loaded with L^g(jy ^j^g minister, 
sugar went off the road,^ _the Ritchie, the only
weight of the sugar crushed two charter meinber. was
men to death in the cab. I m told special music was
the looters, were out taking sugar P ’ j _
even before the bodies,were re-r^®^°^ ^ ^ne c ^ ^
moved. On Monday evening there was
,LETTER
A letter from Mike (Cowhide prpgram. A ^story of.
McGook)^ Streber, up at Tran- was prepared on
quille,' we’re passing on here to was on sale at the suppe 
his many friends. Mike writes: I Monday evening.
George D. Johnson, provincial- 
dairy inspector, Kelowna, . and 
Fred Alcock, sanitarian with the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
were speakers at the quarterly 
meeting of the health board held 
at Oliver last week.
Mr. Johnson spoke on the pas­
teurization of milk. Many people 
object to pasteurization by say­
ing that it destroys the flavor of
Location Not
In Knowledge Is Strength
Give BOOKS
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Mail Order Service r— Post 
Free Until New Year
VERNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
2901 Barnard Av., Vemon, B.C!.
WANTED
2ND CLASS STEAM ENGINEER
Permanent position. Good v/orking condi­
tions. Employee Benefits & Pension Plan.
Apply to
UNIVERSAL LUMBER & BOX
Foot of South Heather St., Vancouver, B.C., 
or phone collect Fraser
Hi, old pal! Hope this letter 
finds you well. I can’t complain 
too much, just feel sort of caged 




Federal Minister of Agriculture
THURSDAY, Nov. 24th
Hotel Prince Charles • 8.15 p.m.
Auspices of the
Similkameen Liberal Association
Must say that a fellow sure does 
get a lot of attention, Nice nur­
ses, you bet, guess you can’t 
blame a fellow for just thinking, 
eh? Read your column, saw the 
writeup you put in about me— 
made quite a hit the way you 
worded it so, of course, Ol’ Cow­
hide McGook rides • again. Well, 
old boy, I miss you all and every­
thing else, so will-just say so- 
long.
GQSTLY APPLES
As. a local . man .sees, it,: .there’s 
pteciWs little encoUrdgenient^tci 
send packages of gift Sipples to 
friends. He sent a pack recently 
to people at 1.00-Mile House, up 
(here between Clinton and Wil­
liams Lake, dispatching same by 
bus, And he calculates that tho 
cost to him was 22 cents per 
apple.
HARD OF hearing
Maybe this Isn’t funny but it 
struck mo that way. A hearing 
aid representative is in town, 
slaying at ono of the local ho 
tcls. And the sign on tho door 
of his room says: Bolltono Hoar 
Ing Aid — PLEASE KNOCK.
The proposed location of the 
no^Trnvs ,,.e J Bcnnett bridge is thc Only prac-
rSnk ?n?th?v n^rss the “cream ticabl^ one available. This state-
W. G. Swan,
4- jJhLon daimed that it ■>« Vttooater and_P^crs.
ul toat^cS be vjf Srha™®lSn'’‘charge oi
ed the two methods: first where to^r years. . \
the milk is raised to a tempera- “Did your company investigate 
ture of 143-145 degrees F, and other sites?” he was asked, 
hold it there for 30 minutes; the v “We investigated every appar- 
second way produces the - same ent site.- We investigated thO Pop- 
results bi3it"ig'"Sulck^tfIri this 4t -lar;]^oirit"^ctidri'but|didri’t reach 
is raised to 161 degrees F. and bottom there at 600' feet depth, 
kept there for 16'seconds. This so that was out 
is called the “holding method”. “We also examined sites both 
Although _ Ontario and Saskat- ^orth and south of the selected 
chewan have province-wide com-j and. found no site to be
irs AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
/ y‘
pulsory pasteurization the only ^g practical as the one selected.” 
places in British Columbia which i.pQgg mean you examin- 
have it are Greater Vancouver, ^ the possibility of swinging 
New Westminster, Trail andl^.^ ...i
VALLEY MOTORS
Cranbrook.
A certified herd means that the 
animals are registered under the 
individual breed and free of 
3angs disease and of TB. Milk 
rom the herd could be contamin­
ated. Milk from Grade, A farms 
could also be contaminated. Mr.' 
Johnson feels strongly that pas­
teurization is the only safe way to 
handle milk.
Mr. Alcock spoke of tho dan­
gers inherent in the lack of meat 
inspection and the fact that even 
when it is inspected there is no 
control over the disposal of car­
casses which have been con­
demned. r
Some people buy meat out of 
an inspection area and put it in 
frozen food lockers or deep 
freezes and it may be infected. 
Game also may bo diseased and 
there Is little check on it. It was 
thought to be imperative that 
everyone reaiiizcs the dangers of 
contaminated moat and that con­
sumer organizations, women's
the Kelowna end of the bridge 
southward a bit, say a half a 
mile?” he was asked.
“Yes, and we found that not to 
be practical. When making a fill 
we must consider the conditions 
at the, bottom of the lake.”
, "Arc we right in concluding 
that: your , investigations demon­
strated that the selected locatibn 
is the .only piraciUcar site?” the 
engineering, chief was asked.
“Yes. As a matter of fact we 
will not hurt the park, as we will 
be skirting its southern edge. I 
do not believe we will affect the 
creek at all. The now bridge will 
affect the’ park even less than 
the originally proposed supen- 
sion bridge. We will be about 
ground level at thc shoreline 
now, whereas, under the former 
plan wo started to rise a couple 
of iiundred feet inshore.
'The traffic will funnel into 
Harvey Avenue and this should 
prove entirely satisfactory. Pro­
vision is being made for Improv-
uZr crounr'liY cd corners at Harvey and Abbott 
groups and faimoi warrants it in thc
lo educate people to, demand only
Better Used Car er
BEFORE XMAS - AND FAY NEXT YEAR
No payments'1111956!Minimum down payment-
1953 Dodgo Savoy Sedan
Overdrive, good rubber, now paln^h 
seat covers, anil-frco'zc ............ wl^uo
1953 Hudson Jet Sedan ^
'J'wo tone, spotless condition .... 811105
1954 Ford Custom Ranch r-
1950 Vauxhall Fordor Sedan .... $495
1949 Meteor Fordor Sedan.........$725
1950 Ford Custom Fordor
Custom radio, scut covers ....... S05O
1952 Ford 3-Ton 192" W.B.
8*25x20 Tlics, conaplctcly ovorhauletl 
motor, gen., stcorlna, brakes, new king 
■ ‘ ..... ' bapins, no wpulnl, now attery. 
Only ..................... ........ -......
1952 Ford 1 Ton Flat Deck
Dual Wheels ........ ..............
1948 Mercury 1 Ton Singles
Stool Box ............................








SIGN OF VAIU.E WHEN YOU BUY A
moat which has been Inspected.
Mr. Alcock thought that In many 
cases since coast prices aro high­
er than hero tho bettor animals 
are sent thoi’o and culls sold
locally. *
In Dr. Clarke's report ho said: 
Wo havo been s«)mnwhat con- 
corned with th6 recent doeroaso 
In tho amount oX moat Inspected 
at the local slaughtorhouses. Ho- 
coi’ds Indicate only half of the 
volume to this date for .lust year 
and only eight of the amount of 
condemnations as eomi)at'cd with 
lust year. This could mean that 
much unlnspoclccl and possibly 
diseased meat Is being diverted lo 
areas without a meat Inspection
by-law. .
A meeting held In Kelowna on 
October 19 last, brought logolher 
fcdorul and provincial govern 
ment dcpurlmonts of agriculture, 
local health and civic officials 
and bcof-growcrs, slaughterhouse 
operators and bulchors, lo discuss 
the request for beef grading In 
the OUanagnn. ,,
It was felt by Ihc hoallh sor 
vice that this would bo doslrahlo 
as wo wore advised by thc fed­
eral government grading inspect­
or that a prcroquisllo lo grading 
would be complete inspection of 
nil animals slaughtered at the 
HlaughtorhouNO. , ,, ,
Ur. Wallace Gunn advised that 
complete inspection of all 
almighterlng conlH now be acli- 
lovod under the now Meat Inspec­
tion Act. This could only bo done, 
however, by establishment of a 
incttl UtspccUoy area by popiilor
If the traffic arrants It in the 
future. Those foaturo,s will bo an 
asset to Kelowna rather than a 
llahlllly."
demand of thc residents In tho 
area. Tho local health soiyIco 
was rcquo.stctl to follow up thc 
mailer ‘ through representative 
organizations.
'Pwo resolutions wore passed 
0 bo .sent to all governing coun­
cils in the hoallh unit area and- 
to the department of agriculture.
1 - that a meat Inspection area 
bo set up in tho geographical 
area of tho Okanagan Valley 
bounded in the north by Slius- 
wiip Luke and in the south by 
Ihe International Boundary.
2 • Duo to the health hazards 
Inherent In the production, hand- 
iing, and consumption of milk, 
that all milk within the bound­
aries of tho South Okanagan 
boallh unit bo properly pasteur­
ized prior to ItB sale and use.
If you like, you can now got 
“Black Watch" In lingerie, too, 
q'hero’s a slim lialf-.sllp in Ihla 
clan plaid lor wear under your 
straight-lined Hulls and dressoa.





WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 4007
FRANK MIOOINS, Managor ^
rimsoBiMibN. marts
irS AT NEVE. NEWTON'S




Our biggest money-saving event on-tanned foods. Youve never seen anything liko it before. 
DcizertS and dozens of values on popular favorites ■— those famous brands you’ve come to 
know and depdnd upon. Buy ’em by l»he case. Either way you’re money ahead. Why not 
check your pantry right now ... see what yoj need . . . then hurry on over to SAFEWAY 
for a saving spree.
Puritan “ 15 oz. Tin
i^rices Effective 







Pink Seal 7% oz. Tin
Flying Gloud tight - 7 bz. tiii
Aylmer Torhato or Vegetable 
10 oz. Tin





Tf§ fitf . ......
Apple Juice Snn-Rype, Blue Tialicl, 48 02. Tin .... 5 foi 83c
Peas & Carrots 02. tin „ . .. 2 a>v 29 c 6 for 85e
Cream Style Corn'^.^"5 02. Tm .. .. 2 for 31c 4fbr 59c
Green Peas 15 02. Tin...: .. 2 for 29c 6 for 83c
Pork & Beans rasi,i tchs, m 02. Tin.. .. 2 for 23c 6 ioi 65c
ToiiiaiO Juice sunny Dawn, Fancy, 30 02.- Till.:. 15 c 4 for 57c
Granefruit Juice Towiiiiousc. 4h 02. 2,„..57c 6 for $1.59
Pineapple Jiiice Q.T F., 30 02. Tin... ... Ztrtr 27c 61W 75c
Margarine Ddmar:... . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 3 lits 89c
Last Week To Enter
ENTEft NOW!
White or Brown 
16 02. Sliced Loaf ......
^ for 31^
A' iriild; and nvellbw coffee' 
1 Lb. 2 Lh.
Batj ... Bag
No finer coffee packed’ 










Coffee iH'dh IrtStdhf 
Z 02. Jai' .
SAVE 1 S<ii
All l*iJt|ib§e
tb Lb. Bdg. Reg. 73c 
Les^ 15c ........... ................
24 Lbi Bdg. Reg. 1.59 
Lcs^ 15c ...... ................. .
. ■'
^rudb Rbd ‘^A”
Lebp Meaty Side Ribs
drcide Red 
“A” Beef .
Sliced *■ Swifts Premium - t Lb. Cello....
3 THERE'S STILL TIMEl
? to joia SAFEWAY’S
Have your Turkey paid for by ChrUtihas..,
See details at chock stand. & nrsAcrii< , 1 KvIAbl . . . . . . . . .i
:sS
Size 2B8




Local brown ........ .......
Wdshod And trihimbd 
10 02. Cello ................







Naramata Drama Club To 
produce Three - Act Play 
Friday And Saturday
THE PENTICTON HERALD/WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1955
^lie lAJoman 6 lAJorid .
Paqi© TKrew
NARAMATA — ?‘The; quiet of
family life is deceptive, occasion- factor in the Naramata Play
ally there is conteiitmenJi but ohnipp of “Rlack Chiffon" formore often there are iiitolerable 1 ers choice of BiacK oniiton lor
tensions; it; is a battlefield, in 
f^ct, on which the hum^n :strug- 
gie.for happiness is won: or lost.”
These words of Dr.; Beriinett 
Hawkins are the theme,of ‘‘Black 
Chiffon” the three-act drarna by 
Leslie Storm, which the Narama­
ta Players are presenting,; by 
special permissiqn of Samuel 
Ti^rench, on-Friday and Saturday,
November 25 and 26, at 8 p.m. 
in the Naramata,. Community 
Hall.
“Black Chiffon” is one of the
mm
m
their first three-act modern play.
To say more than, it is a strug-’ 
gle for contentment and happi­
ness in the home, would be to 
give the story away \ . . to reveal 
that the struggle is eventually 
won . . . at a price, does not de­
tract from the suspence.
The part of the Mother, which 
was created in London and New 
York by Flora Robeson, is being 
played by Joan Bomford. Other 
members of the family are Perry
newest London and Broadway Cliff Roughton, Val
successes to reach the Okanagan, ^orche and Marje Roughton 
it is a serious play with lighter Leslie Naylor is the son’s
moments, tension, suspense-and Qeoff Naylor-the
comedy mingle as they do in | ^joctor,
real life. It is a play which ap­
peals to the emotions rather, than 
the intellect; the fact that It was 
held over for two weeks by pub­
lic demand, recently, in Vancou­
ver, will indicate its appeal to 
: the public; and this was a decid-
Sweater Girls Seay 
\ ZiRO Tops!
"ZERO is wonderful for washing 
my sweaters . . . keeps them soft 
ond lovely os new . . . no shrinking 
©r matting" . . . writes Miss^M. 
of Vancouver. Try ZERO Cold 
Water Soap today. Specially de­
veloped for washing 
fine woollens. 59c 
package does , 50 
washings. At your 
local drug, grocery 
and wool shops. For 
Free sample .write 
Dept. 4Y; Z E-R O, 
Soap,~ Victoria, B.C.
The Naramata Players would 
like to point out that whiie they 
usually' welcome the children in 
the audience, in this 'case, the 
play is_too mature for the young­
er ones. However, a three-act 
pantomime will be put on for 
them early next year.
Reserved seats may be obtain­
ed from any member of the 
Naramata drama club or from 
Shaw’s Candies Ltd., Penticton. 




★ RUTH MILLETT ★]
Haii-Listeneis lit ft Party
lire Vacant-Eyed Pests
• Sit not made of SIE|t
Thol’tWhy
THIS 6 WEEK NERVE fOOD 
PLAN WiAY HELP YOU
M at^the sfxsda
— t;.. and noise in an average day. The jtelo- 
4 pliOne jars you, the door-bell rings;
' to get, dishes to wash; a noisy
■' office or a machine breaks dowh- By
STEEL!
YOU are Tired, Tense, Can’t Rest 
;> HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN 
G«t 8 wmall or 2 large boxes of 
Chase’sNerve Food, a 6 week supply_."....lx... MASSOefor dhe adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
; Bbean. NEW- FORCE, NEW 
VIGOUR '. i . the quiet, steady 
. nerves that go with good health.
/ MSrs’s Why—Nerve Food contains 
body-building elements found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
■ .they help
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rtatTforget yoii wore evOT tir^, run- 
don^ filing miserable. After 6 wTOks 




Removal Of Ink Stains 
Requires Expert Skill
Be it beefsteak for a black eye, 
or a mustard plaster for a chest 
cold, most housewives swear by 
at least one pet household rem­
edy. '
Some of thefee favorite cures 
are sound — some are supersti­
tion. G <
For instance the idea thaV ink 
stains can be removed, from 
clothing by soaking the stain in 
milk is erroneous, says the Can 
adian Research Institute of 
Launderers and ' Cleaners. This 
particular remejjy/did work well 
enough on the old tanriate-type 
ink stains. But today there are 
mor,e than 200 types of ink in use 
all of them slightly different 
m composition.
Inks Are classified Nbroadly as 
washable, permanent and bal 
point. Some ink stains are re 
moved by wet spotting reagents^ 
and some by dry reagents. And 
it is more difficult to do a satis­
factory job ofi some fabrics than 
on others.
The removal of ink stains is' 
tricky proposition, calling for 
the skill and experience of a well 
trained person. Unless the house­
wife, is something of an expert, 
it’s always*' best to send the stain­
ed garment to the cleaner. By 
trying to remove the stain at 
home there’s a strong possibility 
of setting or spreading the stain 
■so that even the niost skilled 
spotter in the dry cleaning plant 
will be unable to remove it.
As is true of all spots and 
stains, it’s important to have the 
garment cleaned while the stain 
is reasonably fresh. And it’s al­
ways helpful in such cases to pin 
a note to the affected garment 
telling what caused the stain.
NARAMATA — In the above picture are members of the.cast from '“Black Chif­
fon”, a three-act drama to be produced in the Naramata community hall, on Fri­
day and Saturday evenings by the Naramata Players. Black Chiffon, vi^ith its plot 
focussed on family emotions and situations, has won wide acclaim in London and 
on Broadway and more recently in Vancouver where owing to popular demand 
was held over for two weeks. Perry Darling (left) plays the father role in the « 
modern drama; Marje Roughton, is cast as “Nanny”; and Cliff Roughton as the son 
of the family. Seated in front is Val Morche, as the married daughter.
The MATURE PARENT^
Life's "We'll See" Is The 
Challenge That Inspires Us
Cried the lb-year-old person 
to nie:
“Why don’t you warn parents 
against paying, ‘We’ll see’ when­
ever we want something? Can’t 
you grownups ever make up 
your minds? If we want the car 
for Saturday night, it’s ‘We’ll 
see’. If we could use a skirt we 
see. on sale, pick the college we 
WEftit to go to or are invited to
^ c* ■ 1 Vv\ rvi ciY* T»lnr»o iT’s






IS MO. 14 MO. 14 MO.
1S4.19 S29.S9 /S6.S6
Monthly , $12 $28 $40
|iaynt«ti f«»«« •vtrylh)*** 
Itrtn I foyminti IM 
OMovitli ef* In pteptfllen, (Cm.)
Get to or more
Phon© for Ltrlp loan. Upo.n approval, 
pick up cash. Loan cuitom.tailored to 
your naadt, inc.oma. Reduce payments, 
conioUdata bills with our* Bill Con’ 
oolidatlon Serv/ca. Phon*. or come in.
Ii
teau SSO ta t1100 at mait,
I k'i s'; rO''4Ay ',ir i
'FiNAt(CB.:c;6. avmM
a friend’s summer place, it’s 
‘We’ll see’. Why don’t you tell 
parents to say ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to us 
instead of keeping us in sus­
pense, the way they do? Every­
body M know is simply furious 
abput- it,
Is this true, young people? Do 
you object to the answer‘‘We’ll 
see ' to your desires?^
It so, you are younger than 
you should be. We do not keep 
you in suspense to exert power 
oyer you — but because suspense 
Is an inevitable condition of life 
upon this planet. Even if we 
wanted to, we couldn’t protect 
you against it.
A late frost strikes, young 
people —and farmers are k'ept 
in suspense until they know 
whether their crops are safe or 
lost. .
A business contract is signed 
— and workers in a faraway city 
arc .kept in suspense until they’re 
told their jobs still exist.
A child is conceived — and its 
family is kept in suspense until 
it is born.
A pitclier on the mound swings 
back his arm —• and the man at
bat is kept in suspense until he 
hears the crack of wood against 
the ball.
Jane meets an attractive boy at 
a dance — and is kept in sus 
pense until her telephone rings.
The frost, the contract, the 
embryo, the baseball game anc 
the boy are all saying, “We’ll 
see”. Tkey can’t say ‘‘Yes” or 
“No” to the farmers, the work­
ers, the family, the man at bat or^ 
jane any more than we can al­
ways say it to you.
Only younger children who still 
regard parents as gods; of magi 
cal power dare ask for the secur 
ity of the always definite ans­
wer. They still imagine that all 
we have tb* do to make a wish 
come true is to-say it will.
/ You know we can’t. You’ve 
seen us fail to control circum­
stances. Rain falls — and we
The regular 
monthly meeting of the. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Canadian Legion 
Branch 173 was held Nov. 8. At­
tendance has been poor lately ow- 
iilg to so many of tlie member^ 
working but the business on 
hand was ably dispensed by 
president E. Hesketh.
Conveners \yere named for the 
vai’ious committees to take 
charge of the large Fish and
RITE FOR CHRISTMAS 
.Plum Pudding that delect­
able combination , of sugar./and 
kpice, fruit and huts — is a tra­
ditional Christmas .dessert. But 
there’s another tradition associ­
ated with , Plum Pudding that’s 
also been handed from generation 
to generation. It is concerned 
with the preparation of the pud­
ding. . According to custom the 
pudding is made on a Sunday 
several weeks before Christmas. 
Every member: of the family 
must be on hand to stir the pud- 
dirtg ■— and this is supposed to 
bring luck during the coming 
year. It’s also a tradition to make 
a wish while stirring the ingre­
dients together.
Maybe your family won’t be in 
the kitchen' to help stir the pud­
ding as it’s being made, but they 
are almost sure to be on hand 
when the finished product is 
borne to the festive table aflame 
with brandy flickering merrily in 
the candlelight. This pudding 
will keep for weeks in a cool 
place — ready to be re-steamed 
at serving time. Most people feel 
that Plum Pudding ripens with 
this treatment, and like good 
wine, is better aged.
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
1-pound seedless raisins 
1 pound currants *
1 pound dates, coarsely chop 
ped
Vi pound mixed peel, coarsely 
chopped
2 cups peeled, cored and coarse 
ly chopped apples
1 pound suet, chopped fine 
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
. % teaspoon ground cloves 
Vz teaspoon cinnamon 
7 eggs, wqll beaten 
% cup orange juice 
XVz cups sweet t'able wine or 
grape juice
1 cup dry enriched bread 
crumbs
Mix raisins, currants, chopped 
dates, .chopped mixed peel, ap­
ples and suet in a large bowl. 
Sift together flour, sugar, - nut-
There are few things that are 
more socially disconcerting than 
to find yourself talking to a half- 
listener.
Men are often half-listeners at 
home. But they are usually cour­
teous about listening with both 
ears when they are out with oth­
ers.-
In a social gathering the half- 
listener is usually a woman.
She makes a great pretense of 
listening when you first open 
your mouth. Before you have 
gotten tb the point of your story 
her mind is somewhere else.
Out of the corner of her eye 
she is trying to keep track of 
everything that is going on 
around her.
Or she has caught a word or 
two of someone elsc’s convr.rsa 
tion and thinks she can listen to 
both conversations at once.
Or something has suddenly 
caught her eye, like the sight of 
someone entering the room, or a 
picture bn the wall, or the food 
the hostess is bringing in.
IT’S LIKE TALKING OUT 
LOUD TO YOURSELF
Whatever it is, her attention 
strays long enough so that when 
she finally brings it around to 
you the vacant look in her eyes 
is a.,dead, giveaway .that she has 
missed enough of your story that 
it hardly seems' worth while go­
ing on with it.
Sometimes the half-listener 
keeps her eyes oh you but not 
her mind. When you have finish­
ed she makes some remark that 
is proof positive that she hasn’t 
ieard what you’ve been saying.
The only way to deal with a 
lalf-listener is to lot YOUR at­
tention be caught by something 
else and interrupt your own 
story.
That frees the half-listener to 
move on to half-listen to some­
one else and it frees you from 
the awful feeling that you are. 
talking out loud to yourself.
DADS
QPi, Good!
full. If ebnfainer doesn’t have 
tightly-fitting lid, cover with 
two or three layers of heavy, 
greased paper and tie securely 
with string. Place container in.a 
steamer over boiling water, or 
place it on a rack in a large pot 
of boiling water. Keep water 
boiling and do not jar pot. Do 
not allow water level to lower 
to any extent. Add boiling water 
so that more than cne-half .the 
mold is irriniersed in w.T.ter all 
the time. This; will insure a light, 
well-cooked pudding.
Pudding may be also steamed 
in a greased, covered double boil­
er with good results. Or pudding 
mixture may. also be placed in 
greased custard cups (covered by 
heavy waxed paper held in place
THE
mVANCOUVER
VANCOUVER'S SMART .Rin- 
HOTa HAS MUCH lO Ofm 
THE OUT-OT-TOWM WSITOB - 
IN COMFORT AND i06l» 
SERVICE. IT 9 CONVEMICHT 
TO THE BEST RESTAURANTS; : 
SHOES, THEATRES. THE 
(flMjl GALLERY AND STANLEY
- YOU WILL BE oaiGHTED mm " 
YOUR STAY AT THE Rllt ■: 
SARAGE AND SERVICE STATtOn :
RITZ HOTEE.
lOM WEST GEORGIA STREET VANCOUVER S,a& ;
Glaihe Banauet to be held in the cloves and cinnamon. Sift by rubber bands) and steamed in
^ . I ..W Jx XX 1.. x3 xxx.x4.xx 4.1.. XX ' X • X 4. -xxxxxl XX MXXX.X ^ ^ ^ « « V » 4* M
Legion Hall, Decerriber 7. _ This 
banquet should be one of the out-
a second time onto the fruit .and 
suet mixture. Stir and toss light­
ly until fruits are .well coated
a pan of hot water , in a moder 
ate oven .250 dieg. F. or on top 
of’the stove. Pudding cooked in
“ with flour mixture. Combine well custard cups: reauirel half hour 
plans 1 r a q. 'beaten eggs, orange juice and j steaming. A 1-quart mold reqdires [
-------------------------„ -a. hour and -a 4ouble: boiler re- j
' How To
Write
Most of us haven’t tiie time,or
E
atience to learn shorthand^ 
ut here’s a shoitciit tha^ ; I 
irtpte srour writing ^peed^in'^ 
little as 5 weeks.:
December Reader’s 
Ijorts on "Speed^tin^’jLi^ : 
easy, proven system of word ap- ' 
breviation that can help you-ih 
your business, in yoip', ktudiaij, 
might even land you a' jobLGS^t,
. your December Reader’s Digi^ n 
today: 35, artides ofladiing ui- 
terest from current hoolMvAnn '?| 
leading inagazines, condeni^ to 
^ye your. time. ■' -■'■''r . '
Plans, are, alspMri progress for, Uvine or grape juice.  Pour all t 
.Lthe veteran’s cl^ildren’s : Christ- once over flour and fruit mix- 
mas party to be held the after- ture. Blend in bread cruinbs. Stir 
noon of December 23 in the Le- lightly until well mixed. Pour 
gion Hall.'V. Baskett is in charge into, greased mold. Cook accord- 
of buying for the children’s party ing to following rules. If pudding
qunes 2 nours.
can’t stop It, though it spoils our 
picnic hopes.' Grandma -breaks 
her arm — and you see us sur­
render‘our wish for a new hall 
carpet. Dad gets an unexpected 
bonus'— and the new carpet is 
made possible after all.
By this time, you know — or 
should know that you live in a 
place where the unpredictable is 
the only predictable thing about 
it.^ ' '
If you object'to the unpredic 
table, I am more sorry for you 
than I can say. For life’s ‘We’ll 
see’ is a challenge that has in­
spired evor;^ brave adventure of 
tho human race.
TU MAIN STREET, End FlMr, PENTICTON
Phonei 8001 • Aik for th# YEi WANofor ^
OWN EVENINGS SY AWOINTMENT — PHONE POI EVENINO HOW 
iMin mill# H Mililiiili •• til wnwiMlIai l•a•l • ftwwii flmt* (owwi **
Mrs. Frank Doumont and Mrs. 
Elmer Johnston rolurnod from 
Vancouver recently.
ONIE OF MALKINS FA 
O F.FINE,, F O M ICl .
Rev. G. R. Easter of Victoria 
was tho gub.st of Rev. and Mrs. 
Lyle Kennedy during the week­
end when in Summerland to 
speak at tho 50th anniversary 
services of tho Baptist church.
Hi If «
Mr. and Mrs, II. J. Bai'kwlll 
spent a few days In Walla Wallu, 
Wash., recently.
* * *
• Mr. and Mrs. Blake Milne’, Lor­
raine and Bruce, uro leaving 
shortly for the southern states 
.and possibly Mexico.
» ' <* ' f ' '
Mr, and Mrs. George Lelbci's 
of Edmonton havo been visiting 
with Mrs. Lolbcr's mother, Mrs. 
W, Monro. .
♦ ♦ ‘I
Paul Uoiiei'go has returned 
from Vancouver and has brought 
Lonnie home.
* * I" «
Mrs. Norah BlucklocU left la.sl 
week to visit her daughter, MLss 
Dorothy BUu'kloek In Vancouver.
• iV m
W. Ullchlo spent a few days 
lust week ut thc coast.
Miss Ell/,id)o1h Edwards, lib­
rarian at tho lOxperlrnenlal Sta­
tion, spent a recent weekend in 
Vancouver whore she .vlsUed 
Miss K. A. Hex of Toronto, anti 
Mrs. D. E. Llltle, Vancouver.
ColuK’lllor J. U. IhitJer nllend- 
ed the Community Programs' 
eonfcronco at .Vernon.
visitor to New Westminster.
'' ♦ • • '
Miss Margaret' Johnston of 
Vancouver was a recent weekend 
guest of Mrs. M. Robinson.
if if 4^
Mrs. Margaret Babcock has re­
turned after spending a few days 
at the coast.
* * ♦ ,
Mrs. M. E. Collas has motored 
to California for the winter 
months. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. R. G. Russel who will 
return homo shortly.
* * * '
Mrs! J. Guy Penney will sail
from Son Francisco early In 
Decombor for Japan whore she 
will visit for tho winter months 
with her'brother and slstor-ln-
law, Mr. and Mrs, Davis, Mr.
Davis la iho Canadian consul to 
Japan.
and the Boxing Day dance 
Three members served coffee 
and hot dogs at the Remem 
brance Day Dance.
interest is, still vshown in the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Group ■with 
two of the LA members attend­
ing each meeting and serving re­
freshments after the business. It 
was suggested that the offer of 
transportation might induce 
some of the older members to at­
tend.
Ohe needy family was helped 
out with a food hamper and Mrs. 
R. Graf who is tho sick and Wei 
fare committee chairman, will be 
the roiirosentative at the Central 
Welfare Organization meetings.
Anyone having clothing lo don­
ate can contact Mrs. Graf and It 
will be all sent to tho Central 
Welfare Organization and distri­
buted to needy persons from 
there.
Eleven Legion crosses have 
been erected on veterans' grave,s 
at tho comotory.
is cooked in one large 4-quart 
mold it will require 4 hours 




Pudding' mixture should 'be 
cooked in a well-greased mold, 
individual cups made for this 
purpose or in a metal container 
with a tightly, fitted lid. (A bak­
ing powder can may be used). 
Fill the mold or molds two-thirds
P,JUlCYHAM- 
epLORFUL AND'TEMPTINe...
Drain one can of AYLMEk Peas. Then put.in a shallow 
frying paii with a goodi piece of butter, a seasoning 
'of Sugar, salt, pepper and a few strips of cold cooked ham.
Toss and ttiro until thoroughly heated.
CANNED PEAS 
—PURELY Canadian 





Mr. JUKI Miu Wm. AtUlnson 
have returned from a hollrtuy at 
the coast.
i|i *1 f
IVIra. D. L. Milne Is back from 
Vancouver where she wont to at­
tend tho funeral of her brother- 
in-law, Gilpin Milne.
, 4i « iF
' Dr. and Mrs. W. II. B. Munn 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Croft 
motored to Vancouver lust week­
end. * •
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Bloomfield 
and Ihelr baby son aro vlslllng a' 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Bloomfield at Blue River.
PLUM NUT BREAD
1 15 oz. tin plums
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt ,
3/<! teaspoon mace 
1/3 cup granulated sugar 
3/3 cup rolled ouls
1 egg well beaten 
1/3 cup chopped walnuts
3 tablespoons molted shorten 
Ing
1 tablespoon sugar 
l/i teaspoon .cinnamon
Drain plums, roscivlng the 
.lulcc, Cut plums Into plccc.s re­
moving pits. Measure adding en­
ough syrup to make H/, cups In
Sift loglhor flour, baking pow­
der,' baking soda, .sail and maco. 
Add sugar and rolled onls, com­
bine well. Add well beaten egg 
and plum mixture. Add melicci 
idiorlcnlng, Combine Juat enough 
to moisten the dry Ingredients. 
Add nuts, combine'.
Turn Into grou.scd loaf pan 
ahonl 9x5 Inches. Combine the 1 
tablespoon sugar and ,1/4 ton- 
kpoon cinnamon, sprinkle evenly 
over top of loaf, Bake In 350F. 
oven for 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Stranger \
i\
Moot Inspection area In tho Ok-
Pink has invaded Hie kltehen 
But it’s also quite the thing In
Mrs. R. Alslcud waji u rcccnl diirotl.
nnagan should be sot up, the llngorlo. Once, only while was 
Health Unit meeting at Oliver de- acceptable. But now, pale pink's
/
“-welcome to the liveliest, mbst Satisfy 
Ing beer ever! It's Princeton High Lif^, 
a light pilsen beer... golden, sparkling 
fruly refreshing.
—haven't tried it yet? You're in for i 
pleasant surprisel
Princeton
You'll also enjoy Princeton’s other popiilir 







very much In fashion. lliis ilivartisiiiniinl is not lublblisil nr diiBliviii! liY ittd uiiuiii caiiliil loiid tr iy llii (liiyariiintnt of Biilish Cnlumbii.
y .
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SUMMERLAND — Dr. M. D.* 
Proverbs of the staff of the En­
tomology Laboratory who form­
erly lived in Barbadoes was the 
guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Horticultural So­
ciety on Friday evening, taking 
liiat interesting island as his 
’.sul).iect.
He told of its location, 13 deg­
rees north of the equator, the 
farthest east of the West Indies 
group. While the other islands 
are volcanic in origiil. Dr. Prov­
erbs said that Barbadoes is coral. 
The dry season is the first half 
of the year, and the wet, the 
other half, with tho greatest rain­
fall In July and August. i '
He spoke of the sea life* and
MINE tkM 





STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, :B.C
---- ------ - . ■:i—---- ----------------
showed pictures of some' things. 
Sea anemones, star fish, and tur­
tles there were described, and the 
peculiar habits of the sea cucum­
ber known locally as the cotton 
spinnqr. . . . ■ .
K. B. Thomson .thanked him 
for the talk, saying it was of 
special interest tp him and hjs 
wife as they are planning to go 
there this winter for a holiday.
The December meeting plans 
include competitions for table, 
mantel and door decorations, 
which will be sold after they aro 
judged. . It ' will be held in the 
ioOF Hall. .
Lavender, which has been do­
nated, will be made into sachets 
and some put in cellophane bags 
for .sale'at the next meeting.
In his Timely Topic, Nat May 
described some new varieties of 
peiennials. In phlox there is a 
new red one calied Brigadier; a 
blue, Superba;, and a soft pink 
Eva Forester. In the summer 
lilacs Orchid Beauty, Pink Dawn 
and Royal Red were recommend­
ed. Daphne Somerset, is an al­
most evergreen one and will bo 
quite a little bush if grown in 
the sun. Mr. May told also of a 
Wiegelia called Bristol Ruby 
which blooms periodically 
through the year.
The meeting concluded with re­
freshments served under Miss 
Doreen Tait’s convenership.
Michigan’s; coastline is equal in 
length to- the Atlantic coastline 
from Maine to' Florida.
I'll is ad vertiseineii t i.s riot piiblislied' or displayed by. the Liqu,q; 
< 'oritrnl l^nard or by tllft GoYerniment' of pritM Goinmbiq.
Fly Wonderful TCA
You cart b?.'there faster, 
hack soopep, travel in 
greater comfort and still 
save money — for "when 
you fly there is no tipping, 
no extra — your air fare 
gets you there.
See your Travel, Agent, ori « 
call TCA In Vancouver at 




AGAINST SKIDDING ON 
SNOW AND IDE
For Only 2 jO For tire
Low Cosl Safely
• Your present Tiros be­
come your winter tires,
Exira traction for 
starlinri and stopping.
• Extra road grip for 
safely on curves.
• Lasts cill winter.
Make use of 
our Budget 
Plan
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SUMMERLAND — Once a 
year the various organizations 
which use the Summerland Yquth 
Centre arrange a Family Night 
and through their own efforts 
make some money which they 
donate to the Youth Centre Asso­
ciation.
Admission is free but there 
are u huntber of stalls which, sell 
candyi hobt® cooking, parcels 
p.Q,st, etc, This year , the Rangers 
did a fast trade in their siioe- 
shine stand. ; ^ -
A- F. Crawford, chairman of 
the Youth Centre Association, 
was master of ceremonies jand 
announced the program items 
whch were: 2nd. Summerland 
Scout Troop under, the direction 
of Scoutmaster Doug Campbell 
— song, George Burnell, recita­
tion, Wayne McCargar, piano 
solo, Dennis Beeman, truippet 
and piano duet; A1 Fabbi and 
Bobby Bleasdale; 1st Sumriier- 
land Cub Pack, cubmaster, Mrs. 
A. McCargar arid assistants 
a vivid 'playVof The Shooting of 
Dan McGtew; 2nd Brownie Pack 
direclod by Mrs. L. Haggman'and
r
61 . f:3.
Mrs. Blagborne a skit and an 
acting song, Hebridian Lullaby; 
Summerland Guides, with Capt. 
Mrs. K. McIntosh directing and 
others assisting, “Enrolment 
Ceremony”; 1st Summerland 
.Scouts, under Scoutmaster, Dr. 
D. V. Fisher, a play Trader Joe’s 
Gyp Joint; pdded attraction a trio 
With Jim Paters, Keith Sayers 
and W. Littau, liyely instrument­
al and vocal numbers with plenty 
of encores; Summerland Rangers 
Skipper, Mrs. Murray Elliott, a 
dance. Sailors’ Hornpipe.
Refreshments included free ap­
ple juice for the children and 
coffee and cake sold^lo adults.
. Annual memberships in the 
Youth Centre Association were 
sold, and a good sum added to 
the treasury. (It takes something 
over $800 per year to cover -ov 
erhead expenses of . the YoufTi' 
Centre.)
A.ssisting were committee mem­
bers, Mrs. A. F. Crawford, Reeve 
and Mr.s. F. E. Atkinson, E. R. 
Butler, Mrs. C. Reineitson and 
Dr. D. V. Fisher.
Kelowna Batepayers 
Vote Peqemjbr 8 
On Gas Franchise
KELOWNA — Ratepayers will 
vote on a plebiscite' December* 8 
which woulcl give' Inland Natural 
Gass Co. the right to construct 
a natural gas distribution system 
in the city. ‘
Public utilities commission and 
the inspector of municipalities 
haye' approved the proposed ag 
reement; . !
Que.stioned as to whether the 
city .plans tb call a public rriee.t/ 
ing between now and the Um? 
of voting. Mayor' J. J. Lack! 
thought the pre.sa ■ and raciip 
could give the matter adequate 
publicity.
, “We’ve already gone on recorci 
supporting Inland’s proposed ag- 
loement,” Mayor Ladd said. “We 
also favor a blanket agreement 
throughout the valley , as it wil 
naturally reduce distribution 
cost,”. His Wor.ship added.
Voting will Make place at the 
hoallh centre on Quoen.sway be 
tween the hours of, 8 a.m. arid 
p.m. D. B. Horbei't and George. 
Dunn have been named return 
ing officer .and deputy rolurnlhg 
officer respectively. . .
, Yellowknife, in Gatiaii^s pis-, 
trict of MacKenzle; is-a booming 
gold mining towp in the ^ildsi of ■ 
one of the, wbfl4’e ^fkejSt .r^ ' 
inaining empty quarters, its 3j- 
3Q() inhabitants, a.rp.; spj;rpiin'(ib^ 
3y T,250,000 square; rpijes 'spttieft 
by only 13,300 people. » >
Olympic National Pqrlf;l a Varitl 
Mjreserve in the heart^bf tiie .isbiki 
;ed Olympic Peninsula ; ot. 
ihgton; State, is Mhe' brily.'r UirilteM 
States park that holds bjoth know-l 
capped ' rpountains 'aridV/ weafif 
beaches. • ■ . ' ‘ 3
.■\4
Qtt :r!d' of .unsightly 
plihpks and bolls L 
last with Dr. Chau's:
. medicated Ointment. 
It'e antiseptic—: 
soothga at It heals.':
ALLEYOOP ByV.T.HMUN
Councillor F. Ivor Jackson at­
tended the Union Board of Health 
of the South Okanagan Heplth 
Unit held in the Comniunity 
Health-.Centre at Oliver on Wed­
nesday, November 16.
RE-TREADING & VULCANIZING
52 Front St. Pontielon Dial 5630 LTD.
.(VrrrJTTKTTTirrr:
Hugh Pentland has left for 
Long Heach, Calif.,, and will 
.spend hjs holiday at Vene.tian 
Square.
If- * , *
L The regular , meeting j of ’ the 
P-TA was held ; - Nbvernber
16,; and in ’apite of^ihe. very cbld 
weather, there ^as'. ,a good 'dtr 
tendance. The president, Mrs. E- 
Turner was in the chair.:
The secretary, Mrs. Hamish 
MacNeill,gave a report on the 
Hallpvve’en party and asked for 
suggestiohs for next. year’s en- 
tertalnirient; A report"was also 
given on the meeting with the 
municipal council by the "raft’’ 
conimittee.
' The - Cubrnaster problem vyps 
disctissed and $5 registration fO-O 
paid 'by tlie 'P-TA. .
Mrs. Howard Sismey and Mrs. 
Art Kopp volunteered ' to repre­
sent the P-TA on the Commun­
ity Tree cOmniittee and $10 was 
donated for this cause. Mrs. Lu- 
cier’s room received the attjend 
ance prize for the mpnth.
Miss Ferrie,' public health ritirse 
from Summerland, wfis g,u,est 
speaker and told the history ^hd 
development of public health. 
She stated that it .started locally 
in Kelovyna in 1922 and tljat 
Miss Twlddy, a former resident 
of Pbachland an^ a' VONi lyas 
one of the pioneers in the pub­
lic health field. It was hoped that 
children In the 5 to^ 9 age group 
would receive polio ''vaccine, 
.which program should get under­
way in January 1956. Hostesses 
Or the evening < were Mns. H. 
Blrkeiund and Mrs. Art KoPP-
Mr.s. A. E. Miller returned tp 
ler home last week from tho 
Kelowna ho.spltal where she ’ha.s 
)oen. a patient for several 
months.
The annual mooting and oloc- 
tlon of officers of the Junior WA 
to tho United Church waa held 
on Monday evening, November 
14 at the man.so. Plans • were 
discussed for improvements on 
the hasomont of the church and 
it was liopod those would be com­
pleted boforo Christmas. The Un- 
tod Church hazoar, which is ii 
joint effort of the Senior and 
Junior WA's, is being, liold on 
November 25, and final plans 
were made for this affair. The 
retiring president waa Mrs. Art 
Luclor and rollring sooretary 
Mrs. Gooff Todd. Offlrera eloctod 
wore, president, Mr.s. Rob Ljoyd 
JonoHi vice president, Mrs, W. 
Bradiilniry; secretary, Mrs. Hoy 
Bradley; treasurer, re-elected by 
acclamation, Mrs. Ken Fuiks; 
social secretary, Mrs. C. J. Lo- 
dnko, Hofroshmonts were sofvod 
by Iho hostess ond tho next meet­
ing will bo held ut tho Iiomo of 
Mrs. Loduko.
* * ,«
Mr. ond Mrs. Stewart Laipont 
of Blpostono, Manitoba, reconlly 
visited their aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Todd, sr., and tliolr 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Gooff 
Todd. It' >!• «t<
Mrs, Doris Roatty visited' her 
dauglitor, Shirley, In Salmon 
Arm last week.« « 8i
> Mrs. C. C. Ingllss Is a patient
In tlio Kolowna Hospital.*
Mr. arid Mrs. Arehio Sporico 
liavo returned from tho const, af 
ler a short visit.
At a spoclnl meeting of (ho 
Penchlnnd Municipal Connell last 
week, the second rending of 
bylaw No. 324, Peachiuiui Gas 
Pranclilso of 1055 was possed and
is to be put to the electors for 
approval on December 10, which 
is the date of the Municipal elec^ 
tipn. The bylaw wOulcL give the 
Inland Gas Co. a franchise tp 
distribute natural gas in the 
rnunicipality, wheresoever- it i.s 
considered fina^hciaily -feasible by 
the Public ■Utilities Cornmission. 
The Council has: gone over this 
matter ,with ’ Cecil •: SmHk> rePriO* 
seritative of the Inland GaO Co,, 
who gave • information; in a geii-' 
eral way. ' It should be- pointed 
out.vhowbver;' that Tlistrioto put- 
side^Lthe brigirial area, • apprpved 
by EUC for dlstribution.r'0#?ld be 
^alt Mditb lateiL yjjth .4>rif?perty 
owners cooperating by posting a 
bond 'br financing. the balance of 
cost of .installatibn which'the gas 
compariy is; prepared to put in 
at $200' to’ $250 ■ per installation 
and it iO:hoped in: that way the 
major part’ of the municipality 
would receivd natural gas. If 
$10,000 Ijas not been spent by 
Inland das r Company on local 
distribution by' the, end of 1957, 
the agreepjenf cap be terminated 
by the rriunicipality, according to 
a clause in . the contract.
You may riot:}iko the first of 
the new bulky hats that you try 
oh. But they dp possess one ad 
vantage: they make the eyes look 








PANGED it I khPW, . -
jDOC,lHE.SCREEN,A WHY, NO.!; 
'JUST blacked Y THERE'S 
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DodRO Moyfalr 4-Ooof Sedaa
■ Mi^nufqctured in Cmada hy 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, fJmittd'
It’S the one car that brings glairiour and po to iH0 low-prleoci fl0lf{|l
• GLAMOUROUS NEW STYLINGI
• HEW TOUCH AND GO DRIVING!
• LOOKS BIG QEGAUSE ITJS PIGl
lORlIonil iqulpmtnl it ixlri coil.
Small wonder that this (lashing beauty 
has caught so many oyos. Just look at 
those long, low, racy lines. Jt fairly 
t!()aite« you on to licw udventuif} on thu 
Canadian rood.
And with this now beauty there’s tho 
almost magical eoso of push-lniltoni 
■ PowerFlito automatic transmission,•
Tlierp’s thrillmg now V-B apij fipower 
thpt'gives real authority to the smart 
Forward Look styling.
More, Dodgo 4 the loDfifliJ: ant} Wmiost 
cardn the low-pTlocd acid. It's the BIG 
vnliio for ’501 See for yoyrself, Test* 
drive the *56 Dodge tbdayl




Parker Motors Liml Phone
2839
■ % h-f
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Siiecially Written for The Herald 1 ^did tile' Soviets professed to b
'• _____ fridfl^lbtipfl Hv u/Hnt ihnv f'allGi
Kraft - Garlic, Pimento, Nippy, Swiss, Plain - 8 oz. - Your Choice





By ROY LaBERGE 
' Canadian 'Pr;ess Staff Writer
A giant United States company 
has become a partner in Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines Ltd., the Can- 
dian company that plans to 
build most of. the 2,200 mile line 
to carry Alberta gas to eastel'n 
Canada,
The $826,000,000 ' Tennessee 
Gas Tran.smisslon' Company 
operator of the world’s largest 
natural gas tran.smission network 
in tho U.S. — will hold an interest 
of about ono-thii'd' of the under­
taking. It will become an equal 
partner with the ' interests he« 
hind Canadian Delhi Petroleum 
Ltd., original founders of Tians 
Canada, and the spon.sors of 
Western Pipe Lines Ltd;, Which 
has been absorbed by Trans 
Canada.
Entry of the U.S. company into 
l)artnership became known in 
the capital last week- as the' fed­
eral and Ontario governments 
woi’kod out details of an agree‘ 
ment to l)uild tho 675 rtiile north­
ern Ontario leg" of the lino. This 
section would'cost about $118,- 
000,000 and would be leased- to 
Trans-Canada under- agreement 
that the. company buy it from 
the governments over a porlbd 
of years.
Informants said Tenne.ssee’.S 
direct participation; will bolster 
the Canadian cbrhpahy. 'the' U..S. 
company is expected to contri­
bute financial strength and' than- 
agemeht experience.. It carries 
weight with the- federal Power 
Cornmission; in .Washington; That 
commission’s decision on allow­
ing Trans-Canada to export gas 
to the U.S. ftiidwest is a deter­
mining economic factor in, the 





Squirrel 24 oz. Jdr
ightehed by wha t ey c lledl 
the' West’s “aggressive tendency’’.I 
He had tried to convince Russiani 
leaders that NATO is a defeti-f 
slve security arrangement.
“I don’t know that I made any! 
impression on anybody,” he acl-[ 
ded, '
TRANS-eANADA IHGHVi'AY 
'a two-day highway conference 
in the capital last week clb.sed| 
With reluctant provincial accep-l 
tance of a federal “gap-closing’’i 
propo.sal to complete a li’ans-r 
Canada highway by 1961,
The nieeting paves the way fori 
a neW agreement with the ninel 
participating provinces. The newi 
agreement would continue thei 
existing 50-.50 federal-provinciali 
co.st forrriuia but would pvovidel 
90 per cent federal contrlbutibnsi 
to the cost of building federallyl 
approved links up to 10 per! 
cent of the total • trans-Caiiiida| 
highway mileage in any one piov- 
Ince;-
The d,580 mile highway projeetj 
begUn in 1950, now is about on'> 
third complete,
Mrs. Winters indicated the ob-l 
jective of getting a thrmigiij 
roadway may be met. by using!
■ existing ‘ roads as links where| 
feasible, even though they mayl 
riot meet entirely flie minimum! 
.standards. . ^ _ I
Most provincial delegates .saidj 
the new proposal does not go far j 
enough. Tiiey urged revision of 
the 50-50 split provision dnd ai-1 
gued the federal gOvernmentI 
should shoulder mqre of tne{ 
road’s financing; 
UNEMPLpYMENT Pf.AN.
■ Final terms of a federal-pro-^ 
vincial agreement on' unemplbyj 
ment relief aid from' the centra^ 
treasury-, were being drawn ui 
by legal experts ih the; capital
Tennessee's interest is nbt to ; federal- officials exJ
exceed onedhird, and Trans-Can- petit eight provinces Will sig^c ni. * .royj b w**i 9*0* 
ada is committed to offer more exceptions are Qnebei
o M i-m 11* ^-Vi A / At IM fir. o I ' ^3ntclrio
The provisions are substantia 
ly the same as tho.se offei’ed.b; 
Prime Minister St. Laui’ent. at th 
October federai‘provincial confe' 
ence,' though some of the* -:ha
n*
; " rr:
Proctor ahrl Gdnitale' Special Offer ..... Giant Pkt
Puritan 16 oz. Tin-
Nillle.y.s





Bleach P('rl(ix ■ Special Ol’l’ci
7 (17.. Bag 3S0 
Pitt ...................  2 for 370







Ih'rfex, I'owdiM’cd, Special Offer, 3(1 o/„
BAKIHG SUPPUES
Red Ghcfncs Oaltons, GlacetU........ 10 oz. pkt
Diced Peel Daitons......... ................lo put
Diced Ffllll Daltons ...... ............. 10 07. pkt
Gufl'eilts Martins ............................. 10 oz. cello
Seeded Miiscels snn Maui........m oz. pkt




Gold Clip .........  ... ..... ....... ... - Eh. 99©
Ted Bess gow cup... .. .... . Pktof loo 93c
.llQStles Quick 8 oz. Pkt     31C'
Nestles Quick lu oz put G2c
Dveitme ncw ................................... Glass dar' 82c
Nellsniis ....... ............................ H oz. Till 42c
than half the voting stock' — ex­
pected to total' approximately 
$50,000,000 — to Canadian invest­
ors; ■;
RussiA’SLcmaECTiyE
Exterhali-affairs minister Pear- uiu n w... ——,
son, returning from, his 45-day, ges .’have been made followlni 
12-country tour, toW a press con- gg^pgspon^ence with the proyiii 
fferenfce thaf ' onie " of RhSSia’sM g^g time. C r
primary objectives is to destroy sitbstance of the fedeial plaf 
the North Atlahtic Treaty Of- that the central treasury would 
ganizatidn. . > - ^ : beat roughly half the cost of urn!
■ He said that what* he learned gj^pjQyn^ent relief for those perrJ 
in Moscow has confirmed ih liis^ gg^jg gjjig. to* .work and. not draw- 1,mind the importance df keeping, unemployment insurance
I NATO strong* and uhifddV and* that province’s unemploy-
suggested ' that next month’s ment exceeds .45 per cent; of its 
meetin^dL mie NATO^ ebU^ ; v;
will giW the western natidh^ 
opportunity to :reat)praise their 
pbllcy tdvVard Russja. He; said 
they sh^ld' Bfe careful not td re 
gava £:dViet policy as fixed or 
final.- '
At the same .time, he ^aid, the 
... west shoiiid* ndt withdraw ihto' a'
L shell because of thd negative rd'
''' suits of the Big ^’dui' ebrtferenefe' 
at GeneVav Blit should explore 
every pdsSlhle dipldinatic ajVenue 
for possible; agreethent with Rus­
sia; "In ifty view, for whiat It’s 
worth, Russia is not planning dg-, 
greSslve war against the Avekt, ’
Mr. Pearson said, "They are jio 
more anxldus to commit sUiefdh
than anybody else."
1 The external affairs rninlsthr
fast Effective Relief
This clean stnlnleaa antiseptic 
known all over Canada as 
MOONE’aEMERALD OIL, Is such 
a nne healing agent that Eczema, 
Salt Rheiim, Itching Toes and. 
Feet, and other Irritating skin dls- 
ordfers are relieved In a; very few 
days. EMERALD OIL is pleasant 
tOHlse and so antiseptic and poho- 
tratlng. that many old stubborn 
enfifes of long standing have yielded
to its Infliienico,
, M “OONE'S EMERALD OIL Is, 
sold by dt-ukRlstH for stubborn pim ; 
pltis and imHlghtly akin troubles. ;
'i $1
oast Grade A - Rod Dreind Beef .... LB. California' leebergi
Phscal • Crisp and Tender
Each
Each
Blade Bono Romovod 
Grade A Red Brand Beef LB.
Cello Bag ............................................ E<*ch
Sirloin, T-Bono and Club
Grade A Rod Brand Beef ....................................  LB',
Rindiess
Picture Pack Va LB. €
a!>Pbund Plio Bags
Spanish - Direct from Spain
Each
Prices Effective Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Nov, 24-25-26
HTDUK llOUIlHs MoniUiy and Tuesdoy 
ai.SO to 5s30; Wednesday RiaO to iB 
noon; Tliiirwlay, Friday rtiSh lo 5:1105 
Haliirday 8:30 lo 0 p.m. “STORES
Wade Ave*—Penticton
The Corporation the ^ity Of Penticton
NSTICE Sf EtECTlON
PU&Llt Notice is heteby hiven to the electors of the 
■Mohi'clp6lity of 'P'entlcfdh' that I require' tho presence 
of the said eloctdfs at.the Municipdl Council Chamber, 
lOV Mdin Street, l^entlctd'n, B.C., on the first day of 
beieihbef^'at ten dfclocit in the fafertoon, for tho pur- 
peW'of electing pWscPis fd represent them as Mayor,
‘ Aldermen, Sdio6i' truktee*t and Park Commissioners.
' THE MODE OF NGMINAtlON of Candidates shall bo cis 
foll.O'W.si .
THE CANDIDATES shall ’ be nominated In writing; the 
writing iHdll be' lubserttted'by Iwo eleclors of Ihe muni- 
' clpallty 01 pfopOiet' and' tecoilder, and shall be deliv­
ered to iHd Retufnlhgi Officer cit any time between the 
dale 6f the rtbllco Ort'dVtvrelvo o'clock noon of Iho day 
of norttinallatt; tlie sOld writing may be In Iho form num- 
besod 3'lti the Schidble oflHo "Municipal Elocllons Act , 
•and tholl'stdl# IH# Hdmes, residence, dhd occupation 
or cfescriptlon' of each person proposed. In such man- 
'nor os sUffleleHtiy fO- Identify such candidate; and in 
. the o^rtt* Of Of pielF b'elHtf neceiiory, such poll shall bo* 
opened ort’ TMoHiddy and frldoy, the eighth and ninth 
days, of December, 4955,; betWeeft’ tlie hours of twelve 
rtoOH ondi^ throb 6'clbck IH' the afternoon, and on Sat­
urday thv tenth' doy of December, 1955, between 
the h’obri Of bight o’clocll IH the fOrertoort and eight 
o’cloekr In- the ' afternoon at tho Stout Holl, Jermyn 
Avenue, PenllctOhV B'.C., of which bVery person Is here- 
l^y fOqUired' lo Ibkd hollcc and govern himself accord-
. idgiy,' . M
(NOTEi* Persons who shall bo permllted lo vole on Ihe 
flrsr two- dayr of the* poHi namely Thursday and Friday, 
shOII be tHose qualified voters who shall sign a state- 
IfveHf’ sHOVriH^' fltor Is tlieir expectollort that they^wlll 
be absent fVom' Ihe /Municipality on the final day of tho 
poll..)/
OlveW under my hand ot Penticton, biC., this twenty- 
third diay Of,NoVembUr, 1955.
R. N. ATKINSON,
Returning Officer.
t^aaeSIx THE PENTICTON HEPAlb, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1955
Lighjt scattered against mole* 
cities of water relatively free of 
suspended or dissolved materials 
gives ocean their blue color.
Forest and wopd fires annually 
destroy enough timber to make 
5,700,000 tons of newsprint;
Quick Laxative
If you continually suffer with constipa­
tion. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs will 
help bring you quicker, mart tffechve 
relief; Thousands rely on this remedy 
..that treats ivio conditions ol ones—to 
give you overnight relief. Ask your 
druggist today for Dr. Chase’s K8tL pills— 
I prove it yourself I
klDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Vernon Voters Will Ballot On 
Proposed Gas Franchise Dec. 8
VERNON — With the required ^------------
preliminary- formalities now 
tidied up, the City Council is 
preparing to submit the referen­
dum on natural gas franchise to 
ratepayers at the civic elections 
on December 8.
Seeking the f ranchise is Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., which pro­
poses to' construct a spur line 
ii’om S’avona through the Okan­
agan and on to Trail. Prime car­
rier of the gas from the Peace 
River country is Westcoast 
Transmission, ' which ; is now 
awaiting approval of its applica-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
going on a trip ?...
just pick up the phone
and call your C.N.R. agent
He will be glad to arrange your itinerary—make 
your rail and sleeper, also steamship dr airliiie, 
reservations—and have the tickets ready mr 
you when you call at the office. Travel is 
his business—he’ll do his best to make your 
trip a pleasant one.
When planning a trip^remember
Telephone 3048
for prompt and coiirleoiis service
CARADIXH HXTI9HAL
tion to Washington for permis­
sion to export to the northwest­
ern United States.
In the’area proposed to be serv­
ed, Penticton has already voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of the 
franchise to Inland. Kelowna and 
North Kamloops have announced 
that their ratepayers will vote 
at December elections.
A final decision has hot yet 
been made in Vernon but it is 
iBxpected at tonight’s Council 
meeting. The delay has been oc­
casioned by talks held in com­
mittee, with Bibby Bros. Ltd., as­
sociated with Anchor Petroleums 
Ltd. of Tulsa, Okla., which has 
asked for time to prepare its 
own submission.
NEWS
Drive For CMS 
At Summerland 
Huge Success
SUMMERLAND -- In tho final 
counting .$1,018.()3 wak raised in 
Summerland in the annual drive 
for funds for tlic Canadian Ar­
thritic and Rheumatism Society. 
This is the largest sum ever ob­
tained here for this, purpose.
Mrs. L. J. Shannon was chair­
man of the local committee as­
sisted by Ml'!?. T. J. McDonald and 
Mrs. Jack Raincock.
Between 25 and 30 members 
of thc Rebekah Lodge, Faith No. 
32, canvassed throughout the dis­
trict. Rotarians canvassed the 
part of Trout Creek east of the 
higliway and paVt of the Experi­
mental Farm. Mrs. Shannon, her­
self, collected at Creisceht Beach, 
tlie west side of Trout Creek and 
in other, places.
President Eisenhower and 
State Secretary Dulles have clos­
ed the door on the failure of the 
Geneva foreign ministers’' Big 
Four conference; and have begun 
a rodoubled search for a “just 
and durable peace."
In a sober report over radio 
and television, the United States 
secretary of state conceded that 
his three weeks at the Geneva 
meeting “didn’t get us anywhere 
at all.” But he said the “spirit 
of Geneva, flowed from the 
summit conference” which Eis­
enhower attended last July, lives 
on, even though the Soviet’s 
summer smiles turned to frowns 
this fall.
He and the president agree, 
said Dulles, that thc Geneva 
spirit is not entirely dead be­
cause the Russians now shun 
the “threats and invective” 
wliicli characterized their pre- 
Geneva diplomacy.
Dulles said thc cold was is 
back but it i.s “peaceful”, and 
devoid of “hostility and animos­
ity”.
Further talks would be foolish 
as things stand now, but if the 
West keeps hanging together 
the Russians will come around 
to making concessions, he said.
Meantime the United States 
government plans ho drastic re­
vision of its defences and for­
eign aid programs, because it 
never lowered its guard pn the 
basis of Russian promises last 
July.
RUSSIAN TRAVELLERS
The current visit of Russia’s 
two highest leaders to India, 
Burma and Afghanistan is re­




let on November 12.
However, he said in an inter­
view, geological and engineering 
questions are involved and no 
decision can be taken until of­
ficial reports are received from 
federal and provincial crews now 
surveying the scene.
'The question of sharing cost 
relief between the federal and 
provincial governments is an­
other matter that must be looked 
into, he said,
. The Nicolet slide took three 
lives, demolished a boys’ school, 
a gas station and four dwellings, 
and tore away more than half 
of the home of the Roman Cath­
olic Bishop on the riverbank.
The Roman Catholic cathed­
ral in the danger area has been 
condemned since the landslide 
which gouged a five-acre hole in, 
thc side of Nicolet, also pro­
duced an inch-wide crack in the 
surface near the cathedral. 
IMMIGRATION OUTLOOK 
Canada will try to encourage 
more Immigrants next-year, but 
“we cannot conscript them,” says 
immigration minister J. W. Pick 
crsgill.
In an address at Victoria, Mr. 
Pickersgill said the picture for 
the 10 years since the war shows 
“There is certainly no reason 
whatever for pessimism about 
the growth of our population or 
about the contribution of immi­
gration to that growth.”
The Canadian people do not 
want to alter by immigration the 
fundamental character of the 
population, which means a'pro­
cess of selection is necessary. 
But “I can say without hesita­
tion that no one is prohibited 
entry to Canada solely because
VERNON — A night deposit­
ory service will be installed 
shortly in the Vernon branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commence, 
the Second ^ such installation in 
this city, and in the Okanagan.
Manager E. C. Brown said 
that tenders for the installation 
will be called for within a few 
days. The service will be avail­
able from the front of the prem­
ises on Barnard avenue.
Cost of the equipment and in­
stallation will be between $5,000 
and $8,000. The depository must 
be both fire-proof and burglar 
proof.
Vernon branch was selected as 
one of only nine ihstallations 
throughout tho province. Four 
others aro prc.scntly in operation
The Corporation Of The City Of 
Penticton
Annua! Ratepayers’ Meeting
will be held in the School Cafeteria
Tuesday, December 6th, 1956
at 8 o'clock p.m.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk
SUMMERLAND — Slimmer- 
land school band has purchased 
eight instruments at a cost of 
over $1,100 since the band start­
ed. 'These were bought out of 
funds raised by^ their own ef­
forts. The sum is almost half 
that advanced by the school 
board for the purpose of buying 
; the-original instruments.
Canada could absorb more im­
migrants than it has been getting 
recently, “and we are going to 
get more next
Shirts (Mil) AND LONGS 04^^^







After each wash they’re like jiew 
again — the samie comfortable fit, 
the same healthy warmth-giving 
garments ,as they were the day 
you bought them. And that’s not 
just after the first wash — it’s after 
the twenty-first or thirty-first, or 
one-hundred-and-first! See them 
at your nearest Men’s or Depart­
ment Store.
High grade cotton yarns in extra strong 
rib style knit that gives and takes with 
body movement.
Wide mercerized elastic waistband — 
heat resistant, won't roll or chafe.
Stanfield's original DOUBLE-SEAT to 
give you double the wear and dou|blo 
tho protection.
Snug-fitting cuffs prevent riding up and 
excessive knee wear.
Strongly reinforced to give you extra 
service over the years.
SlftRTS tTalliihte In sizes 34 to 
short sleeves only, pullovbr style, 
each —----------------....91.9S
j









Same fine grade cotton ' yarns, rHs-knit ki' 
medium wdght «ed fewniring lined front 
ofwnlng, militaiT Insert; shoulders and re­
inforced crotch. SlBis 34 to 44, pair,, f l.»!l
(Ovmiues tUghkln fdgbwJt.
tended to sot up Soviet economic race,’ he said,
penetration, of those countries.
The move is causing concern in 
London. , ^ , ,
India’s Prime Minister Nehru r °
and^Burma’s Premier U Nu^have CAMPAIGN
walked the ^ncu rahst tightrope a campaign to remove objec
between east and west, and both ^ooks from book stores
have been feted by the S^iet ^ ^^ek
government on visits to Mos- Catholic Women’s League,
armed with a list of book titles 
Now a Soviet delegation, head- Mrs. Ward. Markle, Toronto 
ed by Premier Bulganin and the archdiocesan president of the lea- 
Communist party head, Nikita gue, said that in their calls on 
Kruschchev, is making a 5,000 booksellers and magazine stands 
mile tour. thp teams of 1,000 reviewers had
MOROCCAN UPEOAR added to the. original list several
While Sultan Sidi Mohammed hooks that had ' been ' ^‘glanced 
Ben Youssef,, back from exile, over’ 
was holding consultations in his ' Ori the other hand, some of the 
palace at Rabat aimed at restor- titles on the objectionable l^t 
ing peace' to Moi:;occo, an angry were taken off. 'The original, list 
mob trampled .to death a caliph of 3(W books’ was provided by 
and two other persons in the Chicago’s' National Organization 
palace courtyard. ‘ 1 for Decent Literature
The slain caliph,'Taieb el Bakh' 
dad, an assistant to the govei’nor 
of Fez, was known as a former 
sympathizer of Mohammed Ben 
Moulay .Arafa, the man who re­
placed Ben Youssef during his 
two years of exile which ended 
last week. Arafa now is living 
in Tangier.
More such trouble was feared 
as excitement ran high on Yous 
sef’s return. In Marrakech a na 
tiye policeman shot and wound 
ed a Morroccan man and , wo­
man. A crowd gathered, poured 
gasoline on the attacker and 
burned- him to death.
In his efforts to eliminate tor 
rorlsm and set' up a democratic 
government under a constitu­
tional monarchy, the Sultan has 
been sounding out a wide range 
of opinion. He is looking for a 
new cabinet to negotiate a new 
pact With Paris to replace the 
43'ycar-old protectorate over 
French Morocco.
MU FOR NICOLET 
Premier Duplcssis says thc 
Quebec government will co-op- 
orate "to tho fullest extent pos­
sible to tho solution of problems 
raised by tho landslide In Nlco-
Kelowna To Hand 
Out Apples At 
Grey Cup Parade
KELOWNA — Hundreds of 
apples will 1)0 handed to people 
lining tho route of the Grey Cup 
parade In Vancouver next Satur­
day,
Thc float, entered by tho Kol 
owna Regatta', will depict a gon 
dola passing through an nrcli 
way. Seated In tho gondola wll 
bo Lady-oMho-Lako Moryll Wll 
son, who will bo wearing her 
robes and gowns.
A member of tho RCMP do 
lacbment will act ns gondolier.
Four members of tlio Canadian 
drill team will march alongside 
tho float twirling Ihelr batons, 
while four more girls, dressed 
In collegiate type of clothing, will 
walk behind thc float handing 
out apples lo spectators.
Provision has been made for 
a large bln at the roar of the 
Hoot which will be full of ap­
ples. Apples, wrapped In gold 
folf, will spell out the name “lie- 
gatin City" hi Iho two sides, 
and at the rear, will be thc words 
•'Kelowna, Canada’s Apple Cap- 
ilnr’.
ProduiilH of n.C. Fruit Proces­
sors’ Ltd., will also be fcalm’cd 
on the four corners of the float.
A tnpo recorder will also bo 
playing music throughout the en­
tire roivto of the parade.
Keith Fairley and Bob Wolfe 
lire lu uhurgo ol Uio boat.
Suburbanite Retreads
WILL fiET YOU THROUGH EVERY TIME
Ask your neighbour, your friend, your relative — in fact 
anyone wiio iias Suburbanite Retreads on his car and lie 
will cntliusiastically teil you they’re the one and only 
retread for winter driving.
Best Winter Retread Evei!
SUBURBANITE
GOOD-YEAR FAaORY APPROVED 
METHOD AND MATERIALS
Patented suburbanite has 464 staggered cleats specially 
angled to get you through winter weather conditions.
We can Retread your worri tires at Half the 
Cost of New Ones.
> Tires Tractionized at $2.50 Each Do It Now!
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE LTD.






I Aia Rushing Down To Penticton
HELICOPTER
and will land right in the centre of Penticton on the
Roof of the Hudson's Bay Co.
This Saturday Morning At 10 o’clock
Be sure and come out to watch mo. I will bo at Toyland on the second floor of tho Bay 
where I am going to give all kiddiot under 10 years, accompanied by a parent, free
candy and balloons.
SEE YOU ALL SATURDAY MORNING!
